
By Linda Cicoira 
Nearly 90 people who live at Riverside 

Shore Rehabilitation Center (RSRC) 
in Parksley will be forced to find new 
homes and 128 nurses and support staff 
are looking for employment elsewhere 
as hospital officials announced the facil-
ity, also known locally as the Parksley 
nursing home, will close on Oct. 21. 

Twelve other residents are expected to 
be discharged within the 60-day period.

Riverside made the announcement 
Tuesday blaming the age of the struc-
ture for the closure. Recent water prob-
lems likely aided the decision, although 
Peter Glagola, a spokesperson for River-
side, confirmed Tuesday that they had 
been resolved. A later announcement 
stated, “There have been no health is-
sues due to this water situation.” 

In a conference call with admin-
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Correction
�e Nandua Middle School 
open house for 6th grade ori-
entation will be held Monday, 
Aug. 28, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
A table in last week’s edition in-
correctly gave the open house 
date as Aug. 30.

Oath For Upcoming Eclipse in 2024
     While stopping for a moment from viewing Monday’s Great American 
Solar Eclipse, junior rangers of the National Park Service at Assateague 
gave their oath to always wear protective gear when observing the eclipse 
in 2024 and beyond. 
    See more photos and story inside.
                                                                 Photos by Linda Cicoira 

Thousands Watch The Great American Solar Eclipse 

Riverside Rehab Center Closing



Story and Photo by Stefanie Jackson
Fresh off a visit to Tangier Island, 

Sen. Tim Kaine met with constituents in 
Cape Charles on Aug. 17 to address a va-
riety of local concerns.

Joan Prescott referred to the recent 
events in Charlottesville, saying she 
was “terrified about what's going on 
in America today.” 

Prescott was referring to the “Unite 
the Right” white supremacists rally and  
the Aug. 12 death of Heather Heyer, a 
counter-protester who was killed after 
being hit by a car which a protester had 
purposely driven into the crowd. Protest-
ers, including Neo-Nazis and Ku Klux 
Klan members, objected to the planned 
removal of a Confederate statue of Rob-
ert E. Lee from Emancipation Park. 

Prescott asked Kaine how “to coun-
teract the negativity.”

Kaine responded that we are “living 
in the stress test” of the Constitution, 
celebrating its 230th anniversary this 
September. He believes that our Amer-
ican “institutions are more powerful 

than the individuals – even the presi-
dent,” and that the right of the people 
to peaceably assemble will prevail.

Cindy Diggs shared that when she 
lost her job after 32 years of continu-
ous employment, she was able to ob-
tain health insurance through the Af-
fordable Care Act. She said her insur-
er, Anthem Inc., recently informed her 
that next year, they would no longer 
write individual policies.

Kaine mentioned the reinsurance bill 
he and Senator Tom Carper introduced 
in June, for which there will be congres-
sional hearings in September. Formally 
titled the Individual Health Insurance 
Marketplace Improvement Act, its in-
tent is to use federal funds to stabilize 
the health insurance marketplace and 
lower premiums. Kaine said if Virginia 
participated in the Medicaid expansion, 
that would provide another solution.

Al McKegg asked if Kaine would be 
willing to work with Lamar Alexander, 
a Republican senator from Tennessee, 
on bi-partisan efforts to reform health-

care; Kaine said he would.
Kevin Schwenk elaborated on the 

“national problem of teacher turnover,” 
which is “huge” on the Eastern Shore, 
saying, “we (teachers) feel expendable 
… it's horrible.” Schwenk asserted that 
“standardized testing really inhibits 
teachers.” He is also “worried about lit-
eracy programs being cut.”

Kaine stated that the solution to 
teacher turnover “starts with respect.” 
He referred to the re-write of No Child 
Left Behind, called the Every Student 
Succeeds Act, which passed in 2016 
and goes into effect in the 2017-2018 
school year. It removes punishments 
for schools that fall behind on bench-
marks. Instead, the states will redi-
rect educational resources to programs 
which effectively aid school improve-
ment. The bill de-emphasizes grading 
teachers based on student test scores, 
and gives states the authority to de-
cide how to evaluate their teachers. 

Kaine agreed that 45 years ago, when 
Virginia lawmakers created the compos-
ite index - a calculation which determines 
how much state funding each county re-
ceives for education - it “really treated 
Northampton unfairly.” He assured that 
“robust (federal) funding for K-12” would 
be his priority in the upcoming congres-
sional “budget battle” in September. 

John Harlow encouraged people to 
come out and vote on Nov. 7. Only 67 
percent of registered voters participat-
ed in the 2016 presidential election, 
and voter turnout is reduced by half in 
non-presidential election years, he re-
ported. Kaine said that in November, 
“Virginia's election will be a referen-
dum on the national mood.”

Carl Mayer was concerned about 

the “doubling” of the number of chicken 
houses in Accomack, adding that poultry 
houses are being built up to three times 
larger than previously. He said that 
these “industrial farms” damage the 
Chesapeake Bay and nearby beaches.

Kaine stated that there were three 
kinds of regulations that address this 
concern: local zoning ordinances, the 
state water control board and depart-
ment of environmental quality, and the 
federal Clean Water Act.

John White had a related question 
which he did not get the opportunity to 
ask, regarding what he termed, “the dis-
memberment of the EPA,” of which he said 
the current poultry house situation was 
proof. White stated, “The Eastern Shore is 
about waterways,” and wanted to ask, “if 
they're destroyed, what will happen to it?”
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OPEN HOUSE 
this weekend!! 

Sat., 8/26, 11 to 1  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Are you tired of looking at homes that 
need a bunch of updating, repairs & 

lawn work? STOP LOOKING! This newly 
remodeled townhouse is for you! Freshly 

painted interior, new flooring throughout 
including new carpet on the second level, 

Stainless Steel Appliances, Granite Counter 
tops, Ceiling Fans, Fixtures & Toilets! New 
shed roof, porch has been stained & new 

low-maint. landscaping. Spend your island 
time at the beach and not with the “honey-

do” list! Located across from Ettas & a 
block from the waterfront Memorial Park 

for easy  access to a public boat ramp. 
$179,900 

 
CHINCOTEAGUE   &   CAPTAINS COVE 

2 Office Locations to Serve You! 

 

CHINCOTEAGUE 
6426 Maddox Blvd. 

(next to PNC Bank) 
757/336-5100 

CAPTAINS COVE 
37054 State Line Rd. 

(on the right) 
757/824-5195 

LONGANDFOSTER.com 
Make the most of your real estate     
career.  Join our winning team at 

 LONG & FOSTER & take your career to 
the next level.  Call me.   

 

John Powell 
Broker 

Cell: 757/803-4706 
All calls confidential. 

Senator Kaine Visits Shore To Hear Constituent Concerns

Sen. Tim Kaine greets constituents 
in Cape Charles last Thursday.

Smithsonian Exhibit Coming to Cape Charles
The Cape Charles Museum and Welcome Center announces “Water/Ways,” a Smithsonian traveling 
exhibition exploring water’s historical, environmental, and cultural impact, sponsored by the Cape Charles 
Historical Society, 814 Randolph Ave. in Cape Charles.

The Cape Charles Museum and Welcome Center is one of six organizations in Virginia chosen to host 
the traveling exhibit from the Smithsonian’s Museum on Main Street program. “Water/Ways” exam-
ines the role of water in history, culture, habitat, and environment. As “the land between two waters,” 
the exhibit is especially relevant here on the Shore. The exhibit will be open 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. weekdays 
(9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Tuesdays), 10 a.m. -5 p.m. Saturdays, and 1-5 p.m. Sundays, from Sept 2 to Oct 15.
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HERTRICH OF POCOMOKE (888) 652-4309 • www.hertrichofPocomoke.com

1618 OCEAN HIGHWAY, POCOMOKE CITY

ALL PAYMENTS BASED ON APPROVED CREDIT, 72 MONTHS X 5.99% AND $2500 DOWN CASH OR TRADE. TAX,TITLE,TAG,DOC FEES NOT INCLUDED. PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE. HERTRICH VALUE CARS ARE NOT CERTIFIED AND DO NOT INCLUDE A 7 YEAR WARRANTY. 

STK# S3597

2012 LINCOLN  MKZ

AFFORDABLE
LUXURY $15,995

2015 CHEVROLET MALIBU

STK# S3600       

$229/MO7-YEAR 100,000 
MILE WARRANTY!

Certified

STK# R1845

2016 FORD  FUSION

7-YEAR 100,000 
MILE WARRANTY! $229/MO

Certified

2016 DODGE  GRAND CARAVAN

7-YEAR 100,000 
MILE WARRANTY! $279/MO

STK# R1843 

Certified

2013 FORD  TAURUS

$179/MO

STK# R1833

Certified

7-YEAR 100,000 
MILE WARRANTY! $199/MO

2012 TOYOTA  VENZA

LOADED WITH
FEATURES

STK#R1840A

Value

THE HOME OF  
HERTRICH  
CERTIFIED  

PRE-OWNED

7-YEAR 100,000  
MILE WARRANTY

2011 LINCOLN  MKS

$199/MO
STK# R1830     

Value

AFFORDABLE
LUXURY

2016 HYUNDAI  ELANTRA STK# S3466 

$12,995BUY FOR ONLY

Certified

2016 FORD  FUSION

STK# R1825

$17,995
2015 JEEP RENEGADE

STK# J17042A       

$19,9957-YEAR 100,000 
MILE WARRANTY!

Certified

STK# R1846

2016 JEEP  PATRIOT

7-YEAR 100,000 
MILE WARRANTY! $18,995

Certified

2016 RAM  1500

7-YEAR 100,000 
MILE WARRANTY! $28,995

STK# C17017A 

Certified

Certified

2014 KIA  SPORTAGE

STK# Z833

$20,9957-YEAR 100,000 
MILE WARRANTY!

Certified

Certified

Certified

Reduced! $18,995

Value

7-YEAR 100,000 
MILE WARRANTY!

7-YEAR 
100,000 

MILE  
WARRANTY!

ALL PASS AN EXTENSIVE MULTI-POINT INSPECTION AND COME WITH FREE TOWING & 
RENTAL COVERAGE • FREE HISTORY REPORT & 3-DAY LOVE IT OR RETURN IT POLICY.  
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CHINCOTEAGUE: MLS#45086   $300,000
Anita Merritt 757-894-0108/Gladys Baczek 757-894-0098

ATL ANTIC: MLS#45387   $419,000
Shawn Jennings 757-894-2249

CHINCOTEAGUE: MLS#427 17   $300,000
Gladys Baczek 757-894-0098

CHINCOTEAGUE: MLS# 44233   $388,000
Anita Merritt 757-894-0108

ONANCOCK : MLS#42414   $799,000
Anne Kyle Doughty 757-7 10-3824/Stella Rohde 757-7 10-2025

ONANCOCK : MLS#44744   $440,000
Phyllis Ward 757-442-3199/Dave Mitchell 757-7 10-8852

CHINCOTEAGUE: MLS# 45619   $450,000
Anita Merritt 757-894-0108/Gladys Baczek 757-894-0098

CHINCOTEAGUE: MLS#44335   $389,000
Anita Merritt 757-894-0108/Gladys Baczek 757-894-0098

BAY CREEK : MLS#43876   $699,900
Christine Flye 757-286-3569

BAY CREEK : MLS#43243   $364,900
Dave Grif f ith 757-647-2649/R andy Carlson 757-678-6395

ONANCOCK : MLS#43629   $285,000
Liz Walters 757-7 10-2114 

ONANCOCK : MLS#45628   $455,000
Keith Koerner 757-999-4670/Shaun Sterling 757-854-817 1

EAST POINT: MLS#42091   $27 2,000
Gil York 757-7 10-2948

ACCOMAC:  MLS#42329   $392,500
John Morgan 757-7 10-2262

BAY CREEK : MLS#42965   $422,000
Trina Veber 757-442-0797

BAY HARBOR : MLS#43264 $380,000
Dave Grif f ith 757-647-2649/R andy Carlson 757-678-6395

Why do so many Owners list with us?
THEY WANT TO SELL!!

Accomac, VA
(757) 787-1305  /  (800) 989-5852

Onancock, VA
(757) 787-1999  /  (800) 637-8202

Cape Charles, VA
(757) 331-3255

Chincoteague, VA
(757) 336-1999  /  (800) 989-5854

For complete listings, go to: www.cbharbourrealty.com
An Independently Owned and Operated Member of Coldwell Banker Residential Affiliates, Inc.

CREEK BLUFF: MLS#43630   $375,000
Andrea Zember 757-7 10-2233

BELLE HAVEN: MLS#43094   $350,000 
Jason Restein 757-620-1532

VAUCLUSE SHORES: MLS#44536   $412,500
Dave Grif f ith 757-647-2649/R andy Carlson 757-678-6395

CAPE CHARLES: MLS#44242   $350,000
G eorge Ferguson 757-7 10-47 70

Coldwell Banker gets fast results, list with us and we will get it sold.
SOLD SOLD UNDER CONTRACTUNDER CONTRACT

SOLD UNDER CONTRACT SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD SOLDSOLD

UNDER CONTRACT UNDER CONTRACT SOLD

SOLDSOLD SOLD

SOLD

SOLD
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By Linda Cicoira
The family of off-duty Northamp-

ton Deputy Albert T. Thomas, who was 
killed in a 2014 crash along Route 
13 near Eastville, will get a total of 
$2,050,000 in settlement proceeds 
from a wrongful death lawsuit, accord-
ing to records filed Wednesday in U. S. 
District Court in Norfolk 

Thomas was 50, lived in Cheriton, 
and worked at the Eastern Shore Re-
gional Jail when a tractor-trailer truck 
rear-ended the Kubota farm tractor he 
was driving on the side of the road. He 
died at Sentara Norfolk General Hos-
pital two days later. 

The crash occurred Sept. 4, 2014, 
at 4:52 p.m., about 100 feet from 
Route 633. The 2005 Peterbilt that 
was involved was driven by Rodney 
Shepherd, of North Carolina. He 
worked for Earl Baynor Jr. Trucking 
Inc., of North Carolina. The vehicle 
was hauling a trailer leased by Per-

due Transportation Inc.
“The court finds this settlement to be 

a fair and reasonable compromise of any 
and all claims, including but not limited 
to, any claim for consortium, loss of so-
ciety, care, services, support or compan-
ionship, cost, expenses or compensation 
against the named defendants,” a final 
order stated.

The defendants did not “admit neg-
ligence or liability” but agreed to pay, 
according to the document. On behalf 
of the trucking company and Shep-
herd, Atlantic Casualty Insurance will 
pay $968,061. The trucking company 
will pay $81,939. For Perdue Farms 
Inc. and Perdue Transportation Inc., 
Broadspire will pay $1 million.

The beneficiaries were Thomas’ 
wife, Marilyn T. Thomas, who is also 
executor; his daughters, Keshauna T. 
Crippen, Ke’yanna D. Toy and Latasha 
Westbrook; and sons, Keondra D. Toy 
and Marcus D. Collins.

Lawsuit Settled Over Wrongful Death 
of Off-Duty Deputy

Photo by Lori Ridington

Give a Fig 
About Your Neighbors
Lori Ridington, of Harborton, 
invited her neighbors to help 
themselves to a fig as they 
pass by.

“The free figs are from my tree 
that did not produce any fruit 
for the last two years because 
of bad winters,” she said. “Now 
the figs are coming in by the 
buckets, so I placed a tray on 
the street (Harborton Road) 
right in front of my house and 
watched walkers, joggers and 
folks on their bikes grab a sug-
ary-sweet fig. At the end of the 
day, only a few were left along 
with some uninvited ants.  
Loving my neighbors, one fig 
at a time.”
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Zip It Dry Cleaners
Chesapeake Square Shopping Center

COMING  IN  SEPTEMBER
DISCOUNT  DRY  CLEANERS

DELIVERY  AND  PICK UP  SERVICE
NEXT  DAY  SERVICE

New Discount Cleaners
coming in September!

Watch for more news
Visa  •  MC  •  AMEX

www.zipitdrycleaners.com
757-787- 5646

Photo by Linda Cicoira

An Old Building With a New Lift
Accomack County Public Schools recently put a fresh coat of paint on 
the Bayly Hall, which sits behind to old Accomac Primary building in 
Accomac. A plaque has been ordered to place in front of the building.

Submitted Article
Thanks to a local family and a 

Hampton Roads gym,  Accomack Coun-
ty Sheriff ’s Office (ACSO) K9s are now 
outfitted with bulletproof vests.

These vests, manufactured by K9 
Storm, directly enhance the safety of 
the dogs, which in turn increases safe-
ty for the deputies and the citizens 
they are protecting.

Ron and Llewellyn Allison, of East 
Point, were inspired by CNN’s Ander-
son Cooper’s work through Spike’s 
K9 Fund and decided to donate so 
that a local sheriff ’s office K9 could 
receive one of these vests. The Alli-
sons gave generously to purchase a 
ballistic vest for K9 Nidas. Lewellyn 
Allison, who has nephews involved in 
law enforcement, is passionate about 
animals and the work that K9s and 
their handlers do.

“I believe in the dogs,” she said. They 
are incredibly smart and they make 
such a difference. The dogs are putting 

their necks on the line just like [the 
handlers] are.” K9 Nidas is a German 
Sheppard-Belgian Malinois cross, han-
dled by Deputy Brian Misener.

Nidas is trained in patrol work and 
came to the United States in 2016 from 
Holland.

A donation from Crossfit 757, owned 
by Autumn and John Weiss of Norfolk, 
was made to Spike’s K9 Fund to pur-
chase a vest for K9 Kraken. Spike’s 
K9 Fund has benefited hundreds of 
law enforcement and military dogs 
throughout the United States, and has 
also donated equipment to ACSO.

K9 Kraken is handled by Cpl. Bobby 
Taylor and is from Czechoslovakia. He 
was donated to the ACSO in 2012 by 
the Little Pungo Ruritan Club and is 
a dual purpose K9 trained in narcotics 
detection and patrol work.

Misener and Taylor are extremely 
thankful for the generosity and sup-
port demonstrated that allowed them 
to protect their K9 patrol partners. 

Concerned Citizens Donate Funds for K9 Ballistic Vests

Submitted Photo
Ron and Llewellyn Allyson with Deputy Brian Misener and K9 Nidas. The 
Allysons donated the funds needed to purchase a ballistic vest for Nidas.  

Visit the Eastern Shore Post 
on Facebook and “Like” us



istrators and media, flooding problems 
were also mentioned as being problem 
“for a number of years.”

“The decision to close is based on mul-
tiple building issues primarily caused 
by the age of [the] facility,” the prepared 
statement said. “Unfortunately, the old 
hospital [in Nassawadox] cannot be 
used because it is not licensed or built to 
code for a nursing facility.”

“RSRC infrastructure has outlived 
its useful life expectancy,” said Ed Heck-
ler, Vice President of Riverside Lifelong 
Health Division. “Our most viable alter-
native is to close the facility,” he continued.

“Our top priority is to ensure the safe 
and appropriate transition of our resi-
dents,” said Bill Downey, President and 
CEO of Riverside Health System. “We 
also are committed to providing our 
team members support in this transi-
tion.” Downey continued.  

Administrators said they are help-
ing workers find employment either 
within the company or elsewhere. “Sup-
port will also be provided for resume 
writing and job interviewing skills.” In 
the conference call, it was stated that 
locally Riverside has between 25 and 
30 openings. Moving costs will be paid 
by Riverside for those who take jobs at 
the company’s other locations.

“I am both shocked and disappointed 
with Riverside’s decision to cease opera-
tions of the Riverside Shore Rehabilita-
tion Center,” Accomack County Admin-
istrator Mike Mason said in a prepared 
statement Tuesday afternoon. “It cer-
tainly leaves a vacuum in the community 
that I hope will be filled in the near fu-
ture by other providers of long-term care 
services. My immediate concern is for the 
residents that call the center home and 
the impact … relocation will have on 
them and their families, not to mention 
the Riverside employees that may lose 
their jobs. It’s a bad situation all around.”

Chairman Robert Crockett of the Ac-
comack Board of Supervisors had a simi-
lar prepared comment. “I am disappoint-
ed with the decision to close Riverside 
Rehabilitation Center. Long term care 
for those in need is not by choice but a 
necessity, and to lose one of only four 
such facilities on the Eastern Shore … 
will have a tremendous impact. Not only 
will it impact the residents who rely on 
the center's services, it is an impact to 
the employees … whose jobs are in jeop-

ardy. It is indeed unfortunate.”
“It was a very difficult decision,” 

Downey said during the conference call. 
The “team has done a phenomenal job 
in the last six weeks.” He said there is a 
regulatory process of working with resi-
dents and families “which we would do 
regardless.” 

Heckler said although there are rough-
ly 35 beds available locally, “It changes 
each day.” The state has been asked to al-
low residents to take their benefits to three 
Maryland facilities, one in Pocomoke, Md. 
and two in Salisbury, Md. “We are working 
on and hope to encourage the state,” Heck-
ler also said. “Some patients could benefit 
from home health or hospice … It’s being 
worked with each family.” 

“The building is very old, very dated. 
It had a severe water problem that we 
worked through,” Downey said. “Flooding 
issues, it was struck by lightning, which 
involved our fire panel. It was in the best 
interest of the residents to close that anti-
quated facility.”

Riverside recorded in a log that on July 
16, “There was a Parksley area power fluc-
tuation. RSRC is on 3-phase power, and 
when the power restored to normal, one of 
the three phases was lost. The partial loss 
of power meant that the well pump contin-
ued to run on reduced power, and combined 
with a power surge. When the phase was 
restored, the pump motor burned out. We 
replaced the pump, flushed the system and 
chlorinated the water, restoring water to 
the building at 3 p.m.” that day. “To assure 
that the water is potable, regulations state 
we must have two tests negative for con-
taminants, 24 hours apart.”

On July 17, the health department “in-
spected the water situation and confirmed 
that we were doing everything properly. 
We have cleaned and chlorinated repeat-
edly; we have contracted with several lo-
cal and regional resources for assistance; 
we have been working with the Virginia 
Department of Health (VDH) Office of 
Drinking Water and a water specialist. 
Tests continue to come back positive for 
total coliform, which is a naturally occur-
ring bacteria in soil.Tests have been nega-
tive for e.coli and fecal coliform.” 

On July 30 and 31, “We did a 24-hour 
disinfection of the well and have sent ini-
tial samples to two different labs for test-
ing. We continue to follow the guidance of 
VDH and water specialists to restore full 
water function as soon as possible.”

“We notified families of residents imme-
diately on the weekend when the problem 
occurred,” the log of events noted. “River-
side Health Systems owns and deployed 
an emergency water filtration trailer for 
kitchen needs and showering. This trailer 
can produce more than 30,000 gallons of 
potable water a day. We have adequate well 
water for fire suppression and toilet flush-
ing. This water does not have to be potable. 
We have adequate bottled drinking water 
on hand. We have a ‘bath in a bag’ product 
for back-up showering needs if necessary. 
We are using disposable kitchen utensils, 
cups, plates and napkins that do not need 
to be washed. Linens are washed across the 
bay at a healthcare-specific laundry con-
sortium, as is our normal process.”

On Aug. 16, “an electrical surge cause 
by lightning required a fire panel to be 
replaced. Heavy rains again caused sig-
nificant leakage to the roof and infra-
structure.” The next day, “We received 
notification from the Virginia Depart-
ment Health Office of Drinking Water 
that we received two negative results 
to water testing and well water could be 
safely used. Despite now a functioning 
well, the ongoing infrastructure issues 
due to age of the facility have caused 

Riverside, in consultation with Office of 
Licensing, to make the difficult decision.”

Before these incidents, water had 
been tested monthly.

Once the building is closed it will be 
the second Riverside structure aban-
doned. “We’re looking at all of our options,” 
said Downey, adding a decision about the 
building’s fate has not been made.

“Riverside is committed to the care and 
well-being of the Eastern Shore commu-
nity,” Riverside administrators said in the 
prepared statement Tuesday. “In the eight 
years we have served the region, we have 
recruited specialists and primary care pro-
viders, upgraded and installed new medi-
cal and information technologies and most 
recently opened the new Riverside Shore 
Memorial Hospital and Cancer Center. We 
are prepared to help support our residents 
and their loved ones within other Riverside 
facilities as well as working with our Shore 
community partners. Riverside will contin-
ue its commitment both on the Shore and 
in the region to support the long-term care 
needs of the community.”

Accomack supervisors have called a  
special meeting to discuss the closing. 
It is scheduled for Monday at 5 p.m. at 
Metompkin Elementary. 
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757-665-6225

~  Closing  ~      (Continued From Front Page)
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•From Kristine Heine
To Michael Giannico
Lot 4, Assawoman Drive, Bloxom
For $45,000
•From Mary Pulley
To Donald and Kristin Fitch
Lot 32, Unit 3, Trails End
For $8,500
•From Sylvia Croft
To James Evans
Real estate near Parksley 
For $100,000
•From RKL Mortgage Corp.
To Ilmer Escalannte-Perez
24124 Anns Cove Rd., Bloxom
For $16,500
•From Craig Tronti and Helen 
Weller
To John and Susan Flaherty
Lot 174, Section 1, Captain’s Cove
For $181,000
•From William and Barbara Henry
To Naomi Yenser
Lot 429, Unit 1, Swan Drive, 
near Horntown
For $5,500
•From Cathy Jo Dement
To Nancy Lister
Lot 136, Unit 2, Trails End
For $12,500
•From Selene Finance LP
To Alvin and Carmel Justis
31231 Nocks Landing Rd., Atlantic
For $62,480
•From HSBC Bank USA
To 14 Carat Goals LLC
Craddockville parcel
For $40,009
•From Sharon Siggers and 
Emma Mills
To Juan Godoy
19256 Mirina Rd., Greenbush
For $17,000
•From Susannah Warner
To Jonathan and Tami Barbee
Lot 3, Onancock
For $108,000
•From Michele Dworkowski- Golden
To Craig Shepherd and Arletta

Hinkle-Sheppard
Lot 72, Unit 3, Trails End
For $19,100
•From Liesel McCurry
To Kenneth and Arlene Thom
Lot 137, Unit 3, Trails End
For $3,000
•From Douglas and Patricia Lashmit
To Andrew Founds
Lot 148, Unit 2, Trails End
For $13,900
•From Ralph Welsh and Ruth Estes
To Bale Enterprises LLC
33517 Chincoteague Rd., Wallops Island
For $110,000
•From Molly Bergamo and 
Robert Bendzyn
To Peter and Diane Fassbender
Lot 1433, Section 3, Captain’s Cove
For $30,000
•From Paula McCoach
To James and Delourse Best
Lot 123, Section 9, Captain’s Cove
For $997
•From Harold and Amy Armstrong
To Gregory Addison
Lot 41, Section 5, Captain’s Cove
For $500
•From Robert and Patrick Hoban
To Walter and Michelle White
Lot 369C, Unit 2, Trails End
For $10,000
•From Edward and Jennifer Oldham
To Jeffrey Eberly
8457 Bobby’s Ln., Saxis
For $20,000
•From David and Catherine Easmunt
To Evan and Christine Katz
Lot 150, Chincoteague Bay Trails 
End
For $53,710
•From Dewey and Timothy Tarr
To James and Wendy Neel
4316 and 4320 Main St., Chincoteague
For $437,000
•From James W. Elliott, special 
commissioner
To Elwood Dennis and Donald Wright
28548 Saxis Rd., Temperanceville
For $5,500
•From Frances and David Smith
To David and Abby Gruber
3632 Ridge Rd., Chincoteague
For $125,000
•From Mary Young
To Dennis and Carrie Williams
16731 Metompkin Rd., Nelsonia
For $15,000
•From Diane Holdorff 
To Thomas Holdorff
19368 Main St., Melfa

For $7,148
•From Allen and Kimberly Mumford
To Thomas McNabb
Lot 106, Unit 3, Trails End
For $20,000
•From James and Crystal Parks
To Daniel Matthews
24414 Maxwell St., Parksley
For $176,000
•From Steven and Anna Harrison
To William Fox II
Lot 2, Chincoteague 
For $176,000
•From Brooks Yeager and 
Cynthia Shogan
To Gary Gard
3180 Main St., Chincoteague
For $250,000
•From Kevin and Mark Greenley
To Paul and Jacquelyn Tintle
9593 Atlantic Ave., Atlantic
For $105,000
•From Eric and Donna Gilley
To David and Mary Rommel
37451 Sailors’ Ct., Greenbackville
For $270,000
•From Howard and Margaret 
Smentkowski
To Brian and Charlynn Arnold
7174 Mason Ln., Chincoteague
For $110,346
•From Terry and Tracy McCoy
To John Custis, trustee
Trails End parcel in Horntown
For $45,000
•From Phillip Ettinger and 
James Stevens
To Stephen and Judith Tadge
7229 Oak Ridge Pl., Chincoteague
For $69,800
•From Lynne Browne and Terry Melius
To John Pinizzotto and Angelene 
Curley
Lot 4, Unit 3, Trails End
For $13,700
•From Harry Williams
To Richard and Donna Juratovac
6088 Slipper Shell Dr., Horntown
For $7,500
•From Randall and Mary Jenkins
To East Island LLC
7815 Eastside Rd., Chincoteague 
For $270,000
•From Susan Olmsted
To Terry Swain
45 Ames St., Onancock
For $455,000
•From Steve Curran
To Brian Broadwater
22426 Saxis Rd., Temperanceville
For $5,600

•From Karen Horseman
To Dennis Bugar
9587 Atlantic Rd., Atlantic
For $42,000
•From United Guaranty Residen-
tial Insurance Co.
•From Edward Dulcie, Teresa 
Anderson, Carl Dulcie Jr.
To Thomas and Debra Conklin
Lot in Exmore
For $31,800
•From Noel and Doris Galen
To Charles and Rosa Jones
2 parcels, Wilsonia Neck
For $200,000
•From Catherine Nottingham
To Gia Owens
Lot 499, Randolph Ave., Cape Charles
For $265,000
•From Cheriton Automotive LLC
To Paul Yates
Lots 7, 8, and part of lot 6, Cheriton
For $101,000
•From Virginia Eastern Shore Econom-
ic Empowerment and Housing Corp.
To Ace Acquisitions LLC
Lot 24, Eastville
For $20,000
•From Virginia Eastern Shore Econom-
ic Empowerment and Housing Corp.
To Ace Custis Enterprises Inc.
Lot 27, 1/2 acre, Eastville
For $20,000
•From Troy and Kathleen Sow-
ers, trustees
To Paul and Donna Horrox
Lot 52, Bay Creek, Cape Charles 
For $235,000
•From Gary Kaiser and Iliana 
Bouneva
To Gilbert and Angela Nolte
Lot 34, Bay Creek, Cape Charles 
For $90,000
•From Timothy Dixon
To Frank Guite Jr. and Denise 
Roberts-Guite
Lot S3, Townfield Acres, near Cheriton
For $20,000
•From Melissa Ruhan, E. Farrow 
Ochsner, and Mary Ochsner
To James Bailey
Lot 43, Exmore
For $3,000
•From Kimberly and Frank Daly
To Susan Carrigan
Lot 461, Cape Charles
For $310,000
•From Dawn Smith
To David and Sandra Pierce
Lot in Cape Charles
For $67,000

•From Mark Carey
To William and Deborah Campbell
2 tracts, Silver Beach, Occohannock 
Neck
For $75,000
•From Frasier and Hattierene 
Brickhouse
To Janet Cypress
1 acre, The Forks, near Eastville
For $89,000
•From Cheryl Vichness and Gary 
Schuman
To James and Kimberly Granger
Lots 152 and 153, Jefferson Ave-
nue, Cape Charles 
For $95,000
•From Vanderbilt Mortgage and 
Finance Inc.
To Rogelio Garcia
Lot at Jamesville, 0.29 acres
For $90,000
•From John Lecato Jr. and 
Lynette Lecato
To Gregory and Sheila Deyoung
Various parcels at Exmore
For $89,000
•From Duane Simpson
To Anthony and Samantha Jette
Lot 26, Kings Creek Landing, near 
Cape Charles 
For $445,000
•From Edward Dulcie, Teresa 
Anderson, Carl Dulcie Jr.
To Debra and Thomas Conklin III
Lot in Exmore
For $31,800
•From Noel and Doris Galen
To Charles and Rosa Jones
2 parcels, Wilsonia Neck
For $200,000
•From Catherine Nottingham
To Gia Owens
Lot 499, Randolph Ave., Cape Charles
For $265,000
•From Cheriton Automotive LLC
To Paul Yates
Lots 7, 8, and part of lot 6, Cheriton
For $101,000
•From Virginia Eastern Shore
From John and Monica Bridgforth
To David Dempster
Lot 41, Watersons Point at Tower Hill
For $400,100
•From Tollie and Cynthia Haynes
To Richard Gonzales
Lot at Willis Wharf known as Terry Lane
For $130,000
•From Lakeview Loan Servicing LLC
To HUD
4263 Mildreds Ln., Cape Charles
For $70,872.02



Accomack Circuit Court 
Sentences and convictions were hand-

ed down in Accomack Circuit Court last 
Thursday just after press time.

Nakai Orlando Kellam, 41, of 
Spruce Street in Melfa, pleaded 
guilty to possession with intent to 
distribute cocaine on Jan. 12, 2016. 
A presentence report was ordered. 
Unsecured bond of $3,000 was 
continued.

John Michael Lyons, of Stockton 
Avenue in Greenbackville, was giv-
en a suspended 30-day sentence for 
possession of marijuana on April 7. 

Kiara S. Coston, of Exmore, was 
sentenced to three years in pris-
on for a third offense of DUI in a 
10-month period with all but sev-
en months suspended. Coston was 
also sentenced to 12 months each 
for driving on a suspended license 
and failure to report a traffic acci-

dent with all but a month each sus-
pended for a total of nine months 
to serve. 

Laura Mackie of Onley said she 
was driving north with her young 
daughter on Lankford Highway 
near the former Central High School 
when she was hit in the rear and 
then sideswiped by another vehicle. 
She said she called 9-1-1 and then 
followed the vehicle for about 10 
miles. Coston was stopped by police, 
in Onley, near the overpass. The in-
cidents occurred Feb. 28. 

Andrew Raphael Rodriguez, of 
Groton Town Road in Hallwood, 
pleaded guilty to possession of a fire-
arm by a felon in connection with a 
Jan. 14, incident. A presentence re-
port was ordered. He was remanded 
to jail.

Steven Kindle Morton, 34, of De-
wald Circle in Newport News, plead-
ed guilty to stealing property be-
longing to Walmart in Onley on Aug. 
26, 2016. He was sentenced to three 
years for larceny and three years 
for failure to appear. All but three 
months was suspended. He was put 

on good behavior for two years and 
nine months.

Lynchburg Man 
Sentenced On Drug Charges

James Elliott Murphy, 26, of 
Pierce Street in Lynchburg, Va., 
was sentenced to five years in pris-
on each for two counts of possession 
of a Schedule I or II drug. All but 
18 months was suspended. The inci-
dents occurred in June 2016.

Felony Charges
for Stolen Property

An Exmore man was charged last 
week with a felony, according to re-
cords filed in Northampton General 
District Court. 

Alexus Dajunay Kellam, age un-
available, of Exmore, is accused of 
receiving stolen property on Aug. 
10, 2017. He was arrested two 
days later. Chief Angelo DiMartino 
investigated.

A preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for late September.
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Ford Diesel Owners
6.0L, 6.4L, and 7.3L
Oil Change Special

$99.95
Includes 15 Qts. of Oil and Filter

787-1209

Kool Ford
Keller6.7L Diesel 

Slightly Higher
Must Present 

Coupon

August 29
Cape Charles

Food Lion Parking Lot
10:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

August 30
Onley

Walmart Parking Lot
9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

 FRESH 

 SEAFOOD

         Cape                       Center
26507 Lankford Hwy.                  Cape Charles

email: capecntr@msn.com
757-331-1541

Dinner Specials
Week of Aug. 26 - Sept. 1, 2017

Saturday
4 Battered Fried Jumbo Shrimp                                          $1299

Sunday
Lunch: 3 Pc. Fried Chicken                           $949

Dinner: Chicken Parmesan                       $999           
Monday

4 Pc. Baked Chicken                                       $1099

Tuesday
Fresh Roasted Turkey Platter                     $1099

Wednesday
Beer Battered Fish & Chips                                     $1299

            
�ursday 

BBQ Combo: Ribs & Pulled Pork                 $1399

    Friday
Charbroiled Salmon                                   $1499



Will Albert Barber Jr.
Mr. Will Albert Barber Jr., 71, 

a retired school teacher, passed away 
Aug. 13, 2017, after a courageous bat-
tle with a debilitating illness he had 
fought for sever-
al years. Mr. Bar-
ber was the son of 
Will Albert Barber 
and Jane T. Bar-
ber, of Accomac, 
who preceded him 
in death, as did his 
sister, Billie Jane 
Winston, of St. Pe-
tersburg, Fla. Mr. 
Barber was a member of Drummond-
town United Methodist Church.

He grew up in Accomac and attended 
Accomac Primary School and Onancock 
High School, graduating from the latter 
in 1968. He attended the College of Wil-
liam & Mary, and after graduation, served 
his country in the U.S. Army. Following his 
discharge from the Army, he returned to 
William & Mary, obtaining his Master of 

Education and teaching certificate. Teach-
ing became Mr. Barber’s chosen profession 
and career, and his first assignments in-
volved middle and high school science. 

In his later years, Mr. Barber found 
his true calling in teaching elemen-
tary and middle school special educa-
tion, specifically for gifted children. His 
teaching career spanned assignments at 
Northampton High School, three middle 
schools in New South Wales, Australia, 
and the Bureau of Indian (Navajo) Ed-
ucation in Arizona. More recently, for 
more than 20 years and prior to his re-
tirement, he worked with gifted children 
in the Palmer-Mat-Su area in Alaska. 
Mr. Barber enjoyed running, cross coun-
try skiing, and most of all, reading. 

Survivors include his son, Joshua; 
his brother, Tom; and numerous nieces 
and nephews. 

A private graveside service was held 
at the Edgehill Cemetery on Aug. 24, 
2017, with Rev. William Greer officiating.

Memorial contributions may be 
made to Drummondtown United 
Methodist Church, P.O. Box 267, Ac-
comac, VA 23301.

Memory tributes may be shared with the 
family at www.williamsfuneralhomes.com

Arrangements were made by the 
Williams-Parksley Funeral Home.

Edward C.J. McGann Sr.
Mr. Edward C.J. McGann Sr., 86, 

of Harbeson, Del., formerly of Parks-
ley, passed away at Atlantic Shores Re-
habilitation and 
Health Center on 
Saturday, Aug. 12, 
2017. He was born 
in April 1931 in 
New York, N.Y. He 
was the son of the 
late Thomas and 
Katherine (Rod-
den) McGann.

Mr. McGann 
graduated from Cardinal Hayes High 
School in the Bronx, N.Y., and attended 
Shelton College in New Jersey.

Although much of his working life was 
spent as an accountant, Mr. McGann met 
the love of his life, Dolores, while he was 
working for the FBI in New York. They 
were married in 1952. Their marriage 
lasted until her death 64 years later.

Mr. McGann served in the Army 
during the Korean War years. He was 
part of the Signal Corps, stationed in 
France. He was a proud lifetime mem-
ber of VFW Post #2385, in Gratz, Pa.

He was a good husband, a loving fa-
ther and a generous friend. He was loved 
by more people then he knew and will be 
missed more than he could ever believe.

In addition to his parents, Mr. McGann 
was preceded in death by his brother, 
Thomas, his sister, Theresa, and his wife, 
Dolores (Collins). He is survived by his 
sister, Helen Kanyock; and his children, 
Mary McGann (Linda Rosenbluth), of 
Harbeson, Del., James McGann, of Mill-
ersburg, Pa., Ellen Johnson (Terry), of 
Mears, Edward McGann Jr., of Etters, Pa., 
and Catherine McGann, of Orlando, Fla. 
Mr. McGann also leaves behind six grand-
children, 11 great-grandchildren and a 
great-great-grandchild. He was loved and 
will be missed by his many nieces and 
nephews who live across the country.

All services will be private. Arrange-
ments are being handled by Parsell 
Funeral Homes & Crematorium, At-
kins-Lodge Chapel, Lewes, Del.

Memorial contributions may be 
made to Vitas Hospice, 20773 Profes-
sional Park Blvd., Suite 200, George-
town, DE 19947. Or, if preferred, send 
an extra donation in his memory to 

your favorite veteran’s organization.
Please visit Mr. McGann’s life memo-

rial webpage and sign his online guest 
book at www.parsellfuneralhomes.com

Anita Elga Tate
Mrs. Anita Elga Tate, 68, wife 

of Raymond S. Tate and a resident 
of Belle Haven, passed away Tues-
day, Aug. 15, 2017, at her residence. 
A native of Chi-
cago, she was the 
daughter of the 
late Valerijs Ja-
nuskevics and 
the late Ina Ef-
ferts Januskevics. 
She earned  mas-
ter’s degrees from 
the University of 
Illinois and the 
University of Texas. She was a retired 
librarian from Texas and member of 
U.S. Latvian organizations.

In addition to her loving husband, 
she is survived by a brother, John El-
guts, and a sister, Anna Krummrich.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at a later date in Riga, Latvia.

Online condolences may be sent to the 
family at www.doughtyfuneralhome.com

Arrangements were made by 
Doughty Funeral Home in Exmore. 

Emma Sue Hubbard Taylor
Mrs. Emma Sue Hubbard Taylor, 

87, wife of the late V. Deitrick Taylor 
Jr., of Onley, and a former longtime 
resident of Park-
sley, passed away 
on Tuesday, Aug. 
22, 2017, at Arca-
dia Nursing Cen-
ter in Parksley.

Born September 
18, 1929, in Melfa, 
she was a daugh-
ter of the late An-
drew Joseph Hub-
bard and Margaret Mathias Hubbard. 
Mrs. Taylor attended Longwood College, 
graduated from Norfolk Business Col-
lege, and retired in 1991 from Accomack-
Northampton Electric Cooperative follow-
ing many years of service.

Survivors include her two daugh-
ters, Susan Taylor Savage and hus-
band, Dennis, of Modest Town, and 
Judith Taylor Oldmixon and husband, 
John, of Long Valley, N.J.; five grand-
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children, Benjamin E. Willis, Sara D. 
Willis, Lindsay T. Sawey, Emma L. 
Horsfield, and John R. Oldmixon; elev-
en great-grandchildren, Emma, Eason, 
and Annie Willis, Hudson Yokem, No-
lan, Jensen, and Wesley Sawey, Jack 
and Charles Horsfield, and John and 
Reese Oldmixon; a sister, Dorothy 
Hubbard Milliner, of Onley; and a sis-
ter-in-law, Zilpha Jones, of Florida.

Following her wishes, a private fam-
ily service will be held.

Memorial donations may be made to 
the Parksley Volunteer Fire Company, 
P.O. Box 14, Parksley, VA  23421.

Memory tributes may be shared with the 
family at www.williamsfuneralhomes.com

Arrangements were made by the 
Williams-Parksley Funeral Home.

Rose Lee Taylor
Ms. Rose Lee Taylor, 63, of Parks-

ley, passed away peacefully on Aug. 21, 
2017, surrounded by her loved ones at 
Riverside Shore Memorial Hospital in 
Onancock.

Born on Dec. 25, 1953, in New 
Church, she was the daughter of the 
late Elmer and Margaret Taylor. As a 

Christmas baby, Ms. Taylor had a sin-
cere love for the holiday season. She 
was an avid crafter and sewer, and she 
enjoyed jazz and 
classical music.

Ms. Taylor is 
survived by a son, 
Calvin Bull Jr., of 
Washington, D.C.; 
a daughter, Aar-
on Pennell Ad-
kins (Phillip); two 
granddaughters, 
Marian (Bekki) 
Adkins and Virginia (Cari) Adkins, all 
from Pocomoke City; special friend, 
Johnnie Crockett, of Parksley; three 
sisters, Phyliss Taylor, of Salisbury, 
Claudine Shertenlieb, of New Church, 
and Bonnie Sue Jones, of Sanford; a 
brother, Elmer Taylor Jr., of Oak Hall; 
and a host of nieces, nephews, cousins 
and close friends.

Other than her parents, she was 
preceded in death by two sisters, Pat 
Holden and Maxaine Ervin; and a 
brother, Gary Taylor.

A family gathering will be held on 
Sunday at Red Hills. Please contact 

the family for more information.
In lieu of flowers, memorial contribu-

tions can be made to DASH Rescue, 2110 
Bypass Rd., Pocomoke City, MD 21851.

Doris North Tillman
Mrs. Doris North Tillman, 94, wife 

of the late Benjamin Ryan Tillman and 
a resident of Onancock, died peacefully 
at Riverside Shore Memorial Hospital 
on Friday, Aug. 18, 2017. Born in Night’s  
Station, Fla., she was the daughter of the 
late Perry and Viola North. She was a 
member of St. Charles Catholic Church 
and enjoyed quilting with the Johnson’s 
United Methodist Church quilters.

Mrs. Tillman was affectionately known 
as Granny to her grandchildren and great-
grandchildren. She loved her family and 
was very close with her three grandchil-
dren although she lived far away during 
their childhood. She spent many weeks in 
Virginia attending sporting events, school 
assemblies, graduations and weddings. 
She exhibited great patience through all 
stages of her grandchildren’s lives. Her 
great-grandchildren remember her as the 
best back scratcher, a best friend, bingo 
expert, card player and one that loved to 

play hide and seek. They always had spe-
cial mail that involved treasures. Her fam-
ily will miss her greatly.

Mrs. Tillman is survived by one daugh-
ter, Nancy Tillman Fox (Tom); three 
grandchildren, Shannon Fox Edwards 
(Drew), Emily Fox Purvis (Michael) and 
Benjamin Thomas Fox (Ashley); five 
great-grandchildren, Lily Edwards, Ava 
Purvis, Jackson Edwards, Carter Fox and 
Eli Fox; and several nieces and nephews.

A graveside service was held on Aug. 
22, 2017, at the Albert G. Horton Jr. 
Memorial Veterans Cemetery in Suf-
folk, with the Rev. Daniel Lee Crockett 
officiating.

Memorial contributions may be 
made to St. Charles Catholic Church, 
545 Randolph Ave., Cape Charles, 
VA. 23310.

Online condolences may be sent to 
the family at foxandjamesfh.com Ar-
rangements by Fox and James Funeral 
Home in Eastville.
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Independently Owned & Operated                        
47 Market St. Onancock, VA 23417            

757-787-1010 www.mason-davis.com

 EASTVILLE, VA - MLS  45427                                                             
$154,500 - 3 br, 2 full & 2 half baths

ONANCOCK, VA - MLS 45510                                                        
NEW PRICE!   $499,900- 3 br, 3 ba.    

ACCOMAC VA - MLS  46321                          
NEW LISTING!  $229,900-3 br, 1.5 ba.             

ONLEY, VA - MLS 46324                                                             
NEW LISTING!   $159,900- 5 br, 2 ba.                                       

PARKSLEY, VA - MLS  44522                                                            
$75,000- 3 br, 2 bath   

HACKSNECK, VA - MLS  45258                                                            
$199,000- 3 br, 2 bath                              

ONANCOCK, VA - MLS  45511 -                                
$995,000- 4 br, 5.5 bath-WATERFRONT

EXMORE, VA - MLS 44191                                                       
$369,900- 3br, 2.5 ba.-WATERFRONT        

MELFA, VA - MLS  46075                                                            
$224,900- 3 br, 2 bath                              

MELFA, VA - MLS  44499                                                            
$499,900- 4 br, 3 ba.- WATERFRONT                              

PARKSLEY, VA - MLS 45590                                                   
NEW PRICE!   $184,900- 4 br, 2 ba.    

EXMORE, VA - MLS 44532                                                  
NEW PRICE!   $47,000- 2 br, 1 ba.    

ONANCOCK,VA - MLS  45998                                                           
$185,000- RETAIL/WHOLESALE/SERVICE   

MELFA, VA - MLS  44510                                                           
$259,000- FOOD SERVICE   

COMMERCIAL LISTINGS

Ms. Taylor

Obituaries can be faxed
 to 789-7681 or emailed to 

editor@easternshorepost.com



By Linda Cicoira
Virginia gave $100,000 of the $10 

million spent statewide to the East-
ern Shore Community Services Board 
(ESCSB) recently to help prevent opi-
oid addiction, but the area got no mon-
ey to fund rehabilitation needs or for 
treatment medication despite a high 
death rate per capita for overdoses.

A local 2016 study, required for the 
money, includes information likely to 
shock parents and other residents with 
addiction rates being highest for those 
in the 16 to 24 age group and police and 
other focus group members speaking out 
about drug abuse on the Shore, includ-
ing bad situations at local high schools.

Meanwhile, Kelly Hill Bulin, director 
of program development, planning and 
prevention at ESCSB, discussed new 
outreach plans for prevention. She said 
Tuesday, 32 overdose deaths occurred 
on the Shore between 2007 and 2015. 
The majority, 27, were in Accomack. 
About 75 percent of those deaths “were 
the result of more than one opioid being 
used,” said Bulin, explaining the vic-
tims used heroin and fentanyl or heroin 
and other prescription drugs. 

The number of people seeking treat-
ment at the services board doubled 
from 2015 to 2016, she said. Of about 
1,000 people seeking treatment, half 
were between 16 and 24 years old.

And neither of the figures are total-
ly accurate because some “deaths get 
dropped off at the emergency room here 
or in Maryland,” Bulin said. “If they are 
dead on arrival, the family doesn’t nec-
essarily have to surrender the body for 
an autopsy. If it appears they have died 
from a heart attack … it could have 
been caused by drug abuse. With an un-
attended death, it all depends on how it 
gets reported to the coroner.”

“The families clean up,” she said. 
“They’re ashamed. They think they are 
honoring and respecting their loved 
ones” by cleaning up before police arrive. 
“It doesn’t help us to know how to help.”

A successful medication for drug ad-
dicts is Suboxone. “It helps them get 
clean,” said Bulin. “Helps them go 
through withdrawal without side effects. 
It defuses the opioid response. It is expen-
sive. People with opioid addiction have an 
illness. It (Suboxone) is not intended for 
a lifetime, but it could be,” she said, com-
paring it to insulin for a diabetic.

Last year’s study included a focus 
panel which was divided into two groups, 
police and the general public. “One high 
school kid was taken out of school af-
ter being jumped for walking into a re-
stroom during a drug sale,” the officers’ 
comment block stated. “Schools are not 
good environments and there is a com-
mon understanding not to go into bath-
rooms between classes. Kids know who’s 
doing what drug. Pot is in regular use.”

“More school personnel” should have 
seen the film, “Chasing the Dragon,” a doc-
umentary about the life of an addict aimed 
at educating students and young adults 
about the dangers of addiction. It was 
shown for free locally, the comments con-
tinued. “We need to start talking in [the] 
community,” according to a police comment. 
“We see obituaries for young kids but the 
cause of death isn’t listed. People only know 
it was drug related after the fact. We need 
to talk early. This is everyone’s problem — 
not just law enforcement and clinical pro-
viders. We need to get the community in-
terested in the issue through awareness 
and education. Parents aren’t interested in 
their kids’ education. How can we get them 
involved in kids’ lives?” 

In 1996, Community Partners of the 
Eastern Shore (CPES) was formed by 
more than 20 local organizations. It 
works to solve regional issues by pool-
ing resources, doing research projects to 
identify service gaps and by obtaining 
funding. Since then, ESCSB has been 
offering community programs, out-
reach, treatment and educational activ-
ities. By  implementing interventions 
within the schools and the community, 
ESCSB staff is able to identify and ad-
dress the risk factors … including isola-
tion, poverty, single and teen parenting, 
low literacy and domestic violence.

Bulin said the $100,000 grant will help 
the efforts. Plans for radio shows about 
homelessness, hunger, substance abuse 
and mental illness are coming up. There’s 
a forum planned for Oct. 24 at the East-
ern Shore Community College with a 
drug task force panel and reviving train-
ing “that’s open to everyone in the commu-
nity,” said Bulin. Sessions will be from 3 to 
5 p.m. and from 6 to 8 p.m. with more in-
formation available closer to the date.

In addition, pharmacies are going 
to learn more about drugs, fliers are 
going to be distributed, the health de-
partment and ESCSB are going to of-

fer drug deactivation kits — foil bags 
with chemicals that deactivate medi-
cation. There will be doctor surveys 
and a safe drug storage program for 
patients in hospice or in other circum-
stances. A television program with live 
phones for the community will also be 
held to let Shore residents know more 
about treatment and other services.

“We’ve got a lot in the works,” Bulin 
said. “I’m hopeful that the money will 
be provided again. We’ll be reporting 
back to Behavioral Health … We cer-
tainly would want treatment funds.”

“There tends to be a trend from what 
is available in their home medicine cabi-
net,” a focus group block stated in the study. 
“Thirty percent use on the Eastern Shore 
according to (the) state police because of its 
availability. After being cut off from pain 
killers, they seek street drugs. Heroin is 
readily available and cheaper, reasonably 
easy to find, usually is the last drug after 
marijuana and others. The use comes from 
feeding the addiction not the desire to use 
heroin, which is highly addictive.”

Officers said sometimes getting 
charged with a crime is the only way to 
get treatment. “This is a vicious cycle of 
getting arrested and getting clean, then 
being released and using again.” The key, 

they said, “is support. This is an isolated 
area, families have cut ties with users … 
we need support and education for fami-
lies so they know what to expect, how to 
support … they need to realize that re-
lapse is part of recovery, so don’t give up.”

Police said the chances of getting 
caught are “high.” They added, “First time 
distributors are only slapped on the wrist 
… (and) dealers see no consequences.” 
General population group members said 
the chance of getting caught is “miniscule. 
Only if they are careless. This is a rural ar-
ea. There are plenty of places to hide.”

The officers said, “People doctor-
shop and cross state lines for prescrip-
tions. … Doctors are starting to put a 
halt to that. … Indigent care is where 
we’ve seen the highest number of pre-
scriptions for pain meds.”

The others stated, people get “large 
prescriptions filled. Party houses where 
the adults give it to their kids and sell 
it (and) kids stealing their parents pre-
scribed medications” were also cited.  

All of the participants said they had 
encountered youth from 14 to 24 years 
old misusing alcohol, heroin, prescrip-
tion drugs and marijuana on the Shore. 

Law enforcement identified the mis-
used substances as alcohol, heroin, 
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6 Custom Built Homes

Other Exclusive 
Properties

New Chincoteague Island Community, many upgrade options to choose 
from, base price range of $360,000 to $475,000, 1,500-2,200 Sq. Ft., 3-4 
bedrooms 2+ baths,  underneath  parking, large lots, community pier.

Wattsville Area-MLS #45735
Owner Agent, Price: $299,900

Large 3+ bedroom, 4 bathroom home w/ granite 
 counter tops, many upgrades, 2 car oversized  attached 
and 12x24 detached storage building with electric, 
screened in porch, private setting,  Geo-thermal, 8 
 minutes to Chincoteague or 5 to Wallops.

Seaside Properties, LLC
Has many lots and homes to
 offer on and off the island.

Call us today to schedule your 
 appointment to see what we have 

to offer for all of your 
real estate needs.

757.336.6000 www.seasidepropertiesllc.com

Similar Houses

prescriptions and marijuana. “Heroin 
on the rise due to cheap price.” 

Juvenile probation stated, “Mari-
juana (is) off the charts. No heroin yet. 
But soon. Users getting younger and 
younger. Also prescriptions.” 

Adult probation noted, “Seeing lots 
of heroin use.” 

Emergency room workers said, “Many 
withdrawals in ER. Youth in mid-20s, 8-9 
deaths heroin, overdosed at 18-24 years old.”

People in the non-officer group said 
they know misuses include alcohol, mari-
juana, crack, tobacco, cocaine, prescription 
drugs including Adderall, heroin, psycho-
tropic drugs, locally distilled moonshine, 
wax THC (marijuana's active ingredient) 
and marijuana eye drops. 

The two groups were also asked why 
people use the drugs. 

The officers said people use because 
there is no recreation, a lack of employment 
opportunities, to escape and as a coping 
mechanism. There is a stigma about get-
ting help, transportation services are lim-
ited, the Shore is on a trade route between 
Virginia Beach and Maryland, poverty, dys-
functional families, not enough preventive 
services and no detox facilities are all con-
tributing factors. “A senior high class has 
80 percent of the kids smoking pot, they be-
lieve marijuana isn’t bad, need programs to 
find kids at risk, and the idea that prescrip-
tions are safe. Xanax is freely shared.”

The other group agreed that bore-
dom, the poor value system, lack of recre-
ation, escapism, lack of maturity, bad home 
life and unemployment were the reasons. 
They also said peer pressure, group men-
tality, self-medication and to help with late 
night or intense studying were factors.

“Opiate pills seem socially acceptable 
while heroin seems ‘dark alley,’” the of-
ficers’ answer block stated. “Inmates … 
are moving to heroin because it’s more 
available and affordable. This is a new 
trend, we never used to see such use. 
Pills were entry drug. Cocaine is still in 
use on the Eastern Shore … Even ‘good 
kids’ are using cocaine. Seems safe like 
pot was before.”

The big risk factor locally is pover-
ty, which is 20.5 percent of the popula-
tion in Accomack, and 23.8 percent in 
Northampton, compared to 11.5 percent 
statewide and 15.6 percent nationally. 
Sixty-four percent of Accomack children 
get free lunch in school. In Northamp-
ton, it is 67 percent. The state average 
is 32 percent. Median income in Ac-
comack is $38,400; in Northampton it 

is $37,600. The average in Virginia is 
$64,900 and nationally it is $55,775.

The number of children from single par-
ent homes in Accomack is 40 percent, in 
Northampton it is 46 percent, in Virginia 
it is 30 percent and nationally it is 33 per-
cent. Teen births per 1,000 from ages 15 to 
19 is 54 in Accomack, 55 in Northampton, 
27 statewide and 24 nationally.

The report listed the dropout rate 
as 6 percent in Accomack, 7 percent in 
Northampton, 5.3 in the state and 6.5 per-
cent nationally. Adults who are older than 
25 without a high school diploma are 21.1 
percent in Accomack, 20.5 in Northamp-
ton, 11.8 percent statewide and 13.4 per-
cent nationally. Adults with some college 
were listed as 43 percent in Accomack, 41 
percent in Northampton, 69 percent in 
Virginia and 73 percent nationally.

In 2014, there were 495 students 
listed as homeless on the Shore, or 6.4 
percent of the public school population. 
The state figure is 1.2 percent.

Also, both counties rank near the 
bottom in the 2016 health ranking for 
the state. “Because health influences 
all aspects of life, these are important 
risk factors to consider when address-
ing the root causes of dysfunction.”

The number of opiate clients served by 
the Eastern Shore Community Services 
Board has risen from 47 in 2015 to 90 in 
2016. “From 2011 to 2015, the rate of sub-
stance abuse services remained higher than 
that of the state, indicating a higher propor-
tion of residents … need these services.”

Between 2011 and 2015, the rate of ju-
venile narcotics related intakes increased 
significantly on the … Shore from 91.22 
to 151.97 per 100,000 juveniles.

Between 2014 and 2015, the number 
of alcohol impaired driving deaths slight-
ly decreased at all levels and then in the 
following year increased in both coun-
ties while remaining the same across the 
rest of Virginia. The rate of alcohol-related 
crashes between 2010 and 2015 per 1,000 
drivers is higher on the Eastern Shore and 
is also higher than the rest of the state.

The rate of suicides on the Shore was 
lower than that of the state in 2006 to 2008, 
but began to exceed the state rate in 2009. 
Since 2006, the rate of suicides with a sub-
stance abuse problem remained higher on 
the Shore compared to the state rate.

“The Eastern Shore Coalition Against 
Domestic Violence continues to shelter 
families … despite the community denial 
that this and other social problems exist 
on the Shore,” the report stated. 



This is the second in a two-part series 
on Northampton teacher retention.

By Stefanie Jackson
Money is the main reason teachers 

aren't staying in Northampton County's 
public school system, according to data 
from two teacher surveys conducted in 
2016 and 2017, recently released by school 
administration. Up to 88 percent of new 
teachers and 74 percent of all teachers said 
they weren’t adequately compensated. 

According to a report from the Vir-
ginia Department of Education, featur-
ing data from the National Education 
Association, the national average teach-
er salary was $56,610 for the 2013-2014 
school year, the most recent period for 
which data were available. Virginia 
trailed with an average teacher salary 
of $49,826. Northampton County aver-
age teacher salaries were $41,427 and 
$41,883 in fiscal years 2014 and 2015. 
Northampton budgeted an 8.32 percent 
raise for its teachers in 2016, increas-
ing the average salary to $45,367. First-
year teachers in Northampton make 

$35,523. Teachers with 10, 20, and 30 
years of experience make $38,269, 
$44,411, and $52,826, respectively.

Sources of school funding are approx-
imately 10 percent federal, 45 percent 
state, and 45 percent local. Most of the 
federal funds supporting schools are Ti-
tle I grants, allocated to school districts 
based on the number of “disadvantaged 
students” who live there – children from 
low-income families. Title I funding is 
intended for upgrading educational pro-
grams, not teacher salaries, although ma-
ny principals report spending the money 
on professional development programs.  

The amount of state funds received 
by each of Virginia's counties is deter-
mined by the composite index, a figure 
representing each locality's “ability-to-
pay” for education. The composite in-
dex is based 50 percent on value of real 
property, 40 percent on adjusted gross 
income, and 10 percent on taxable retail 
sales. The higher the score, the great-
er the presumed ability to pay, with a 
highest possible score of .8000. Based 
on this calculation, Northampton scores 

.4913, with a greater calculated ability 
to pay than some of the state's largest 
cities. Henrico County, with Richmond 
as its county seat, scored .4158, Vir-
ginia Beach .3925, Norfolk .2988, and 
Newport News .2821. 

At the local level, school districts are 
primarily funded by property taxes. 
Raising taxes may appear to be the easy 
answer to the county's financial woes, 
but it is not the correct answer, accord-
ing to Northampton board of supervi-
sors chairman, Spencer Murray. Raising 
taxes does not consider “people who live 
on a fixed income and can't afford their 
medicine” and other necessities, Murray 
said. The board of supervisors “gives the 
school board every possible penny ... it's 
their job to decide how to spend it,” he 
continued. “My focus is on raising reve-
nue, not taxes,” Murray stated. 

Superintendent Eddie Lawrence 
confirmed that Northampton teachers 
would receive raises for the 2017-2018 
school year, but rising health insur-
ance costs would “wipe out” the pay in-
crease. Teachers will receive a one-step 

pay increase of approximately 1.5 per-
cent, plus an additional $20 per month 
contribution toward employee health in-
surance premiums. The total budget for 
2016-2017 in the Northampton school 
district was $8,607,077.

When ranked lowest to highest, 
Northampton's cost of living ranked 67 of 
95 Virginia counties, placing it firmly in 
the top third of the most expensive coun-
ties in the state. Cost of living is based on 
the consumer price index, which tracks 
monthly fluctuating costs of basic con-
sumer goods and services, and affordable 
housing access, which is determined by 
comparing income and housing costs.

Northampton teachers face a chal-
lenging financial situation, with sala-
ries lower than average, and a cost of liv-
ing higher than average. Unless federal 
and state funding and county revenue 
increase significantly, teacher raises 
will presumably remain nominal. While 
pay is a top concern for Northampton 
educators, the school board will likely 
need to consider alternative incentives 
to retain their services.
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Low Pay, High Cost of Living Contribute to Northampton Teacher Turnover

Submitted Photo
Career Collaborators

ESCC Career Pathways Program Coordinator Teresa Guy (right) and Build-
ing Trades Instructor at Badger Technical Center South (Nandua High) Cur-
tis Taylor collaborated on a presentation on the partnership between the two 
at the Virginia Association of Trade and Industrial Educators (VATIE) Con-
ference in Norfolk in late July.
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Jaxon’s & 
Jaxon’s Hardware

665-5967  • 665-5023 
800-772-5023
Parksley, VA

Nursing Scrubs 
& Uniforms

Riverside 
Embroidery 

Available! $5 Extra!

757-787-1900 800-746-4527

Over 200 years of staff 
 experience. Proud of our 

 quality care and  education. 
Call Linda  Taylor for more 

 information at 
787-1867.

Photos by Linda Cicoira

Stimulation by Simulation
Accomack County Public Schools division, which is fully staffed for the upcoming term, recently held a six-day “New Teacher Academy” to help recent 
hires become acclimated to the division and area. It included workshops, interactive presentations about classroom management and bullying pre-
vention, and a tour of schools and communities. Local businesses donated more than $2,500 worth of merchandise and gift cards to welcome the new 
teachers. The photos above were taken during a poverty simulation to sensitize participants to the realities faced by low-income families and the im-
plications for school achievement. At left, Rebecca Bellante, a teacher who started with the system mid-year last year, mimics a young student on the 
first day of classes. “It’s not purple. Wahhhh! I want to go home!” she said. At right, first-year teacher Tyler Warner, portrays a single father, and later 
says the experience gave him a deeper appreciation for what his mother went through raising him. He said he was going home to give her a big hug.

Make Sure Your Ad
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Advertise 
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Varsity Football Previews
Story and Photos by Krystle Bono

The month of August cues not 
only the end of summer, but also 
the beginning of fall sports prac-
tices for many of the Eastern Shore 
teams. With the school year rapidly 
approaching, coaches have been pre-
paring for the start of the regular 
season, which for many of our local 
varsity football teams, will debut to-
night (Friday) on their home fields. 

The Nandua Warriors lost a big 
chunk of their offensive line at the 
conclusion of last year’s season, with 
the departure of six seniors. 

Among those was starting quar-
terback, Kelly Reagan, who was 
named to the Eastern Shore All-Dis-
trict first team last season and will 
play at the collegiate level with the 
Division III Shenandoah University 
in Winchester, Va. 

Tevin Custis will move on to play 

with The Apprentice School in New-
port News, and made the 2016-17 
All-District first team as an offen-
sive and defensive lineman. 

Also leaving roster openings are 
Daquan Bailey, who was chosen as 
one of three District Athletes of the 
Year and first team running back, 
first team tight end/wide receiver 
Waylon White and first team defen-
sive linemen pick Traquan Hickman.

Head Coach Tom Rotkowski, now 
in his third season leading the War-
riors and fifth overall with the club, 
after serving two seasons assisting 
Chris Miles, said his guys did well 
during their two pre-season outings 
last week, and says he’s bumped up 
five new offensive starters and sev-
en new defensive starters for the im-
pending year.

“I liked the way we competed in 
those scrimmages; I think we really 

held our own,” reflects Rotkowski.
Now led by 10 seniors, who have 

all had good playing time in the 
past, Rotkowski explained that a 
few have had to re-adjust to new po-
sitions, but have more than met the 
challenge.

“Eddie Stratton and Octaveon 
Butler have a lot of experience and 
have taken leadership roles [as cap-
tains.] Guys like Jaden Davis, Wil-
liam Gunter and Casey Smith, these 
are all seniors that have stepped up 
and switched positions. A lot of them 
are playing offense for the first time, 
and they are going to be big-time ball 
carriers; guys that handle the ball 
well. We’ve got a veteran offensive 
line led by Jacob Lloyd and Octaveon 
Butler that we like.”

Davis and Lloyd will also join 
Stratton and Butler as captains of 
the 2017-18 team. 

Gunter was named to last season’s 
All-District first team as a defensive 
back.

The team will also be utilizing 
three freshmen, who will suit up 
with varsity for the season opener.  

Nandua finished 7-4 last season, 
and were 3-0 in the Eastern Shore 
District after notching two wins over 
Arcadia (27-14, 35-27) and one over 
Northampton (50-40).

The Warriors will open the sea-
son tonight (Friday) as they host 
the Rappahannock Raiders, who 
finished 1-9 for 2016-17, at 7 p.m. 
in Onley. In last year’s debut game,  
Nandua topped the Raiders, 16-3.

On the Eastern Shore district 
front, Nandua will again face Ar-
cadia twice and Northampton just 
once to close out the season. 

(Continued on Page 18)

Head Coach Tom Rotkowski runs drills during an afternoon practice 
at Nandua High School. The Warriors will host Rappahannock tonight 
(Friday) in Onley for their season opener. 

The Northampton Yellow Jackets varsity and junior varsity teams gath-
er around first-year Head Coach John Edney as he addresses the play-
ers after practice. 



~ Football ~ (Continued From Page 17)
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KAREN CROCKETT
I N C O R P O R A T E D
Full Service Bookkeeping 

& 
Tax Preparation

Authorizes IRS e-file provider
2 Locations to Better Serve You:

21055 Front Street

Onley, VA 23418

757-787-5656
33453 Chincoteague Road
Wallops Island, VA 23337
757-824-5560

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

The Northampton Yellow Jack-
ets look to extend on some of their 
momentum from last season’s 4-6 
record. With Ty Traister passing his 
head coaching hat to last year’s de-
fensive coordinator, John Edney, the 
team is hoping to break their dry-
spell this year and make a playoff 
run for the first time since 2008. 

“That’s the goal [playoffs], but 
like we’ve [the team] talked about, 
every day is one rep at a time. No-
body likes to talk about things too 
far out,” said Edney.

The team lost five seniors, includ-
ing some key positions. Frederick 
Williams is one of the losses, who led 
the squad last year, rushing a total 
of 1,694 yards and scoring 24 touch-
downs and was one of three District 
Athletes of the Year.

Still in tow with the Yellow Jack-
ets is returning receiver, Tamaze 
Brisco, now a senior, who totaled 32 
catches for 563 yards and 11 touch-
downs last season and is expected to 
be a standout for the team this year. 

Also rejoining the club in his start-
ing position as quarterback is Devin 
Hill, who is in his senior year as well. 
Hill was named to the Eastern Shore 
All-District second team as quarter-
back and posted 1,284 yards and 18 
touchdowns last season.

“We have eight seniors this year, 
so hopefully that will mean good 
things. All of them played last year 
and we have about 29 guys we are 
going to dress on Friday. Most of the 
offense that scored a lot of points 
last year are back. Our defense – 

we’ve been working on some things 
so we should hopefully be a lot bet-
ter there.”

Edney also noted that although 
there was a coaching change, every-
thing else stayed consistent.

“A lot of the guys have been in the 
weight room since January; work-
ing pretty hard. The transition from 
Ty to myself happened in June. We 
were a little worried about the tran-
sition, but it turned out to be pretty 
smooth. Wasn’t a lot of changes and 
we are hoping – we barely missed 
playoffs last year – as a coaching 
staff and as seniors, our goal is ul-
timately to make playoffs, since the 
last time Northampton got to that 
point was about nine years ago.”

The Yellow Jackets will meet the 
Mathews Blue Devils, who clinched 
a 3-7 record in their last go-round, 
tonight (Friday) for their season de-
but on Hamilton Field at 7 p.m., in 
Eastville. Northampton claimed last 
year’s opener over Mathews, 46-35.

NANDUA WARRIORS

SCHEDULE

FRIDAY, AUG. 25
7 p.m. 
Rappahannock @ Home

FRIDAY, SEPT. 1
7 p.m.
Away vs. Windsor

FRIDAY, SEPT. 8
7 p.m.
Away vs. Arcadia

FRIDAY, SEPT. 15
7 p.m.
James M. Bennett @ Home

FRIDAY, SEPT. 22
7 p.m.
Lancaster @ Home

FRIDAY, SEPT. 29
7 p.m.
Away vs. 
Cambridge South Dorchester

FRIDAY, OCT. 6
7 p.m.
Snow Hill @ Home

FRIDAY, OCT. 13
7 p.m.
Away vs. 
Colonel Richardson

FRIDAY, OCT. 20
7 p.m.
Arcadia @ Home

FRIDAY, OCT. 27
7 p.m.
Away vs. Northampton

NORTHAMPTON

YELLOW JACKETS

SCHEDULE

FRIDAY, AUG. 25
7 p.m. 
Mathews @ Home

FRIDAY, SEPT. 1
7 p.m.
Away vs. Northumberland

FRIDAY, SEPT. 8
7 p.m.
Surry County @ Home

FRIDAY, SEPT. 15
7 p.m.
Windsor @ Home

FRIDAY, SEPT. 22
7 p.m.
West Point @ Home

FRIDAY, SEPT. 29
7 p.m.
Away vs. Middlesex

FRIDAY, OCT. 13
7 p.m.
Chincoteague @ Home

FRIDAY, OCT. 20
7 p.m.
Away vs. 
Colonel Richardson

FRIDAY, OCT. 27
7 p.m.
Nandua @ Home

FRIDAY, NOV. 3
7 p.m.
Away vs. Arcadia 

(757)336-5825 • www.sundialbooks.net
4065 Main St., Chincoteague Island, VA 23336

New, Local,  
Used,  

Collectible  
& E-Books

•
New & Used  

CDs

 Gifts & Local Art • Magazines
OPEN ALL YEAR
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Friday, Aug. 25 –
9:45 a.m.: Nandua Boys Varsity Golf vs. Worcester Prep @ Glen Riddle

10 a.m.: Chincoteague Boys Varsity Golf @ Worcester Prep
4 p.m.: Broadwater Varsity Cross Country @ Denbigh Baptist

7 p.m.: Arcadia Varsity Football vs. First Flight
Chincoteague Varsity Football vs. Windsor

Monday, Aug. 28 –
10 a.m.: Chincoteague Boys Varsity Golf vs. Nandua @ Eastern 

Shore Yacht and Country Club

Wednesday, Aug. 30 – 
4 p.m.: Arcadia JV Football vs. Stephen Decatur

Arcadia JV Volleyball vs. Stephen Decatur
5:30 p.m.: Arcadia Varsity Volleyball vs. Stephen Decatur
5 p.m.: Chincoteague JV Volleyball vs. Worchester Prep

6 p.m.: Chincoteague Varsity Volleyball @ Worchester Prep
Northampton JV Football vs. Northumberland

Thursday, Aug. 31 –
5 p.m.: Chincoteague JV Volleyball @ King and Queen Central

6 p.m. Chincoteague Varsity Volleyball @ King and Queen Central

Friday, Sept. 1 –
7 p.m.: Broadwater Varsity Football @ Blessed Sacrament-Huguenot

Arcadia Varsity Football @ Stephen Decatur
Chincoteague Varsity Football @ Hampton Roads Academy

Tuesday, Sept. 5 –
5:15 p.m. Broadwater JV Volleyball vs. Denbigh Baptist 

6:30 p.m.: Broadwater Varsity Volleyball vs. Denbigh Baptist

Wednesday, Sept. 6 –
4 p.m.: Nandua JV Volleyball @ Holly Grove

4:30 p.m.: Northampton Field Hockey @ Crisfield High School
5 p.m.: Nandua Varsity Volleyball @ Holly Grove

6 p.m.: Arcadia JV Football @ Nandua

Thursday, Sept. 7 –
4 p.m.: Arcadia JV Volleyball vs. Holly Grove

4:30 p.m.: Arcadia, Nandua, Northampton Boys & Girls Varsity 
Cross Country Invitational @ Nandua

5:15 p.m.: Broadwater JV Volleyball vs. Hampton Christian
5:30: Arcadia Varsity Volleyball vs. Holly Grove

Northampton JV Volleyball @ Chincoteague
6:30 p.m.Broadwater Varsity Volleyball vs. Hampton Christian

Northampton Varsity Volleyball @ Chincoteague

Friday, Sept. 8 – 
7 p.m.: Broadwater Varsity Football @ Brunswick Academy
Chincoteague Varsity Football @ King and Queen Central

Arcadia Varsity Football vs. Nandua

Saturday, Sept. 9 –
10 a.m.: Broadwater Varsity CoEd Cross Country @ Lake Forest

Looking Ahead

Joan Jett & Boston
George Thorogood & 38 Special 
Nickelback & Daughtry

Chicago & The Doobie Brothers
Foreigner & Cheap Trick
Chicago & Doobie Brothers

WINWINWINListen to  

96.5 

CTG WINWINCONCERTTICKETS

ConcertConcert
Series

SummerSummer
Sponsored by

Mister Whippy -
Sage Diner -

Harvest Moon Tavern -
Floyd Propane -

Bogg’s Water & Sewage -

Blarney Stone Pub -
Panzotti’s Pizza and Waffles -

Somerset County Management Board -
Ropewalk Chincoteague -

H&H Furniture, Flooring, and Appliances  -
Head Quarters Hairstyling Salon -

Lynyrd Skynyrd & Hank Williams Jr.
Counting Crows & Matchbox 20
Goo Goo Dolls & Phillip Phillips

Blues Traveler
Janet Jackson

Submitted Photo

One Largemouth Bass To Go! 
J.C. Morrison poses with a 23-inch largemouth bass caught in the reten-
tion pond in front of Bojangles’ in Onley.
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Drive for Literacy 
Golf Tournament

The 21st annual Drive for Lit-
eracy Golf Tournament will be held 
Friday, Oct. 6, at the Eastern Shore 
Yacht and Country Club to benefit 
the learners of the Eastern Shore 
Literacy Council.  

Shot Gun Start is at 1 p.m., imme-
diately following a buffet luncheon 
starting at 11:30 a.m. The day will 
be wrapped up with a presentation 
of prizes at the social hour following 
the tournament.

Registration is $100/individual 
and $400/team. Sponsorship levels 
are the Pro ($2,000 includes name 
in the title and two-to-four person 
teams), Ace ($1,000 with team entry 
included), Greens/ “Fore” Play ($500 
sponsor lunch or social hour – fees 
paid for two golfers), “Water Hazard” 
($250 beverage cart sponsor) and 
Hole Sponsor ($100).

All sponsorships include signage 
posted at the tournament and media 
promotion. Sponsor and registration 
forms are available on our website 
at www.shoreliteracy.org

Prizes include a new car from Bu-
chanan Subaru or Midway Toyota for 
a hole-in-one, in addition to first and 
second place prizes for teams with 
best net and gross scores – meaning 
four teams will win.

The biggest winner, of course, is 
the non-profit Eastern Shore Literacy 
Council, in its 31st year of providing 
free literacy services to adults on the 
Eastern Shore. Join them for a gor-
geous fall day at the Country Club 
while helping to fulfill their mission.

Sponsorship deadline is Sept. 8, and 
the registration deadline is Sept. 26. 

Contact the ESLC at 757-789-1761 
or esliteracy@gmail.com for addtional 
information.

NFL Flag Football 
League

Northampton County Parks and 
Recreation is now officially registered 
under the NFL Flag Football League. 
Participants will receive official NFL 
Flag Football jerseys, along with official 
NFL Flag Football belts.  

Ages 5-8, 9-12 and 13-16 will learn 
the fundamentals of football, and will 
put their skills and talent to the test 
during weekend games. Practices will 
be held once a week beginning Sept. 11, 
and games will begin Saturday, Oct. 7. 
Don’t miss out on being a part of this na-
tionally recognized league; registration 
deadline is Friday, Sept. 15, at 4 p.m.

The league is also looking for coach-
es. Each coach will receive one free 
scholarship, and an official NFL Flag 
Football gear.

For player registration, or for more 
information on becoming a coach, call  
our office at 757-678-0468.

Northampton County 
Sheriff’s Office 

16th Annual Charity 
Golf Tournament

The Northampton County Sheriff ’s 
Office will hold its annual charity golf 
tournament Friday, Sept. 29, at Bay 
Creek Golf Club, beginning at noon. 

All proceeds will benefit the River-
side Hospice Fund and the Randy Cus-
tis Memorial Fund. 

Registration deadline is Sept. 25. 
The fee is $440 per team/$110 per 

player, and includes greens fees, carts 
with GPS, lunch, dinner, drinks and 
prizes. Hole sponsors are $300 non-
playing and $700 with a team.

Prizes will be given out to the first- 
through fourth-place teams in two 
flights, closest to the pin and hole-in-
one prizes on all par 3s. There will also 
be prizes for longest drive on two holes. 

Spaces will fill up fast, so mail your 
registration as soon as possible. Call 757-
678-0440 ext. 751 or 757-678-0458 for 
more information and registration forms.

 

27th Onancock Bay 
Challenge

The Onancock Bay Challenge, spon-
sored by the Eastern Shore of Virginia 
Anglers Club, will take place on Satur-
day, Sept.16. 

More than $6,500 worth of prizes will 
be presented to registered participants in 
awards and drawings at the Onancock 
Wharf weigh-in, where there will also 
be entertainment by The Musical Chef 
Johnny Mo, plus light food from Janet’s 
General Store in Onancock.

There is a $25 entry fee; youth ages 
15 and under fish for free. Adult plaques, 
youth trophies and gift certificates will 
be awarded for the largest and second-
largest entries in eight categories: croak-
er, spot, bluefish, flounder, gray trout, 
speckled trout, sand mullet and red drum 
(18 to 26 inches long.) If you happen to 
bring in the largest oyster toad, you’ll win 
something for that, too.

Sponsored merchandise awards, each 
valued at $600, include best adult-caught 
fish, best Angler’s Club member fish and 
best junior angler-caught fish.

 All participants will be entered into 
drawings for dozens of valuable fishing-

related prizes, leading up to the Grand 
Prize drawing worth more than $300.

Anglers must register prior to the 
event, and all people fishing from the 
same boat must also be registered. Fish-
ing is with rod and reel or hand line only, 
and begins at 6 a.m. Anglers have to 
present their fish to be weighed-in at the 
Onancock Wharf by 5:30 p.m., and are 
encouraged to release anything that they 
will not eat or enter in the event.

Performance fishing shirts featuring 
Thelma Peterson’s painting of a spot-
ted seatrout will be available. Known 
as  “Speckle Fever,” this artwork has 
been donated by Peterson to countless 
conservation and organizational fund-
raising efforts since its creation in 1991. 
These shirts, as well as Bay Challenge 
rules and registration forms, are avail-
able at SeaHawk Sports Center, the 
Onancock Harbormaster’s Office, and 
on the Anglers Club website. 

Call 757-709-8697 for more infor-
mation, or visit the events page at 
www.esanglersclub.org

ACPR Flag Football & 
Tackle Football 

Sign-ups
Accomack Parks and Recreation is 

accepting registration for flag football 
and tackle football. Youth ages 5 – 8 
are eligible to play flag football, and 
ages 9 – 11 and 12 – 14 are eligible to 
play tackle football.

Registration fee is $60 for flag football 
and $80 for tackle football. Practice will 
begin on Sept. 7. Contact the Parks and 
Recreation office if you are interested 
in coaching ACPR’s youth football. All 
volunteers and coaches are required to 
complete a criminal background check. 

For additional information, contact 
the Parks and Recreation office at 757-
787-3900 or 757-824-0314.
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Fishing from 
the Shore

By Bill Hall

Fishing from 
the Shore

By Bill Hall
As the days begin to shorten and the 

night time temperatures start to drop, 
the fishing off the Eastern Shore typi-
cally begins to improve from its summer 
doldrums, and this year looks to be no 
exception. 

Speckled trout catches continue to in-
crease along the bayside creeks, and the 
late summer/early autumn run of red 
drum along the channel edges is well 
underway. The appearance of medium to 
large sized “yellow-bellied” spot should not 
be too far behind.

Although most fisheries seemed to be 
below expectations this year, one notice-
able exception has been the lower bay co-
bia run. Cobia first appeared in early-mid 
May and are still hitting with some consis-
tency. Contrary to what some governmen-
tal fisheries management agencies claim, 
the cobia population seems to be in good 
shape. Cobia and whiting (sea mullet, 
kingfish) catches have been the highlights 
of the summer fishing season.

Chincoteague – Donna Rae, at Cap-
tain Bob’s Marina, reported that flounder 
and croaker catches were slow on the in-
side, with the best catches coming from 
buoy 17 up to the town pier. Catches con-
sisted primarily of undersized fish. Mark 
Joyner caught a rare limit of flounder in 
Chincoteague Channel, finding keeper 
fish in the area north of Captain Bob’s 
Marina, near Daisey’s Dockside. Four-inch 
Berkley Gulp Ripple Shad Mullet in the 
white body/chartreuse tail color pattern 
were the successful baits for the trip. Larg-
er flounder catches continue to come from 
the offshore wrecks – a recent trip with 
Captain Glen Clausen limited out with 
the largest flounder weighing in at 6-8!  

Kingfish (whiting) catches were still 
being made near the inlet. Undersized 
striped bass, measuring 20-21 inches, 
were being caught and released around 
the bridge pilings and just offshore of the 
ocean breakers. Snapper bluefish were 
also found around the Assateague Bridge. 
Black sea bass, triggers and flounder 

were being caught by anglers, as well as 
speared by spearfishermen, on the Black-
fish Banks and the boxcars. Large black 
sea bass were coming from the Bone, the 
Marine Electric and the wreck outside the 
Parking Lot, where a couple of nice dol-
phin (mahi mahi) have also been taken.  

The Kid’s Croaker Tournament at 
Captain Steve’s Bait & Tackle attracted a 
field of almost 90 participants, with Ethan 
Willett hanging on to first place with a 
13.3-ounce fish and William Davis finish-
ing second with a 12-ounce fish. This is 
the second year in a row that Willett has 
taken the top honors in this tournament.

Wachapreague – Captain Lindsay 
Paul, of Trident Tackle, reported that 
there have not been any changes in the 
flounder fishing inside the inlet. Captain 
Paul repeated that a “few” fish continue 
to be caught, but they are mostly “throw-
backs” under the 17-inch minimum size 
limit. Offshore fishing did not sound very 
encouraging either, with tuna catches de-
scribed as “scarce.” Recent trips to the 21 
Mile Hill have produced only catches of 
false albacore. There were reports of a few 
tuna being pulled from 30 fathoms and a 
white marlin release coming from inside 
the Washington Canyon.

Lower Shore – Chris Snook, of Chris’ 
Bait & Tackle, reported that the shop 
has registered red drum release citations 
for fish being released from the Middle 
Grounds all the way up to Nassawadox 
Creek. Spanish mackerel are hitting 
trolled Clark spoons, as well as Stingsil-
vers, that have been tossed under flocks 
of feeding birds. Croaker have been com-
ing from the deeper water along the main 
channels. Anglers chumming for cobia 
are having to deal with lots of sharks and 
rays, but the cobia run continues.  

The fourth island of the Chesapeake 
Bay Bridge-Tunnel continues to hold a 
population of spadefish and triggerfish. 
The area in front of Sunset Beach Inn 
up to the concrete ships off of Kiptopeke 
State Park is holding good numbers of sea 

mullet (whiting). Spot catches are 
starting to increase off the Kipto-
peke pier. Flounder fishing re-
mains inconsistent, with the bet-
ter catches coming from anglers 
jigging around the bridge pilings 
during periods of slack tide. 

Upper Shore – Tex Mc-
Faden, from the Onancock 
Wharf, reported that Captain 
Walt Charters led Pennsylvania 
angler Brett Dunn to a catch of 
four keeper speckled trout mea-
suring up to 21 inches, as well as 
a number of rockfish while fish-
ing near the mouth of Onancock 
Creek. 

Captain Matt Abell and party 
released four large red drum 
and kept a cobia on a recent trip 
near off Nassawadox Creek. Red 
drum have also shown up far-
ther up the middle bay in the 
vicinity of buoy #72, where bluefish in 
the 18- to 22-inch size are also hitting. 
Speckled trout catches were reported off 
Tangier. Croaker catches are starting to 
increase in size and numbers.

Bill Hall was the �rst Eastern Shore resi-
dent to achieve Virginia Salt Water Mas-
ter Angler Status. He has been named 
Virginia Saltwater Angler of the Year 

and Virginia Saltwater Release Angler of 
the Year. Bill is an I.G.F.A. International 
Committee Representative and a long-
time member of the Virginia Saltwater 
Fishing Tournament Committee.  He 
is  the Virginia Recreation Fishing rep-
resentative on the ASMFC Striped Bass 
Management Panel and is a past recipi-
ent of the CCA-VA Virginia Outdoor 
Writer Conservation Leadership Award.
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Photo Courtesy of the Onancock Wharf
Brett Dunn shows off two of the four keep-
er speckled trout that he recently caught 
off Onancock with Captain Walt Charters.

Photo by Richie Collins
Sean Reilly released an impressive red drum on a recent trip on the  
Nassawadox Creek.



Disclaimer: Tides are provided for information only and are not guaranteed for accuracy.
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HOT AUGUST DAYS
11 YEAR ANNIVERSARY

KOOL FORD

787-1209 787-1209Kool Ford
31066 Lankford Hwy, Keller, VA 23401

www.koolautomotive.com

SALES OPEN: 9-7 M-F  &  9-2 Sat.

Ford Credit    0% Up To 72 mo.    Ford Credit
Fusion

Up To $4,500 Rebate 
or 0%x72 mo. + $1,000

Edge
Up To $3,350 Rebate 

or 0%x72 mo. + $1,000

Expedition
Rebates up to $8,000

or 0%x60 mo. + $4,500  Rebate

Stay on the Shore!
NO Tolls, NO $799 

 Processing Fee, NO  Added 

Delivery Charges

See one at another 
dealer?

Let Us Get It. 
NO Extra Charge!

Escape
$3,500 Rebate 

or 0%x72 mo. + $1,000

Explorers
$3,000 Rebate 
or 0%x72 mo. + 

$1,000

F150
0%x60 mo. + 

$1,000 or Up To 
$5,750 Rebate

SALES OPEN: 9-7 M-F  &  9-2 Sat.
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Used Truck/SUV Blowout!!!
2005 Ford F150 

XLT, Supercab, 4x2
127,000 Miles, Financing Available 

ESCAPES/MARINERS

2005 Mariner Premier $7,295

$149/mo

2012 Escape XLT 4X4  $11,790

2010 Escape LTD  $7,995

$159/mo

2013-2015 Escapes from $10,995

2014 Ford 
F150 Supercab 4x4

STX, Black, Clean, Only 48,000 Miles, 
Priced to Sell

JUST ARRIVED
2016 F150 XL Reg. Cab

$18,995
2014 Focus SE, Red

$9,850
2014 Taurus Limited

$11,995
2012 Ford Flex, Loaded

$17,295

$22,995

2006 Ford F150 
XLT, Supercab, 4x4

149,000 Miles, Financing Available 

$10,995$11,295

New Tires / Best Prices on the Shore / Alignments 
Mount / Balance / 10% OFF ALL AUGUST / All Sizes

Call 302-0313 For Pricing

Michelin
BF Goodrick
Bridgestone
Continental

Firestone
Fuzion
General

Good Year

Capitol
Dunlop

Dynatrac
Falken

Hankook
Ironman
Kumito
Kelly

Toyo
Uniroyal

Yokoltama
Nankang

Nexen
Pirelli

Spector
Titan

EXPLORERS/2016 ESCAPES

2007 Explorer XLT 4x4 $9,995

$179/mo

2010 Explorer XLT $10,995

$189/mo

2016 Escape, 2 To Choose From 

$15,995

Certified, Rates from 1.9x66



Renowned Eastern Shore Artist Willie Crockett 
Having Too Much Fun To Retire

Willie Crockett, maybe the best-known artist on 
the Eastern Shore of Virginia, has enjoyed more 
than his share of fun during his 78 years.

“I’ve got some great friends,” said Crockett from 
his second-story studio in Onancock, where numer-
ous paintings in various states of completion sur-
round him. “For the last 17 years, a group of about 
eight of us have met on Sunday morning to tell sto-
ries and have a few laughs. It gets the week off to a 
good start. I also play poker with some friends each 
week. I don’t hunt as much as I used to since I sold 
my cabin, but I still take a hunting trip once a year 
with some old friends. I keep my boat at the dock and 
go fishing when they’re biting. My wife says, ‘All you 
do is have fun.’ The other night I was dreaming and 
woke up laughing at something one of my friends 
said. She wakes up and says, ‘Why, you even have 
fun in your sleep.’”

Crockett also has fun when he works. “I love 
coming here every day,” looking over at Chamois, a 
13-year-old yellow Labrador who sleeps at his feet 
while he paints. “People ask me when I’m going to 
retire. I say, ‘Retire from what?’ ”

Crockett grew up 
on Tangier Island, the 
son of a waterman who 
also served as an elder 
and the minister in 
the church. “I found I 
enjoyed playing on the 
water more than I like 
working on the wa-
ter. My father always 
said, ‘You’re too light 
for heavy work and too 
heavy for light work.’ ”

Crockett said his fa-
vorite memory of grow-
ing up on Tangier was 
listening to the stories 
of the old men on the 
docks and in the general 
store. “Tangiermen are 
great story tellers,” said 
Crockett of an art he is well-known for today.

When Crockett was in the fifth grade, his teach-
er asked the class to put their heads on their desks 
and close their eyes while she read “Elegy Written in 
a Country Churchyard,” a poem written by Thomas 
Gray in 1751.

“I couldn’t believe someone could write those 
words,” said Crockett, reciting a passage from the po-
em. “I loved poetry from that day on. I took to memo-
rizing poetry on our trips across the bay to Crisfield 
to sell what we caught.”

After high school, Crockett attended a bible col-
lege in Columbia, S.C., and after returning to the is-
land for a year to teach elementary school, he headed 
out west to Oregon and Washington, where he was a 
minister for seven years. “I tried to convert the hip-
pies, and they liberated me,” said Crockett.

“When I knew I no longer wanted to be a minister, I 
had to learn a skill unless I wanted to join the rat race.”

While out west, he had taken art classes from an 
older Asian man. “I was good at drawing things, but 
he taught me to be an artist.”

Crockett returned to the Shore but now lived 
on the mainland rather than his native Tangier. 
His watercolors of hunting scenes, old boats and 
local wharves were in great demand by the pub-
lic in an era when wildlife art exploded on the 
scene. His paintings brought unheard of prices 
at the time when auctioned at Ducks Unlimited 
banquets. He has donated to numerous non-prof-
its over the years.

He taught art classes and produced a new wave 
of wildlife artists, many of whom have prospered. 
“Some of them are charging more than me,” said 

Crockett with a touch of pride.
Sometimes Crockett barters with his customers 

rather than charges. “I’ve traded paintings for ser-
vices from doctors, lawyers, dentists, you name it.”

In many places, a mural by Crockett will span an 
entire wall. Recently, he has taken to painting scenes 
on an unfinished door, which serves as a large can-
vas for his work. He also works with oils and acrylics 
these days.

A man of many interests, Crockett has held Shake-
spearean readings at local venues. “Not many people 
have heard a Tangierman doing Shakespeare,” said 
Crockett with his ever-ready smile.

He’s also in the process of developing a book that 
will include his artwork and original poetry, reciting 
a poem that reflects his love of the outdoors.

Always a jokester, Crockett said with dead se-
riousness, “I married well,” referring to his wife 
of 54 years, Iris, who runs a successful real-estate 
business on the first floor of an historic Onancock 
building that served as a furniture store for ma-
ny years.

They have five children, including Billy Crockett, 
who took up carving rather than painting and has 
twice finished runner-up in the Ward World Carving 
Championship and took third two other times.

“He has talent, but he also loves what he does,” 
said a proud father. 

“You have to love what you’re doing to be any 
good at it,” said Crockett. “When people tell me I’ve 
been blessed to have a talent, like I was chosen to do 
this, I say, ‘I deserve some of the credit. You should 
see the 10 million sheets of paper I crumpled and 
threw away.’”

Story and Photos by Bill Sterling

Crockett, renowned Eastern Shore artist best known for his watercolors 
of hunting scenes, boats, and wharves, was inspired in his youth by the 
stories told by the old watermen on his childhood home of Tangier.

Chamois, Crockett’s yellow lab, is his constant 
companion while he works in his studio.
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(3) Early Oil Paintings (Christopher Engh - 
 1837 Dupont Family and & Queen 
 Charlotte)
(2) Paintings by Jo Neil
Water Color by Mike Hoolen
Jewelry (Gold, Sterling & Others)
Madamn Alexander Dolls (Early)
Quilts
Baskets
Stemware
Decoys
Civil War Books & Pictures
Blue Mason Jars
Eastern Shore Books
Crocks & Jugs (Some & Gray) One Really Nice
Brass Candle Holders
Copper & Pink Luster
Oriental Bowls, Plates & Vases
Cast Iron Bank
Cast Iron Tractor
Set of Gondoliers
Porcelain Candelabras
W.H. Turner Porcelain
Platters
Milk Bowls
Oriental Sconces
Knife Box
Candy Molds
Bronze Sculpture
Collar Box
Shaving Mirror
Oyster Plates
Brass Wall Sconces
Set of Brass Scales
(2) Old Bed Warmers
Crock Foot Warmer
Old Brass & Copper Pots & Pans
Set of Gold Dinnerware
Large Stoneware Mortar & Pedestal
Wall Clock
Table Lamps
(12) Old Oriental Rugs
Iver Johnson 12-Ga. Shotgun
(Museum Level Antique Cookware
Fire Place Trammel
(3) Sets of Iron Andirons
Set of Brass Andirons
Crescent Meat Roaster (Very Rare)
Meat Clock (Very Rare)
Brass Buckets
Copper & Brass Cooking Pots
Copper Washing Machine
Step Back Cupboard
Wooden Baby Cradle

Oak Commode
Modern Sofa & Love Seat
Norfolk Butler’s Desk (Sully & Woodson)
Small Baby Grand Piano (Wm. Knabe & Co.)
5-Piece French Provincial Bedroom Suit
Arm Chairs
(3) Rope Beds
Poster Bed
Wooden Rocker
Corner Washbowl & Pitcher Stand
(2) Wing Chairs
Oriental Divider Screen
Cane bottom Chairs
Queen Anne Style Dining Tables
Country Frop Leaf Table
Small Country Desk
Small Round Top Trunk
Modern Chest
Ladder Back Chairs
Old School Desk
Wine Press
Pair of Adirondack Chairs
Wooden Bench
(5) Large Cast Iron Flower Urns
(3) Cast Iron Shoe Scrapes
Cement Bird Bath
Cement Figurines
(3) Porcelain Oriental Garden Seats
Porcelain Flower Pots
5-Piece Patio Set
(3) Patio Table & Chairs
Cement & Brass Sundial
Husquvarna Riding Mower
(2) Weed Eaters
(2) Leaf Blowers
Small Generator
Push Mower
Ladders (Extension & Step)
Masonry Stars
Garden Tools
Hand Tools
Small Electric Tools
Bird Houses
Lots, Lots, Lots & Lots of Box Lots & Other 
Items too numerous to mention.

Note: This is one of those auctions that do 
not come around very often anymore. So 
you do not want to miss it. There is plenty 
of parking & plenty of shade. Refreshments 
& chairs will be available. Come out and 
spend the day with us.

OLD FASHION COUNTRY AUCTION
Selling from the living estate of Michael & Diane Wyatt

31094 Boggs Rd., Painter, VA.
Saturday,  August 26, 2017 @ 10 a.m.

Rain Date: September 2, 2017@ 10 a.m.
Directions: Turn west off Rt. 13 in Keller VA., onto Rt. 180 go approx. 2 mi.  Turn left on Rt. 619. 

House on right. Signs will be posted from Rt. 13.

Check Our Website For Pictures @ countrysideauctions.com
A 5% Buyers Premium Applies to All Transactions

Auctioneer: Chester Jackson, VAAR. #377     Parksley, VA 23421
Phone: (757)710-2318, (757)710-5185, (757)665-5672

(countrysideauctionslc@gmail.com)

Sea Turtle Found Christmas Eve on 
Fisherman Island Returned to the Wild
Photos and Story Submitted by 
Max Lonzanida, Special to the Post

On last year’s cold and rainy Christ-
mas Eve, visitors on the guided tour of 
Fisherman Island discovered a severely 
cold stunned loggerhead sea turtle on the 
beach. Eastern Shore Master Naturalists 
Bob Toner and Jack Humphreys, and Park 
Ranger Max Lonzanida, quickly lifted the 
turtle from the surf and into a waiting ref-
uge vehicle. While waiting for the Virginia 
Aquarium’s stranding team to arrive, visi-
tors named the turtle Humphrey after Jack 
Humphrey who helped lift the turtle from 
the surf. The rescue triggered a long recov-
ery that would eventually span two states. 

Humphrey was released back into the 
sea on Aug. 8 on Point Pleasant Beach, N.J.

For the non-profit Sea Turtle Recovery, 
it was the first loggerhead sea turtle to be 
released after a long rehabilitation. For 
New Jersey, it was the first ever release 
of a sea turtle that required long-term re-
habilitation. For the Eastern Shore tour 
group that recovered Humphrey, it was 
the first ever rescue of a live loggerhead. 
For Humphrey, it was a second chance. 

Fisherman Island is host to guided 
eco-tours by members of the Eastern 
Shore Master Naturalists and Park 
Rangers from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service every Saturday starting in Oc-
tober and running through March. Log-
gerhead sea turtles can grow to weigh 
up to 250 pounds and can be as long as 
one meter. They are the largest hard-
shelled turtle, and are slightly larger 
than the green sea turtle and Galapa-
gos turtle. They are named for their 
large heads, which house powerful jaw 
muscles for cracking shells and catching 
prey. Loggerhead can live as long as 50 
years and have the largest geographical 
distribution of any sea turtle. The south-
eastern Atlantic Ocean and the Gulf of 
Mexico host the largest concentrations. 
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service clas-
sifies loggerheads as a threatened spe-
cies under the Endangered Species Act, 
and they remain listed as an endan-
gered species under the International 
Union for the Conservation of Nature. 
These turtles rarely come ashore, except 
females, which lay eggs and, as was the 
case with Humphrey, after being cold 
stunned and stranded. 

Humphrey spent December through 
May across the bay at the Virginia Aquar-
ium’s stranding center. There, Humphrey 
was known as a picky eater, and loved to 
eat squid and jellyfish as opposed to her-
ring. When the stranding center required 
more space in May due to an influx of 
new patients, Humphrey was transported 
to the non-profit Sea Turtle Recovery in 
West Orange, N.J., for further care. This 
facility opened in December 2016 and is 
inside Essex County’s Turtle Back Zoo. 
Humphrey was one its first patients to re-
ceive long-term care. The facility provides 
food, medicine, surgery, and other treat-
ments to sick and injured sea turtles until 
they can be released. 

Humphrey’s release came with much 
fanfare. Turtle Back Zoo held a release 
party the day before. Humphrey’s favor-
ite diet was increased, and a transmitter 
was fitted to its carapace (shell)  to track 
its whereabouts. On release day, hundreds 
of people flocked to Point Pleasant beach 
to see Humphrey off. A segment of TLC’s 
show Cake Boss was filmed, and a celeb-
rity cake was made in its honor. When re-
lease time came, Humphrey was carried 
past crowds of onlookers bearing well-
wishing signs. Many held back tears. After 
nearly nine months of recovery, the once 
cold-stunned Humphrey flapped its flip-
pers and slipped into the surf to start a 
second chance in the wild, having enjoyed 
a recovery that all started on a cold Christ-
mas Eve on Fisherman Island. 

Photo Courtesy of Sea Turtle Recovery
The loggerhead turtle, Humphrey, 
making its way to the water after  be-
ing released in Point Pleasant, N.J.
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Solar Eclipse 2017
     Spectators gathered at the NASA Visitor Center at Wallops Island and at the As-
sateague Beach Visitor Center to get free glasses for viewing the solar eclipse Mon-
day where they pledged future eye safety and had fun.

                                                                        Photos by Linda Cicoira
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     The lines were long for special solar glasses at NASA with some 
only getting one to share among their family and others getting 
there hours early only to learn they would have to wait for the 
freebies. But most seemed happy for the guidance that was being 
given. 
     At Assateague the crowd was smaller, the glasses were plentiful 
and participants earned badges as junior rangers while learning 
not to look directly at the sun without the proper wear.

Thousands Visit NASA & Parks Service 

To View Eclipse Safely

Upper left, eclipse watchers wait in long 
line to get free, specially made solar glass-
es. Lower left, spectators fill the auditorum 
to learn about the Great American Eclipse 
that went in totality from Oregon to South 
Carolina. Above, Ranger Jason Deger, of 
the Parks Service at Assateague, awards 
a badge to a youngster who learned about 
the next eclipse in 2024 and promised to 
wear the proper gear for that viewing.                           

                     Photos by Linda Cicoira
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Photo by Adrianna Rippon
Adrianna Rippon captured the eclipse in Belle Haven in the form of 
crescent-shaped leaf shadows. “Pretty cool alternative to watching the 
eclipse without the glasses,” she said. 

Solar Eclipse 2017
Reader Photos

At left, multi-champion show horse and “super model” Zahn gets 
ready for the eclipse. Above right, Post Ad Manager Troy Justis and 
Toby Tomlinson, 12, of Onancock, watch the eclipse through approved 
viewers. Below right, Northampton reporter Stefanie Jackson gets in 
the action. 

Photo left by Judy Cashwell. 
Photos above and below by 

Kimberly Perry.
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Submitted Photos
Members of the Eastern Shore Emergency Medical Corps provided sunscreen, bug repellent, tick removal kits and first aid at the NASA Wallops Visitor Cen-
ter Eclipse Event on Monday (right photo). Pictured at the eclipse selfie station are George Garrett, Volunteer Coordinator Ellen Archer, Anne Hall, Chris 
Taylor, Linda Meehan, Charlie Archer, and Steve Borgess. (Not pictured: Kaye Gaskins.) The ESMRC is made up of medical and non-medical volunteers.

Eclipse 2017 — Reader Photos Continued

Shore Medical Center 
at Metompkin

riversideonline.com/shore

More Family Medicine Expertise

Daniel C. Cochran, D.O., or “Dr. Dan” as he’s 
known, has joined the Riverside Shore Medical 
Center at Metompkin. Dr. Cochran is board- 
certified in family medicine and brings an  
experienced, holistic approach to his patients,  
from children to seniors.
 
Call 757-665-5996 to make an appointment.

   More on the Shore.

Meet “Dr. Dan”
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We care about 

the success of 

our clients and 

community.

COMMUNITY BANKING 
ARRIVING SOON IN ONLEY, VA!

JENNIFER ANNIS
Branch Manager

Jennifer Annis, Branch Manager, 
brings 25 years of banking 
experience to the new Onley 
branch. She lives and works in 
the community she serves.

SHOREUNITEDBANK.COM
877.758.1600

By Linda Cicoira
It’s an opportunity for kids to learn 

things they may need to know in life 
or on the job like how to change a 
tire, plant crops and weld steel.

“Our words — integrity, courage, 
commitment and respect — that’s 
what we try to instill in youth, and it 
all starts with handshakes and eye 
contact,” group founder “on a shoe-
string budget,” and retired Navy of-
ficer, Patrick Lopez said Wednesday.

The 4th Annual Eastern Shore 
Paradise is being held from 11 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. this Saturday, Aug. 26, 
at Eastern Shore Organic Farms, 
26811 Redwood Rd. in Onley, by the 
non-profit veteran organization, Re-
vive Warriors - Real Role Models for 
Youth. And it’s free.

Discovery Flights, for those ag-
es 11 to 17, will also be available 
starting at 9 a.m. in various types 
of planes. Those participants must 
register ahead by calling 757-708-
3848. Space is limited. “I will go over 
the details and we will get them in 
line to get on a plane,” said Lopez. 
He brushed off an inquiry about his 
career saying, “It’s not about me, it’s 
about what we’re doing.” 

The official event will begin with 
raising the American flag, the na-
tional anthem and parachuters land-
ing on the field at 11 a.m. Partici-
pants will then get ID cards that will 
be marked as they go through the 
stations of activities including Coast 
Guard water safety, tire changing, 
basic vehicle mechanics, plowing 
land, planting a crop, a truck touch 
at which cement mixer and dump 
truck safety will be taught, weld-
ing, and a safety course that will 
include putting out a fire with an 
extinguisher. 

“These kids are old enough to drive 
a car,” Lopez said. “We look at being 
self-sufficient, being able to take care 
of yourself in an area where your cell 
phone is dead,” he said.

“Peninsula Tractor Organization 
will be here with tractors from the 
40s and 50s,” Lopez said. Melfa Fire 

& Rescue has confirmed an EMS 
display. “Though unconfirmed, NA-
SA may have their mobile command 
center here,” Lopez said. “Also un-
confirmed is Nightingale, a rescue 
helicopter. They’ll be on call so they 
might not make it.”

“Youth dedicate time and do the 
work before getting to do the rock 
climb or zip line,” which “is actually 
a harness. It’s very safe,” Lopez not-
ed. “The best way to shape our fu-
ture is in training of real education 
and real things. Exposure to real ba-
sic functions to live.”

“We absolutely need to raise mon-
ey,” he added. “We do have a lot of 
community support and we are 
strictly volunteer. There are no paid 
positions.” Hundreds of boys and 
girls have participated. “Right now, 
each youth would cost about $500 a 
year to participate in a program. Our 
foundation is absorbing all the costs 
… We are trying to get funding … we 
would use the money to buy things 
for the kids, books, clothing, safe-
ty equipment, boots, so when a kid 
comes out to our program they will 
be given the tools for any task from 
farming to giving presentations.”

The organization gave its first 
$500 scholarship in July to Walk-
er Fluhart, a recent Nandua High 
graduate, who participated for four 
years. He’s going into the emergen-
cy medical/fire department fields. “It 
will pay for a couple of classes,” Lo-
pez said.

“I’d like to give a ‘Thank You’ to 
the community for all of the support 
they have given. Kids have come out 
from around the nation, as far as 
Hawaii, for some of our events,” Lo-
pez said. “We’re growing, but this is 
still the Eastern Shore Paradise.”

‘Eastern Shore Paradise’ Saturday 
on Organic Farm in Melfa

Never Pay for 
Your Local News



Cheriton
African Baptist Church is planning 

a trip to the New African American 
Museum in Washington, D.C., on Oct. 
28. Tickets are $85 per person. There 
are only a few seats available. To pur-
chase tickets, call Valencia Powell at 
757-695-1277.

Craddockville
Craddockville UMC United Method-

ist Men will hold a BBQ Chicken Din-
ner on Friday, Sept. 1, from 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Dinners are $8 and include chick-
en, cole slaw, baked beans and rolls. 

During the worship service on Sun-
day, Sept. 3, at 9:30 a.m., there will 
be a blessing of all children and their 
backpacks, as well as school faculty.

The sermon series, “Rough Side of 
the Mountain,” will begin on Sunday, 
Sept. 17, at 9:30 a.m., and continue 
through October with a healing service.

Keller
Hollies Baptist Church, 17691 Hol-

lies Church Rd., will have Sunday 
School and Morning Worship with their 
new pastor, David Riley, on Sunday, 
Aug. 27, with Sunday School starting at 
9:45 a.m. and the service at 11 a.m.

A Youth Dinner will be held on 
Wednesday, Aug. 30, at 6 p.m., with 
Prayer and Bible Study following at 
6:30 p.m. with Children and Youth 
Groups.

Oak Hall
Downings UMC, just south of 

T’s Corner, will host Songs and Sun-
daes, on Sunday, Sept. 17, at 6 p.m. 
Come eat ice cream sundaes and listen 
to live music by Real Men Sing Real 
Loud.

Downing’s UMC holds Prayer Time 
every Wednesday at 11 a.m.

Onancock
Church Women United will meet at the 

Hermitage on Tuesday, Sept. 19, at noon.
*******************************
Market St. UMC, 75 Market St., will 

hold a Country Fair Bazaar on Satur-
day, Oct. 14, from 8 a.m. to noon. The 
event will feature a country store, bake 
shop, curiosity shop, crafts, apples ga-
lore, silent auction, pork barbecue, and 
chicken salad.

Oyster
Travis Chapel UMC will host The Is-

land Boys in concert on Saturday, Aug. 
26, at 6 p.m. Refreshments will follow.

Painter
Harvest Time Deliverance Center,   

36228 Seaside Rd., will host Youth 

Revival: Explosive Days of Power, on 
Friday, Aug. 25, at 7 p.m., and Satur-
day, Aug. 26, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. The 
guest preacher will be Minister Tyler 
Bivens, of Shiloh Baptist Church in At-
lantic. Workshops, including Ident-a-
kid, bullying and peer pressure, youth 
hygiene, and a fire smokehouse, will be 
held throughout the day on Saturday. 
Lunch will be served and free school 
supplies will given.

Stockton, Md.
Mt. Hope Baptist Church will host 

Annual Back Home Day, on Sunday, 
Sept. 3, at 3 p.m. Evangelist Elnora 
Wise will be the guest speaker. Rev.  
Recie L. Marshall will be the guest 
pastor. All gospel groups are invited.

Wachapreague
Grace Independent Methodist 

Church, 31383 Drummondtown Rd., 
will celebrate their Third Anniversary 
with Brother Robert Boatwright, on 
Saturday, Sept. 9, at 5 p.m. All gospel 
groups and singers are invited to per-
form two selections. For more informa-
tion, call Boatwright at 757-709-2659.

Withams
Mt. Zion Independent Methodist 

Church will host Window Rally Ser-
vice, on Sunday, Aug. 27, at 3 p.m. Vir-
ginia Evangelist Sandra Sheppard, of 
St. Matthew Christ Church United in 
Onancock, will be the guest.

Church News

Commercial and Investment
Real Estate Services Only!

• Over 130,000 square feet leased
• Over $5.8 million in leases

• Over $5 million in sales

Buy • Sell • Leasing

757.787.2712
jcaffrey@WorldwideBusinessBrokers.comJoseph Caffrey, CBI

Principal Commercial Advisor
Onancock, VA

(757) 787-1999  /  (800) 637-8202
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Hollies Baptist Church, in Keller, 
announced that David Riley, 
shown above with wife, Peggy, has 
accepted the position as the new 
pastor.

A&N Electric  Cooperative is  seeking candidates for the  position of District 4 
Director. 

District 4 extends from Nassawadox’s northern town limits to the Chesapeake 
Bay Bridge-Tunnel. A&N Electric Cooperative members who would like to 
 become a  candidate for this position must reside within District 4, meet direc -
tor  quali�cations, and complete the application process.

To request further information regarding the director application process or to 
�nd out if you are eligible please call 757-787-9755 or email district4director@
anec.com.

�ose interested in applying for District 4 Director may request an  application 
packet from the Cooperative’s headquarters in Tasley, Va. during normal 
 business hours 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

All applications are due by 4:30 p.m. on Monday, Sept. 11, 2017.

ANEC’s director quali�cations and bylaws can be found at www.anec.com.

,
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MARRIAGES

BIRTHS

AWARDS

MILE POSTS

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Savage, of 
Greenbush, are pleased to announce 
the upcoming wedding of their daugh-
ter, Tanya M. Savage, to Lafont C. 
Jones, son of the late Diann Jones, of 
Hare Valley, and grandson of Mrs. Bes-
sie Edwards and the late Mr. Henry 
Edwards, of Hare Valley.

The wedding will take place at Liv-
ing Word Church of Deliverance, 18154 
Lankford Hwy., Parksley, on Saturday, 
Sept. 2, at 2 p.m. Bishop Irvin Jackson 
will officiate. All are welcome. Recep-
tion will follow at the Moose Lodge, 
15315 Merry Cat Ln., Belle Haven by 
invitation only.

Savage/Jones 
To Wed

• Rodolfo Roberto Zavala, 32, and 
Ashley Nicole Bernard, 28, both of 
Parksley
• Charlene Ann Nicholson, 34, and 
Michael Stacey Bagwell, 40, both of 
Greenbush
• George Bryan Applegate, 33, of 
Tasley, and Claire Louise Essley, 29, 
of Temperanceville
• Pedro Hermelindo Velazquez 
Morales, 22, and Yari Francisca Lopez 
Castellanos, 21, both of Parksley
• Dentelle Lastein Warner, 31, of 
Parksley, and Ceylon Glen Trader Jr., 
32, of Salisbury, Md.
• Maurice Alonso Chandler Sr., 52, and 
Banessa Weathers, 52, both of Painter
• Brashawn Akeem Bailey, 23, and 
Courtney Monet Riggins, 24, both of 
Onancock

• Forrest Davis III, 30, and Jasmine 
Nicole Custis, 26, both of Painter
• Robert Earl Kinsey Sr., 63, and 
Rebecca Delores Beach, 55, both of 
Wachapreague
• Richard Alexander Lewis, 28, and 
Danielle Lynn Godwin, 24, both of 
Parksley
• Finel Gedeon, 56, and Marie Guerline 
Arthur, 42, both of Onancock
• Emilio Louis Cora, 36, and Elismarie 
Vazquez, 39, both of Chincoteague
• Edward Paige Trader Sr., 66, and 
Mary Ann Albano Alcones, 32, both of 
New Church
• Thomas Matthew Politica Jr., 32, 
and Anne Kathryn Hartinger, 32, 
both of Perkasie, Pa.
• Jean Jacques Sudne, 56, and Sainte 
Rose Pierre, 58, both of Parksley

• Maudilio Nery Lopez Tomas and 
Cenaida Morales Sajche, both 36, of 
Accomac
• Randell Jay Finney Sr., 51, of 
Windsor Mill, Md., and Lisa Michelle 
Duffy, 37, of Melfa
• David Lawrence Dymond, 37, and 
Rebecca Elizabeth Keller, both of 
Tunkhannock, Pa.
• Marcela Escalante, 28, of Nelsonia, 
and Augusto Ruvalcaba, 27, of Chula 
Vista, Calif.
• Aaron Kaufey Reese and Lidia 
Vanessa Arreola, both 20, of Accomac
• Ruben Javier Morales Morales, 47, 
and Ingrid Viviana Vazquez Chagala, 
31, both of Wachapreague
• Clarence Mast, 73, of Tunkhannock, 
Pa., and Cathy Ann Deparasis, 57, of 
Muncy, Pa.

Marriage Licenses Issued

Send your community, church, and calendar events to Send your community, church, and calendar events to Send your community, church, and calendar events to angie@easternshorepost.comangie@easternshorepost.comangie@easternshorepost.comangie@easternshorepost.comangie@easternshorepost.comangie@easternshorepost.comangie@easternshorepost.comangie@easternshorepost.comangie@easternshorepost.com
Be sure to include event, address (including town), date, time and contact information.Be sure to include event, address (including town), date, time and contact information.Be sure to include event, address (including town), date, time and contact information.
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Parksley High Class of ’67 50th Reunion
The Parksley High School Class of 1967 held their 50th Class Reunion 
this August at the Fairgrounds Restaurant, in Onley.
Pictured (Standing): Claudie Owens, David Bundick, John Barker, 
Chris Hickman, David Evans, Gene Furness, Ted Parker, Billy Barton, 
Bill Deitrick, David Byrd, Kenny Greene, Shirley Bundick, Ray Annis, 
Joe Kanipe, Paul Thornton, and Melvin Nuckols (teacher)
(Seated): Audrey Ayres, Jo Ann Budd, Linda Byrd, Shirley Fisher, Bon-
nie Bowman, Frances Miller, John West, Bonnie Guy, and Betty Nuckols

 Mr. and Mrs. J. Michael Stephens 
are pleased to announce the upcoming 
marriage of Kert Jay Parkhurst II to 
Elizabeth Renae Marshall. He is the son 
of the late Kert Jay Parkhurst & Beth 
Anne Stephens, of Eastville. She is the 
daughter of Samuel Marshall, of Machi-
pongo, and Tammy Marshall, of Seaford, 
Del. Parkhurst is a 2013 graduate of 
Nashville Auto Diesel College. Marshall 
studied at Delaware Technical & East-
ern Shore community colleges.  

The ceremony will take place on Sat-
urday, Sept. 23, 2017, at 3 p.m., at Cheri-
ton United Methodist, with the Rev. Janet 
Allen officiating. The reception will follow 
at American Legion Post 56 in a country 
setting with music and dinner served. In-
vitations will be extended privately.

Marshall/Parkhurst 
Wedding Planned

SU Graduates 
and Dean’s List
Four Accomack County students re-

cently graduated from Salisbury Uni-
versity. Area residents include Kelsey 
Thomas, B.S., nursing, of Atlantic; 
Chelsea Porter, B.S., physical educa-
tion, of Hallwood; Faizan Ahmad, B.S., 
finance, cum laude, of Mears; and Cole 
Fisher, B.S., geography, of Oak Hall.

Seven Accomack County area stu-
dents were named to the Dean’s List 
at Salisbury University for the spring 
2017 semester. Residents include Kin-
sley Hall, of Bloxom; Ryan Wright, 
of Craddockville; Brennan Hall, of 
Greenbackville; Cole Fisher, of Oak 
Hall; Cassie Bernard, of Parksley; Sa-
vannah Stubbs, of Chincoteague; and 
Victoria Stubbs, of Chincoteague.

Shaffer 
Makes VT 
Dean’s List

Justin T. Shaffer, of Franktown, a 
junior majoring in BC in the College 
of Architecture and Urban Studies, 
is among the Virginia Tech students 
named to the Dean’s List for the 
spring 2017 semester.

ESCBA Presents Three Scholarships
The Eastern Shore Christian Businessmen’s Association (ESCBA) recent-
ly presented $1,000 scholarships to Stephanie Kellam and Evelyn Dun-
ton, of Northampton High School, and Tanner Troyer, of Nandua High 
School. Dunton, left, and Kellam are pictured at front with their parents 
behind them. Troyer was unable to attend the meeting. At back (from 
left) are ESCBA scholarship chairman Vernon Bell, Bobbi and Robert 
Dunton, Annette and Chad Kellam, and ESCBA president John Konkel. 

Boys and Girls Club Attend 
Camp Silver Beach

Approximately 75 local youth will be headed off to camp Aug. 21 to 24 
through a partnership between the Boys and Girls Club, Eastern Shore 
Unit, and YMCA-Camp Silver Beach. Rhonda Marsh, director of  devel-
opment at YMCA Camp Silver Beach, and Kathy Custis, Boys and Girls 
Club unit director, pictured left to right in center of kids, have worked 
since April to raise over $25,000 to make the camp experience possible.

Marsh said the campers experienced kayaking and paddle boarding on 
the Chesapeake Bay as well as simply playing on the beach and bay. 
They also participated in archery, skateboarding, roller blading, zip lin-
ing, the 55-foot Alpine Tower, basketball and swam in the swimming 
pools with tube slides and a water park with giant water slides.
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Cheriton
The Relay for Life Fifth Annual Sun-

day of Hope will be held at Cheriton 
UMC, on Sunday, Aug. 27, at 6:30 p.m. 
Luminaria bags are available for $10 
each. For more information, call Cheli 
West at 757-646-8451.

*******************************
The SPCA Eastern Shore will host 

a barn dance fundraiser, “Paws Down 
Hoe Down,” at Mimosa Barn, 20031 
Oakland Farm Rd., on Sunday, Sept. 17, 
from 5 to 10 p.m. This is a casual come-
as-you-are event. Jerry Fitchett will be 
offering line-dancing lessons. There will 
be all-you-can-eat barbecue by Tommy 
Hines and trivia with Eric Hack. Lo-
cal bakeries will provide dessert and 
there will be lots of raffle prizes from 
local businesses. Tickets are $45 and 
can be purchased at Rayfield’s in Cape 
Charles, the Book Bin in Onley, and the 
SPCA in Onley. For more information 
or to pay by credit card, call the shelter 
at 757-787-7385.

Chincoteague
The Chincoteague Island Library, 

4077 Main St., will hold a Labor Day 
Yard Sale on Saturday, Sept. 2, and 
Monday, Sept. 4, from 8 a.m. to noon. 
The event will be held inside the li-
brary, rain or shine. There will be tools, 
toys, collectibles, books, furniture and 
much more. Proceeds will go to the 
library for programs, materials and 
maintenance. For more information, 
call 757-336-3460.

*******************************
The Navy’s Morale, Welfare & Recre-

ation will present the 1st Annual 9/11 
Tribute and “Almost 1K” Memorial 
Walk/Run, at KOA Campground, on 
Saturday, Sept. 9, beginning at 8 a.m.

Schedule of Events:
•8 a.m.-Opening Ceremony/
Benediction
•9:11 a.m.-“Almost 1K”
•9:11 a.m.-1 p.m.-Build Your Own 
Water Bottle Rocket
•11 a.m.-Kanjam & Cornhole 

Tournaments
•1 p.m.-Awards/Closing Remarks/
Rocket Launch

Painter
The Eastern Shore of Virginia 

Master Gardener Program is accept-
ing applications for the 2017 Master 
Gardener Training Class, to be held at 
Eastern Shore Agricultural Research 
and Extension Center, 33446 Research 
Dr., beginning Oct. 4 and continuing 
each Wednesday through Nov. 15, from 
8:45 a.m. to 3 p.m. Exams will be in 
January and February 2018. For more 
information, call 757-678-7946 x29, or 
email esmgv@gmail.com. A $100 fee 
covers materials and lectures. 

There will also be a Fall Garden 
Symposium at the Cheriton Fire Sta-
tion, 21334 S. Bayside Rd., on Satur-
day, Oct. 21, at 8 a.m. The daylong 
event includes five lectures, lunch and 
a raffle of local artisan items. Tick-
ets are on sale for $65 before Sept. 

15, after which the price increases 
to $80. For more information, call                     
757-678-7946 x29 and leave a message.

Snow Hill, Md.
The Furnace Town Living Heritage 

Village will present the Americana 
Music Series Concert, on Sunday, Aug. 
27, from 5 to 7 p.m. This is the final 
concert in the series. Doors will open 
at 4 p.m. Tickets are $15 for adults and 
$7.50 for children under 16. For more 
information, call 410-632-2032.

Community Notes

Trooper Troy D. Ashe Memorial
Police Pistol Tournament

Saturday, August 26, 2017                               
9:00 AM

Eastern Shore Safaris, 
6276 Sturgis House Drive, Jamesville

*Individual, Police and Civilian Divisions
*Team Dept., Civilian and Calcutta Trophies

*Campbell Cup Challenge
*Guy Lawson Memorial Youth BB Gun Tournament

*Chief Steve Elliott Memorial Sporting Clay Event
$20 Entry Fee Includes: Target for Pistol Shoot, 

Lunch, Door Prizes and T-shirt
Additional $20 Sporting Clays Competition

PROCEEDS GO TO: E.S. Law Enforcement Relief Fund & 
Daryl & Drew Campbell Memorial Scholarship Awards

**Open to LEOs and Civilians
Competitors must supply own ammunition for ALL 

events (Sporting Clays Ammo is Lmtd. to 7 1/2 to 9 shot)
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 

757-710-8486   OR   757-693-3109
OR VISIT FACEBOOK “TROY ASHE MEMORIAL 

PISTOL TOURNAMENT”

Back-to-School Giveaways
• There will be a school supply giveaway for Arcadia Middle 
and High School students at Arcadia High School, in Oak 

Hall, on Saturday, Aug. 26, from 9 a.m. to noon. This event 
is sponsored by Mentoring Our Men on behalf of Harrison 

Savage. For more information, call 443-493-0049.
• There will be a free school supplies giveaway at Bojan-
gles’, in Onley, on Tuesday, Aug. 29, from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
The supplies were donated by the restaurant and community.

Academy for 
Lifetime Learning

Registration is underway for the fall semester 
of the Academy for Lifetime Learning (ALL) and 
now members can register and pay online. The 
newly crafted web site is www.allesva.org and ac-
cepts the $25 registration fee via Pay Pal. Reg-
istrations and payments are still accepted via 
snail mail at: ALLESVA, P.O. Box 509, Exmore, VA 
23350. Classes include Kayaking, the Bite Size 
Book Club, Memoir Writing, Watercolor for Begin-
ners, Fun with French, Marine Biology & Eastern 
Shore History.



H7:45 a.m. - Kiwanis Club of Accomack 
County mtg. - Sage Diner, Onley
H10 a.m. - TOPS mtg. - Market St. UMC, 
Onancock - 787-4718

H11 a.m.-1 p.m. - Soup Kitchen - Corner Stone Seventh Day 
Adventist Church, 3431 Main St., Exmore
Hnoon - AA mtg. - UMC, 75 Market St., Onancock
H5-7 p.m. - Soup Kitchen & Clothes Closet - Grace and Truth 
Ministries, 19 Boundary Ave., Onancock - Donations: 789-5369
H5:30-6:30 p.m. - Free Meals for the Hungry - Epworth UMC, 
4158 Seaside Rd., Exmore - 442-6391
H6-7 p.m. - Prayer Line Open (St. Matthew’s Church, Onley) - 
Call 665-7403, 387-7021 or 894-1521 w/prayer requests
H7 p.m. - AA & Al-Anon mtgs. - Franktown UMC
H7:30 p.m. - Bingo - Painter VFC

WEDNESDAY
AUG. 30

H9 a.m. - Trooper Troy D. 
Ashe Memorial Police 
Pistol Tournament - 

Eastern Shore Safaris, 6276 Sturgis House Dr., 
Jamesville - 710-8486
H9 a.m.-1 p.m. - Farmer and Artisan 
Market - Chincoteague Cultural Alliance, 
6309 Church St.
H9:30 a.m. - Sunrise Yoga On The Beach - 
Kiptopeke State Park - $8/class 
H10 a.m.-1 p.m. - Soup Kitchen - Faith 
Christian Tabernacle Ministries, Rt. 13, 
Accomac - 787-1811
H10 a.m.-2 p.m. - Get Outdoors Day - Hazel 
Outdoor Discovery Center, Eden, Md.
Hnoon & 7:30 p.m. - AA mtg. - Holy Trinity 
Episcopal Church, 66 Market St., Onancock
H2-4 p.m. - Empowering Girls’ Group - 
ESTACI,  Main St., Exmore
H7 p.m. - Music at the Dock: CAISO Steel 
Drum Band - Robert Reed Park, Chincoteague
H7:30 p.m. - Bingo - Eastville Vol. Fire Co.

SATURDAY
AUG. 26

H8 a.m. - Breakfast 
at the VFW - VFW 
Post 2296, Tasley - 
donations accepted

H11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. - Alzheim-
er’s Caregivers’ Support Group - 
Riverside Shore Rehab Center, 26181 
Parksley Rd., Parksley - 665-5133 
(Lori Wilson)
Hnoon - AA mtg. - UMC, 75 Market 
St., Onancock
H6 p.m. - Celebrate Recovery 
Group mtg. - Onancock Baptist 
Church 
H7 p.m. - Music at the Dock: 
The Blue Aces - Robert Reed Park, 
Chincoteague
H7 p.m. - Life Teach Series - 
Rachel/Leah Covenant Ministries 
Center - 787-2486
H7:30 p.m. - Bingo - Exmore Moose 
Lodge, Belle Haven

FRIDAY
AUG. 25

H10:30 a.m. - Children’s Story Hour - library, Accomac
H10:30 a.m. - Story Time - Cape Charles Memorial Library
H5 p.m. - Chess Club - Cape Charles Memorial Library - all ages, 
levels welcome

H5:30 p.m. - Shore Losers mtg. - Drummondtown Baptist Church, Accomac - 
$1/wk.
H5:30 p.m. - TOPS VA-550 mtg. - Zion Baptist Church, Parksley - 787-7099
H6-8:30 p.m. - GED Class - ESCC, Class A-51, Melfa
H6:30 p.m. - Kiwanis Club mtg. - St. Andrew’s Catholic, Chincoteague
H7 p.m. - Movies at the Palace: Beauty and the Beast - Palace Theatre, 
Cape Charles
H7 p.m. - Celebrate Recovery Group mtg. - Chincoteague Church of God
H7 p.m. - NA mtg. - Painter Garrison UMC
H7:30 p.m. - AA mtg. - Holy Trinity Episcopal Church, 66 Market St., 
Onancock
H8 p.m. - AA mtg. - Christ UMC, 6253 Church St., Chincoteague

THURSDAY
AUG. 31

H1-3 p.m. - Community Bingo - Chincoteague 
Cultural Alliance, 6309 Church St., Chincoteague
H3 p.m. - Parkinson’s Disease Support Group - 

Hospice & Palliative Care, Onancock
H5-6 p.m. - Al-Anon mtg. - Holy Trinity Episcopal Church, Onancock
H6 p.m - Bingo - Elk’s Lodge, Tasley
H6:30 p.m - Cub Scout Pack 300 mtg. - Grace UMC, Parksley
H7 p.m. - AA mtg. - Christ Episcopal Church, Eastville

MONDAY
AUG. 28

H9 a.m. - Al-Anon mtg. - Refuge Inn, Chincoteague
H10 a.m. - Zumba - Franktown UMC
H10 a.m. - Bingo - Accomack Senior Village, Onancock - 
787-3900

H11 a.m. - Duplicate Bridge - Sage Diner, Onley - 442-2474
H3-6 p.m. - Farmer’s Market - Cape Charles Museum, Randolph Ave.
H5:30 p.m. - AA mtg. - St. James’ Episcopal Church, Drummondtown Rd., 
Accomac
H6 p.m. - Rachel Leah Ministries - 787-2486 (call for location) 
H6 p.m. - Bingo - Pocomoke Elks, next to YMCA
H6-8:30 p.m. - GED Class - ESCC, Class A-51, Melfa
H6:30 p.m. - AA mtg. - Trinity UMC, 109 Plum St., Cape Charles
H7:30 p.m. - Bingo - Cheriton VFC - smoke free

H9:30 a.m. - AA mtg. - Cokesbury Church, 
13 Market St., Onancock
Hnoon - Social Luncheon - Calvary Bible 
Church, Accomac

H12:30 p.m. - Bingo - Vietnam Veterans’ Bldg., Main St., Onley
H7 p.m. - AA mtg. - Christ Episcopal Church, Eastville

SUNDAY
AUG. 27

POST TIMES 
Aug. 25-31
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TUESDAY
AUG. 29

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle

Birthdays! 

Announcements! 

Thank Yous! 

Celebrations! 

Memorials...

Call Angie for pricing at 

757.789.7678.



Help Wanted
DISHWASHER – Dish-
washer needed, days nights. 
No Sundays, (757)336-5888 
ajs on the creek.com
LINE COOK, NIGHTS 
– Line cook needed. 25-
30 hrs. /wk., fry, grill, 
sautee, expediter, some 
experience preferred                                                    
ajs on the creek.com
CUSTOMER SERVICE, 
KAYAK GUIDE, BOAT 
CAPTAIN. CALL: 757-
336-5956. APPROX. $27 
PER HR. & UP W/ TIPS. 
- AssateagueExplorer.com

COOK & RESTAURANT 
STAFF – Seeking cooks 
with experience and posi-
tive team attitude. Also 
seeking hostess and kitchen 
prep staff. Must be reliable 
and able to work nights and 
weekends. Apply in person 
at The Great Machipongo 
Clam Shack. 
CDL TRUCK DRIVER 
NEEDED – Wagner Bros. 
Landscaping. Call for ap-
pointment: 757-331-4203. 
Cheriton area.
RECEPTIONIST (PART-
TIME) – Apply in person 
at ES Foot Center, 25322 
Lankford Hwy., Four Corner 
Plaza, Onley.
REID & TAYLOR ROOF-
ING –  Painter, Carpenter 
& Roofer needed. 678-6169.

MUSICIAN NEEDED for 
Metropolitan United Meth-
odist Church. Send resume 
to P.O. Box 528, Onancock, 
VA 23417. Call for details:        
434-609-5007.
FORMER BROADCAST-
ERS, VOICE-OVER PEO-
PLE, & WANT-TO-BE 
RADIO HOSTS - I WANT 
TO TALK TO YOU! Call 
757-274-6983.

Classified Ads, Real Estate Ads, Auctions & Legal Notices

Eastern Shore  Trading POST
Announcements

REWARD 
For Two 
Missing 

Dogs 
Hans (golden, 
mixed, neutered 
male, avid chipped) 
and Batman (chocolate male lab). Missing since 
Friday, March 17, from Assawoman.
If anyone has seen them, or knows of their 
whereabouts, please, please, please call 
757-709-3744.
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Immediate Openings 
for: Cashier, cook, 
waitress, janitor.  Both 
Shifts, must be avail-
able weekends. Apply in 
person at Sting-Ray’s, 
Cape Charles.

Carpenters
Currently hiring experi-
enced carpenters for full-
time position. Driver’s li-
cense and transportation 
required. Must be will-
ing to work anywhere in 
Northampton County and 
occasionally the lower end 
of Accomack County. Seri-
ous inquiries only. Con-
tact our office at 331-4560.

Help Wanted
EASTERN SHORE RURAL HEALTH SYSTEM, INC.

is currently recruiting

Nurse Manager
for the

Chincoteague Island Community Health Center
Requires a LPN or RN with at least 2 years of office nurse 
experience skilled in primary care procedures such as 
phlebotomy, ECGs, handling of urgent care and assisting 
with emergencies, preparing patients for exam and as-
sisting with physical exams, preparation of specimens for 
lab, administration of injections and medication, patient 
care instruction and telephone triage.

A person in this position must be a visionary with super-
visory experience, mature judgment, strong leadership, 
interpersonal, communication and computer skills. The 
ability to delegate responsibilities and create a climate 
of teamwork and accountability is needed. Ability to pro-
vide bilingual patient care is a plus.
This is a full-time position with benefits. 

Billing Specialist
for the

Corporate Office
Join a dynamic billing team responsible for billing over 
$20 million in medical & dental services annually!

Previous experience billing medical and/or dental ser-
vices is required, along with a working knowledge of the 
CPT and ICD-10CM DX codes and financial skills needed 
to coordinate billing and payment procedures. Individual 
must possess a working knowledge of billing guidelines 
and policies of Medicare, Medicaid, Blue/Cross Blue 
Shield, Workman’s Compensation and other third party 
billing to insure full comprehensive payment.

Individual must be professional, self-motivated and have 
strong attention to detail, communication, teamwork, 
customer service and computer skills.
This is a full-time position with benefits. 

If you are a mission-driven person looking to make a dif-
ference, email an application to dhr@esrh.org before 
noon on August 29, 2017. Applications can be obtained 
from www.esrh.org. Resumes may accompany the appli-
cation but will not be considered if sent alone.

Eastern Shore Rural Health offers a competitive 
benefits package and our campuses are Tobacco-
Free Workplaces. EOE/M/F/Disability/Vet

Accomack County Social Services- Local (76501)
Family Services Specialist II

Position # L0014
Hiring Range–$29,930 (May be higher depending on 

qualifications and budgetary considerations)

For detailed job information and to apply, visit
http://www.dss.virginia.gov.  Accepts only online applica-
tions; job close date is 09/01/2017.

Equal Opportunity Employer

If you value People, Diversity and Inclusion, 
we’d like to hear from you!

Workforce Development Program 
Specialist (full-time)

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or 
equivalent, several years in fast paced service environment, 
and intermediate exp. with computer software.  
Min. Salary: $25,718 plus state benefits package. 

Workforce Development Info/Data 
Specialist (full-time)

Minimum Requirements: Associates degree or combo 
of education and relevant exp., Intermediate knowledge of 
computer hardware and Microsoft Office software.
Min. Salary: $25,718 plus State benefits package.

GED Lead Teacher (part-time)
Min. Req.: Bachelor’s Degree in education/teaching cert., 
previous teaching exp. in adult education w/ various ages 
and backgrounds.  
Salary: $25 per hour. Not eligible for benefits.

ESL Lead Teacher (part-time)
Min. Req.: Bachelor’s Degree in education/teaching cert., 
previous teaching exp. in adult education w/ various ages 
and backgrounds.  
Salary: $25 per hour. Not eligible for benefits.

For more information on each of these vacancies please visit 
our web site at: www.es.vccs.edu for additional information.

ESCC is an EEO/AA and E -verify employer

Poulson’s Cleaners, in 
Exmore, will be closing 

September 6.
We will be open Monday 
through Friday, 10-2, up 
until the closing date.

757-442-7260.

The Eastern Shore Community Services Board is 
seeking candidates for the following positions:

Senior Clinician/Clinician
Developmental Disabilities Aide

MH Skill Building Specialist (new pay scale)
Substance Abuse Outpatient Clinician 

(CSAC required)
For more information or to apply, please visit the 

ESCSB’s website at www.escsb.org
ESCSB is an EOE

Immediate opening for a full-time HVAC Installation Tech-
nician at Thornton Services Heating & Air Conditioning. 
Benefits available. Clean/valid driver’s license is required. 
Salary based upon experience.
Resumes and questions may be sent to cwtsi@verizon.net. 
Applications available at our office: 36106 Lankford Hwy., 
Belle Haven.

Got a boat or 
truck you want to 
sell? Put it in the 

Eastern Shore Post 
for only $30 until 
sold.Call Angie at 
757-789-7678



Boats, Etc.
SUNFISH SAILBOAT – 
Mint cond., barely used, 
stored indoors, w/launch 
dolly, $2,100. 757-442-3784.
’60 GLASSPAR SEAFAIR 
SEDAN – 17-ft. 6-in. cabin 
boat, new 60 HP Yamaha, 
3 hrs., see examples on 
Google, many upgrades, 
VA titles, $5,800. 757-665-
4037.
’87 18-FT. WINNER Cen-
ter Console Boat with a 
150 h.p. Mariner motor on 
a 1999 Star trailer. RE-
DUCED: $2,900 OBO. Call 
757-710-3726.
16-FT. REBEL SAIL-
BOAT – boat and trailer: 
$2,400. 757-787-3130.
LARGE BIMINI TOP - 
82” w X 6’ h. With cover and 
hardware for installation. 
New cond. $350 OBO. 804-
403-3443 or 757-331-3028.
1980 16-FT. CENTER 
CONSOLE GULF CRAFT 
– With new 60 HP 4-stroke 
Mercury motor w/less than 
30 hrs. 1996 Calk trailer. 
$5,000. 757-336-6338.
’93 CARVER 30-ft. fly bridge 
sedan w/twin platform, (2) 
265 HP V8 (300 hrs.), H/C 
H2O, A/C heat, sleeps 6, light-
ly used, windless, C.G. equip., 
clean, $22,500. 757-787-1470.
’11 20-FOOT CAROLINA 
SKIFF - 115 4-stroke Ya-
maha (100+ hrs.), T-top, 
fully loaded, $14,500. Call 
757-589-8901.
’79 18-FT. COBIA - 115 
h.p. Mercury, radio, depth 
finder, fish finder, safety 
equipment, EZ Load trailer 
(roller type), $3,500 OBO. 
757-442-5019.
CLASS A FISHING LI-
CENSE – $3,000  CALL 
757-709-8854.

Place a legal ad in the 
Eastern Shore Post 

Email:
angie@easternshorepost.com 
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9-1-1 Communications Officer
The Eastern Shore of Virginia 9-1-1 Commission is now ac-
cepting applications for 9-1-1 Communications Officers for 
immediate part-time openings and potentially for future 
full-time openings. The qualified applicant will work rotat-
ing shifts, including weekdays, weekends, and holidays, as 
well as fill in shifts as needed. Communications Officers 
are responsible for answering 9-1-1 calls, verifying the 
callback number and address of the emergency, determin-
ing the nature of the emergency and transferring the call 
or dispatching the appropriate emergency response unit 
as required, as well as other associated duties.
Minimum qualifications are a high school diploma or 
equivalent, including some experience in keyboarding 
or typing. Applicants must be able to speak clearly and 
distinctly, understand and follow detailed directions, act 
quickly and effectively during emergencies, and operate 
complex telecommunications equipment. Desirable qual-
ifications include two years experience in law enforce-
ment, fire, or emergency medical services, and/or public 
safety dispatching. Applicants selected for employment 
will be subject to a criminal history background investi-
gation and drug screening.
Applications may be obtained at the Eastern Shore of Vir-
ginia 9-1-1 Communications Center, 23201 Front St., P.O. 
Box 337, Accomac, Va. 23301 or by visiting www.esva911.org. 
Completed applications are due by 3 p.m., September 5th, 
2017. The ESVA 9-1-1 Commission is an equal opportu-
nity employer.

Northampton County Sheriff’s Office is accepting full-time 
employment applications for:
Correctional Officer
Job will require shift work, nights, weekends and some 
holidays. Qualifications: over the age of 21 and have ob-
tained high school diploma or GED. Certifications must be 
obtained within one year of employment.
Applications may be obtained from the Sheriff’s Office, 5211 
The Hornes, Eastville, Va. 23347 or the Eastern Shore Re-
gional Jail Office located at 5245 The Hornes, Eastville, Va. 
23347 or the county’s website www.co.northampton.va.us 
Deadline for applications: August 25, 2017.
Northampton County is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Senior Zoning Administrator
Northampton County, Virginia
The essential function of this position is to enforce zoning 
ordinances. The position is responsible for knowledge and 
enforcement of County zoning ordinances, related inspec-
tions, and preparing reports. The position works under the 
Director of Planning, Permitting & Enforcement.
Supervises inspections for compliance with County zoning 
ordinances; resolves non-compliance issues, and/or issues 
citations to violators; supervises follow-up inspections to 
ensure implementation of corrective measures. Supervises 
the Current Planner position jointly with Senior Planner. Ac-
cepts and review applications for zoning permits. Respon-
sible for issuing plan approval and permits specific to the 
codes and programs the Zoning Administrator administers. 
These include site plan approvals, waiver approvals, miti-
gation plan approvals, WQIA approvals, zoning clearances, 
land disturbance permits and wetlands permits. Provides 
information and discusses regulations with property own-
ers, business owners, contractors and the general public. 
Excellent communication skills are essential. Please see 
complete job description on County website.
Requires Bachelor’s degree in civil engineering, landscape 
architecture, planning public administration, or a closely re-
lated field. Requires a Virginia Association of Zoning Offi-
cials’ Certified Zoning Administrator (CZA) certification. Re-
quires valid Virginia’s Driver’s License and requires at least 
two years’ experience as a Zoning Administrator.
Excellent communication skills are essential. The minimum sal-
ary for this position is $52,315.47 to 78,472.17 plus benefits.
Please refer to Northampton County’s website online for fur-
ther job descriptions, requirements and county’s application 
form www.co.northampton.va.us\jobs.html Please submit 
completed County application form with cover letter to Hu-
man Resources, PO Box 66, Eastville, Va. 23347. Position 
will remain open until filled. Northampton County is an EOE.

All Shores Appraisal Inc. is looking for qualified real estate 
appraisers for Accomack and Northampton counties. Com-
pensation will be based on a split fee basis. Please e-mail 
resumes to gaswdc@aol.com or call 804-370-9968. 

2017-2018 VACANCIES
NORTHAMPTON COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

• Auto Mechanic
• Cafeteria Worker
• Hybrid Position: Custodian/Bus Driver 
     (must possess a CDL)
• Maintenance Worker
• Custodian
• Bus Drivers  (must possess a CDL)
 
For job descriptions, qualifications, salaries, and to   
apply go to www.ncpsk12.com
Inquiries may be directed to:
Melinda Phillips - Director of Administrative Services
(757) 678-5151 ext. 2013 or
mphillips@ncpsk12.com

Northampton County Public Schools does not discriminate on the 
basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability, or age in its pro-
grams and activities.

Town of Cape Charles
Part-Time Library Assistant

The Town of Cape Charles is seeking a customer service-
oriented individual with strong communication skills for 
a part time Library Assistant position to work 15 hours 
per week at the Cape Charles Memorial Library in a va-
riety of duties including assisting customers, data entry,
statistics compilation, computer instruction and shelving 
library materials. This position is for the afternoon shift 
of 2:00 to 5:00 daily. Includes some Saturday and evening 
hours. This is an hourly position. Requires two years of 
college. Must work well with children and have strong 
computer skills. Previous library experience a plus. 
Hourly wage is $11.50. Application deadline is August 31, 
2017. Submit resume and Town Employment Application 
to Town Clerk, 2 Plum Street, Cape Charles, VA 23310 
or by email to clerk@capecharles.org. Submittals without 
a Town Employment Application will not be considered. 
Applications can be obtained at www.capecharles.org un-
der Employment Opportunities. EOE

Family Services Supervisor
         (Northampton County – Eastern Shore)

Position Number: L0002
Hiring Range: $36,886.00 – may be higher considering qualifica-
tions, experience and budget constraints
Location: Eastville, VA 23347
Application Deadline: September 1, 2017 at 5:00PM

Previous Applicants Do Not Need to Reapply

For more information on these positions, please visit 
https://jobs.agencies.virginia.gov.  Applications for these po-
sitions must be submitted electronically through this website 
(https://jobs.agencies.virginia.gov). Mailed, emailed, faxed or 
hand-delivered applications and resumes will not be accepted.

Equal Opportunity Employer

For Display 
Advertising 

Call TROY JUSTIS 
or 

SAM SELLARD 
at 

757-789-POST 

1975 29’ SEABIRD 
$29,000 – 2003 restoration 
from stringers to Awlgrip. 
7.4 FWC. Mercruiser Bravo 
3. Windless, Garmin/
Raymarine Electronics. 
Located in Parksley. Call Joel 
at 757-746-6136. 

1999 23-FT. SEA 
ERA $12,500 – 

Upgrades; great condition; 
Johnson motor; live well; 
new wiring; Garmin; new 

canvas top; Price negotiable. 
(757) 665-1904.

1972–22’ Marshall Catboat
Lg. cockpit; Yanmar 2GM20 in-
board engine w/low hrs. Fully 
equipped, sails in exc. shape, 
shallow draft 2.5 ft., sleeps 3, 
depth sounder, VHF radio, com-
pass, cushions inside & out, boat 
lift kept. A sweet sailing boat that 
turns heads in any port.  $19,500 
OBO. 757-787-3233.



’87 26-FT. SHAMROCK 
– With anchor puller, 
never been used, lots of 
extra equipment. Call                     
757-891-2426.
’02 CATAMARAN -  18’, 75 
h.p. Mercury eng. & trailer. 
Bought new in 2002. Low 
engine hours & exc. cond. 
$8,000 OBO. 331-1319
’02 LOADRITE TRAILER 
Tandem axle, GVW 5,400 
lbs., torsion suspension, new 
lights, hitch & cables, carpet-
ed cypress 2x6 bunks. Comes 
w/’68 Allmand Citation 23; no 
wood. Titles for both. $1,200 
OBO. 757-665-4037.
D O U B L E - S C R A P E          
LICENSE  – $1,500 OBO 
-757-709-8854.
34’ DELTAVILLE DEAD-
RISE $28,500 OBO - 
Charter Fishing Boat. 2012 
Re-Power Cat 3208T (757) 
678-3718. dat556@verizon.net 
www.ltbaycharters.com
24-FT. CAROLINA 
SKIFF W/TRAILER – 
150 h.p. Mercury outboard 
(low hrs.), hydraulic steer-
ing and electronic controls. 
Radio, depthfinder, GPS, 
$15,000. 757-694-5144.

1994 GRADY WHITE 
GULFSTREAM - Two 
175-Johnson Outboards, 
hard-top, full elec., trailer, 
w/elec. winch, $7,500 OBO. 
757-894-8988.
36-FT. CHEOY LEE SAIL-
BOAT – Needs and de-
serves TLC. The “Angelina” 
in the Cape Charles inner 
harbor bulkhead. ONLY 
$1,000! Call for details,                    
757-999-4894.
25-FT. C-HAWK W/NEW 
FLOOR & STERN – New 
Alum. trailer. $14,000 OBO. 
Call 757-709-8854.
’03 AQUASPORT OS-
PREY - 19-ft. 4-in. CC, 115 
h.p. Johnson (low hrs.), EZ 
Loader trailer, new uphol-
stery, must see! $7,200.
OBO. Call 757-678-6098.
’98 SUNBIRD CUDDY 
CAB - 130 h.p. Evinrude, 
222 hours, w/trailer. $3,500. 
757-709-2371, leave msg.
MERCURY OUTBOARD 
PROPELLER SS 22- 
PITCH - Like new. $450. 
757-710-0070.
’01 18’ TROPHY - Very 
good cond. + extras. Can 
be seen at K & E Marine, 
across from Perdue plant. 
$11K. 757-678-3622.
’73 GRADY WHITE - Good 
cond. Boat & Trailer includ-
ed. No rigging, no engine, 
unsinkable. $1,500 OBO. 
Call 442-7511 after 5 p.m.
’90 22-FT. SEAPRO CUD-
DY CABIN - Rebuilt OMC 
225. 160-gal. fuel tank, 
22-ft. aluminum trailer 
w/brakes (Grady White 
clone). $10,300 REDUCED: 
$7,300. Pat-757-442-4635.
CHARTER BOAT  
$15,000 OBO - 34’ Delta-
ville Dead-Rise  $15,000 
obo - Charter Fishing Boat. 
2012 Re-Power Cat 3208T 
(757) 678-3718.
’90 22-ft. BOSTON WHAL-
ER - Orig. owner; w/150 h.p. 
4-stroke Honda still under 
warrantee (less than 50 hrs.) 
Alum. trailer, T-top, 2-GPS/
sonar units, $22,000 firm. 
Will take older 15 to 17 ft. 
BW on trade. 434-821-9027 
or 434-665-9260.
’00 MAXUM 2800 SCR 
twin 4.3L V6 engines. 
Exc. cond. w/recent (2014) 
maintenance record. Many 
extras. $16K OBO. Call      
540-287-5047.
’72 16-FT. BOSTON 
WHALER - 60 h.p. Mer-
cury motor, just overhauled, 
teak console & bench, always 
kept inside, $16,000 firm.          
410-957-3259.
BOAT WHEELS - 4-blade, 
1 pair, 19” x 23-1½” shaft. 
REDUCED $400. Call    
757-999-3437 & leave msg.

Farm & Lawn 
Equipment

1953 ANNIVERSARY JU-
BILEE 600 FORD TRAC-
TOR - $3,500. 442-7507.
2013 JOHN DEERE GA-
TOR - XUV550 - 132 hrs., 
4-wheel drive, high & low 
range, elec. wench on front, 
5’6” plow for front, dump 
body, winter vinyl enclosure, 
exc. cond. Asking REDUCED: 
Now $8,500, Was $9,300. 757-
787-4619 or 757-787-1505.
5-HP MEYERS SUB-
MERSIBLE WATER 
PUMP - Includes electrical 
box. Used less than 30 hrs 
$950. 442-7677 & leave msg.

Feed/Seed
HORSE HAY - $5 per bale. 
STRAW - $3.50 per bale. 
Call 757-824-3930 or call    
757-894-1339 (cell).

Livestock
GELDED, TENNESSEE 
WALKER HORSE avail-
able to good home. Please call 
for details. (757)710-2182.

Misc. - For Sale
EV RIDER TRANSPORT 
SCOOTER - 14-mo. old, 
only used twice. Pd. $1,599, 
Asking ONLY $950! Call 
757-787-7245.
HISENSE PORTABLE 
AIR CONDITIONER - 
With remote. Only 1 week 
old! 12,000 BTU. $300. Call 
757-710-0608.
VACUUM - Shark Naviga-
tor, Model no. NV351 Lift-
away REDUCED: $75. Used 
only 2x. (757)802-6709.
ANTIQUE CYPRESS 
SPLIT RAIL FENC-
ING - 60 pieces, 10-ft. long, 
150 years old, excellent.              
665-5348 or 894-0407.
WASHER & DRYER - 
Good cond., $330 for both. 
Located on Chincoteague.  
804-218-1090.
GE FROST-FREE SIDE-
BY-SIDE - Very nice, 21.7 
cu. ft. fridge, works great, 
must see. $325. Energy ef-
ficient. Call Scott Freeze at 
442-2079.
BRAND NEW KENMORE 
M I C R O WAV E / H O O D 
COMBO - 30”, stainless 
& black, $400 REDUCED: 
$375. 757-824-0791.
CHAMBERLAIN 1/2 HP 
GARAGE DOOR OPEN-
ER KIT - Chain drive, 
Model HD 200D, still in 
box: $80. 757-302-1325.
LARK ENCLOSED 
TRAILER 5’x8’ - Like new, 
built-in shelf, used 1 time. 
665-4424. $1,700.

FISHER WOODSTOVE 
FOR SALE - $400. Call 
757-710-8034.
WHIRLPOOL 30” GAS 
RANGE - Self-cleaning, 
$165. 757-894-0136.
Outdoor All-Weather 
Wicker 5-pc. Dining Set 
- Exc. cond. 4 chairs w/cush-
ions, big round table w/glass 
top. Paid $950, Asking $450 
OBO. Call 757-336-1850.
ELECTRIC WHEEL 
CHAIR - Jazzy 914 HD, 
like new, 450-lb. capacity, 2 
new batteries, new charger. 
$650. Call 757-710-0070.
2012 TRANE AIR CON-
DITIONING XR13 - 3-ton, 
in service for 2 years. Call 
910-616-2033.
SONY WEGA 55-INCH 
LCD REAR PROJEC-
TION TELEVISION - 
$375. Call 709-0813.
RESIDENTIAL HEAT-
ING BOILER - Columbia 
FTG30C, 96K BTU out-
put, runs on propane.  Call    
910-616-2033.
PERFORMANCE IN-
CREASE POWER PRO-
GRAMMER - Instant 
horsepower, improved econ-
omy, easy installation, life-
time warranty. 4.8, 5.3, 6.0 
& 8.1, ’99-’06 GM trucks.
Paid $400 for it and only 
asking $200. 787-4674.
FOR SALE: ANTIQUE 
CHINA CLOSET. $200 
OBO. Call 757-787-7307.

Mobile Homes
TRAILER LOTS - Land 
lots available to lease for 
singlewide trailer homes at 
Modest Town Trailer Park. 
Call Carl at  410-262-3070.
2BR MOBILE HOMES 
IN NORTHERN ACC. 
CTY. FOR RENT - Sec-
tion 8 approved. Call                 
757-710-8894.
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR 
FOR USED HOMES AND 
TRADE-INS!! - Call today 
to schedule your free home 
evaluation:  302-846-9100.
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HOLLAND HILL
RESIDENTIAL COMMUNITY

29279 Tyler Drive
New Church, VA 23415

 
2- & 3-BDRM mobile homes 

rent starts at $550 per month.
Refrigerator/range/

washer/dryer hook-up. 
Weekly trash pick-up/ 

water/sewer are included in  
rent. Transit Bus Service.

No pets.

(757)824-0315

’86 27.2-FT. O’DAY 
SAILBOAT – 

9.9 Yamaha, 4-stroke. Sails 
good, sleeps 4. Galley & 

toilet. Trailer & new winch. 
Draws 2’11”. $6,000 OBO. 
Call Don at 757-787-2595. 

’93 26-ft. Bayliner – 
175 h.p. Mercury, fish 

finder, New Bimini top, 
potty. Fiber pontoon 

& trailer & new winch. 
$6,000 OBO. Call Don at 

757-787-2595. 

’84 21-FT. KEN 
CRAFT - Pilot house, 
fresh water cooled, 
V8 inboard, pocket 
drive w/galvanized 

trailer. $10,500. 
757-665-6564.

1988 Grady White
20’, 225 h.p. 

Yamaha, 2 axle 
trailer. Ready to go. 
REDUCED: $9,000. 
Call 757-824-5748.

Working late? 
Place your classifieds in print 

or online at any hour of 
the day or night at 

www.easternshorepost.com 
Add a graphic or a picture too!

For Advertising CALL 757-789-POST 



Pet Products
USE HAPPY JACK KEN-
NEL DIP II® to control 
mosquitoes where they 
breed! Eastern Shore Pets 
(787-1462) (kennelvax.com)

Real Estate
PROPERTY FOR SALE 
- 3BR, 1BA house w/closed 
in front porch, car-port and 
shed on 2-acre lot. Call  
757-853-4974 for more info.
RESIDENTIAL/COM-
MERCIAL – 1935 historic 
home, superbly renovated 
with 4 BR- 1 ½ baths, won-
derful architectural accents 
near Exmore town office, 
fire station, & police. Sep-
arate garage with brick 
floor. For Rent to qualified 
buyer or Sale $235,000. 
757-678-7500.
FOR SALE - 1-1/4 acre 
located in Mappsville, Va., 
across from Stuckey’s Res-
taurant. Hwy. frontage. Call 
757-894-0286.
FOR SALE: CRADDOCK-
VILLE - House w/3BR, 
1.5BA, on 1/2-acre lot w/lg. 
workshop & outbuilding. 
Enclosed den & screened 
front porch. Lg. living & 
dining rooms. REDUCED: 
was $125,000, NOW ONLY 
$99,000. Call 442-9436.
WE BUY LAND - Call 
Clayton Homes for more 
information: 302-846-9100.
BOSTON ROAD, PUN-
GOTEAGUE: .912-ACRE 
LOT FOR SALE - $29,900, 
well & septic, partially 
cleared, 1 block below Big 
Pine Rd. 757-710-7349.
1.7-ACRE BUILDING 
LOT IN MELFA     In-
cludes well & septic. Zero 
Down. $450/mo. Call Larry 
at   302-222-2064.

Rentals - Apts.
TOWNHOUSE-STYLE 
APT. IN MELFA - 1-2BR, 
references, financial check, 
no pets, lease. 757-787-4743 
or 757-387-9700.
UPSTAIRS APT. for rent 
in downtown Onancock. Lg. 
2BR w/Liv. Rm., Din. Rm. 
& eat-in Kit. (appliances 
included), W/D hook-up, 
cable ready. Town water & 
sewer & once weekly trash 
pick-up included in rent. No 
pets. No Sec. 8. $650/mo. w/
sec. dep. req’d. 665-4731 or 
710-2716.

Rentals - Houses
FOR RENT - 1,800 sq. ft. 
duplex w/2BR, 3 Full BA, 
gourmet Kit., fireplace, 
central air. In Cape Charles 
Historic District over-
looking park. Avail. Sept. 
$1,450/mo. 757-331-0315.
CRADDOCKVILLE - Wa-
ter view, use of dock, 3BR, 
1.5BA, 1,800 sq. ft. home, 
Central Air & heat. $700/mo. 
Good for school teachers. Call 
757-710-6480 for an appt.
HARBORTON - Spectacu-
lar Victorian cottage on its 
own little island in the middle 
of small lake, 1BR, fully fur-
nished & equipped. A must 
see! $1,000/mo. 442-3375.
MELFA - 3BR, 2BA. Call 
and leave msg. at 789-7654.
CRADDOCKVILLE - Se-
cluded log home, 3BR, jet-
ted tub, Pets OK, $1,250/mo. 
Call 757-814-3062.
NEW 3BR, 2BA HOME 
ONLY $500 DEPOSIT 
CALL FOR DETAILS:    
302-846-0496.
NUEVA Casa–3 Recama-
ras, 2 Banos Solo $500 
Deposito – Llame para los 
requisitos: 302-846-0496.

Roommate 
Wanted

SHARE A BEAUTIFUL,   
remodeled landscaped, and 
private home in Accomac 
with 2 mature career people. 
Private large furnished bed-
room, W/D, and spanking 
new kitchen. Lovely neigh-
borhood & trees galore. $500/
rent + $150/util. per mo. for 
an extremely comfortable 
home w/splendid views and 
privacy. Must have local ref-
erences and pass personal in-
terview. 732-403-9710.

Services  

PARKS PAVING         
Paving, Seal Coating, All 
Repairs, Culvert Pipes & 
Extensions, Dirt Work, 
Bobcat & Mini Backhoe 
Services. Locally Owned 
Business.  757-710-9600.  

SIMPSON TREE & 
BOBCAT SERVICE - Tree 

trimming, removal and 
stump grinding.  787-2100 
or 710-8477. FREE ESTI-
MATES. We accept credit 

cards.

Storage

Vehicles – Cars, 
Trucks, SUVs, RVs

’04 GMC ENVOY SLE - 
2WD, 4-seat, auto. trans., 
6-cyl., orig. owner, orig. win-
dow sticker & car facts, 200K 
mi., $3,000. 856-217-6263.
1991 GMC 1500 $1,500 - 
Very good condition. Runs 
great, 6 cyl with auto, 
4x4, alloy rims, long bed. 
New inspection and clean 
title. Call (757) 787-2834.         
donminniear@gmail.com 
’08 COACHMEN CAPTI-
VA - 28-ft. aluminum ultra-
light travel trailer, great 
cond., $8,900 OBO. Call 
757-331-0048.
1916 REPLICA PACK-
ARD LIMO ON A 1968 
CHASSIS & MOTOR - 
With trailer. REDUCED: 
$4,000. Call 709-9456.

Got a boat or truck you want 
to sell? Only $30 until sold. 
Call Angie at 757.789.7678.
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TONY’S TREE SERVICE
COMPLETE TREE REMOVAL

14319 DEER PATH
HALLWOOD, VA 23359
(757) 990-1131

Residential • Commercial
FREE Estimates • Stump Grinding

Stump Removal • Lot Clearing • Excavation 
Licensed and Insured

Stop: Hammertime! Don’t call some shark out of the blue!
Call reliable John C. Miller today because not all sharks live 
in the ocean...& this summer you may need a bigger boat!

Tree & Stump Removal, Stone, Dry 
Clam Shells, Top Soil, Fill Dirt, 

Excavation, & Backhoe Work
Just Call Site Work Specialist 

John C. Miller at 
757-665-4026

MARSHALL’S 
TREE SERVICE

Capable, Affordable & 
Dependable

Licensed & Insured 
Free estimates. 
442-7540

Pine, Oak, Walnut, 
Cherry and more for 
sale. Rough cut or planed 
available or we saw your 
logs. Portable Sawmill.

757-331-4848
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NANDUA                   
MINI  STORAGE

Rt. 650, Taylor Rd.,         
Tasley. 757-787-3059.         
$10 Off 1st month’s rent

Garage Doors
Automatic Openers
Installation, Sales 

& Service

Affordable Rates
Call 894-3151

 

WE BUY:
• Copper, • Brass, 

• Aluminum, • Stainless 
Steel, • A/C Units, 

• Computers.
Open: Wed. & Fri. 8-4, Sat. 8-1
Railroad Ave., Melfa

757-387-0660

GO ONLINE TO 
DESIGN YOUR OWN 
CLASSIFIED AD AT  

www.easternshorepost.com

WE REALLY DO CARE
OUR PRICES ARE FAIR

Accomack Manor 
Apartments

757-665-5848
TDD 711

This institution is an equal 
opportunity employer.

$615 1BR–$641 2BR 
VICTORIA ESTATES 

has openings!!!
Apartment features a fully 

equipped kitchen w/dishwash-
er, a full BA, carpet & vinyl 
flooring, sliding glass door 
w/balcony or patio & more. 

Accessible unit available. Ph.: 
443-437-7581 or 410-957-1167 
(TDD 711) or visit the rental 

office at: 1018 Lynnhaven Dr., 
Suite 601, Pocomoke City, 

MD 21851. Office hrs.: Mon & 
Tues, 8am-4:30pm. We look 

forward to serving you.
Equal Housing 
Opportunity & 

Employment Provider.

ONANCOCK 
SQUARE 

APARTMENTS

Now accepting applications 
for 1 & 2BR apts. Rent 
starts $504 for 1BR & 
$542 for 2BR.
•Central air/heat •wall-
to-wall carpet •ref. & 
stove •private entrance 
•community room & 
•laundry room. Located 
off Pennewell Ave., in 
historic Onancock, VA.

Contact site manager 
at (757) 787-7213 

Mon-Fri 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

TDD 1-800-828-1140
onancock@tmamgroup.com

Onancock Square Apts.
160 Jacob Street

Onancock, VA 23417

This institution is an Equal 
Opportunity 
Provider & 
Employer

WE REALLY DO CARE
OUR PRICES ARE FAIR
Call Exmore Village I & II Apts

(757)442-9471
TDD 711

This institution is an equal 
opportunity provider.

Hartley Hall 
Senior Housing

in Pocomoke City, Md., is 
accepting applications for 
1-bedroom and efficiency 
apartments in an elderly 
housing subsidized apart-
ment complex. Contact  410-
957-2252 for application or 
visit office at 1006 Market 
Street in Pocomoke City.

Equal Housing 
Opportunity
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Legal Ads & 
Auctions

’13 TOYOTA COROLLA - 
Like new, A/C, AM/FM, CD, 
MP3, 53K mi., $9,200. Call 
757-442-2783.
’93 COACHMEN DIESEL 
PUSHER - 32-ft. widebody. 
Call for details. Call 757-
442-4872 and leave msg.

’07 TOYOTA RAV4 - $6,250. 
Barcelona Red. One-owner, 
front-wheel dr. 2.4L, 4-cyl., 
4-spd. auto. trans.  Cargo area 
tonneau cover, net & poles. Well 
maintained, good cond., high 
mi. (195k); call 757-894-4068.
’99 35TH ANNIVERSARY 
GT MUSTANG - Profes-
sionally installed engine 
9/15/11, 36-mo. warranty 
on engine still good. $7,500. 
Good cond. 757-377-8261.

1965 FORD MUSTANG 
$14,900 - 302 Exc. Cond., 
Candy Apple Metallic Red, 
White Pony interior. AC/
Auto Trans. Accomac. Text/
Call (757) 694-5591
’84 CORVETTE - T-top, 
gold, 51K mi., $3,500. Runs 
great. 787-7428.
’03 CHEVY VENTURE 
- 9-passenger van, main-
tained, 186K mi., mechani-
cally safe, $1,800 OBO. Can 
be seen on Wachapreague 
Rd. 518-586-0292.
1999 SATURN SL $1,600 
- Manual transmis-
sion, A/C, Traction con-
trol, ABS, Dual Airbags. 
4-door (757) 710-6679                                                  
Skipjackrock@gmail.com
RARE 2005 SSR CHEV-
ROLET ROADSTER - 
Hard-top convertible, LT-1 
Corvette engine, black, 
exc. cond., special stripes. 
REDUCED: $28,000. Call   
757-894-1664.
’00 MUSTANG – 150K mi. 
New tires, brakes clutch & 
windshield-wiper motor. 
$4,300 Firm. Call 710-7571.
’13 TOYOTA CAMRY LE 
- 4-door, 4-cyl., auto., A/C, 
cruise, full pwr., warranty, 
exc. cond., 35 m.p.g., 1 own-
er, $13K. 757-351-5611.

’04 F150 4X4 FORD XLT 
LARIET - All options, 200K 
mi., mechanically & physical-
ly sound. $7,800. Call     757-
620-9042 or 757-653-0371.
’10 TOYOTA TACOMA 
PRE-RUNNER SUPER-
CAB – 83K miles, Exc. 
Cond. REDUCED: $16,500. 
Call Jeff at 678-6041.
’10 VOLKSWAGON BEE-
TLE - Red w/white leather 
heated seats, 5-spd. trans., 
A/C, AM/FM CD, alloyed 
wheels, power windows, 
locks, spoiler, 59K mi., 
$6,495 OBO. 757-894-8561 
or 757-336-4507.

Vehicles – Motorcycles 
& ATVs & Scooters

’96 HARLEY LOWRIDER 
14,325 mi., 1340 EVO en-
gine, like new, many new 
parts, $4,995 firm. Call     
757-442-6096.

’04 HARLEY FAT BOY 
APEHANGERS, Triple Ex-
haust, 6,773 mi. $9,500. Call 
757-709-9112 or 709-4963.
’09 750CC HONDA 
SHADOW ARROW - Blue 
& silver, extra chrome, sad-
dlebags, Vance-Hines pipes, 
16K mi., $2,695 OBO. 757-
894-8561 or 757-336-4507.
’01 VOLUSIA INTRUD-
ER SUZUKI MOTOR-
CYCLE - 800cc, like new. 
$2,900. Call 757-824-3147.
’04 YAMAHA 1100 V-STAR 
CRUISER - 21K mi., 2-tone 
(Raspberry Red & Desert 
Sand), wide white wall tires 
& many extras. $4,000/Firm. 
MUST SEE TO APPRECI-
ATE. 757-990-2269.

’99 HARLEY DAVIDSON 
SPORTSTER 1200CC - 
17,990 mi., black, new tires, 
runs & rides great, asking 
$3,400 NOW $2,900 OBO. 
Call and leave msg. w/Allen @ 
757-894-5150.
’88 BMW MOTORCYCLE 
- K100RS, 52K miles. Has 
bags, fairing, & windshield. 
REDUCED: $1,500 OBO. 50 
m.p.g. Call 757-694-5332.

Wanted
WE BUY LAND - Call 
Clayton Homes for more in-
formation: 302-846-9100.

Yard Sales
COMMUNITY YARD 
SALE - SCHOONER BAY. 
Sat., Aug. 26, 8AM-3PM.
YARD SALE - 10296 At-
lantic Rd., Atlantic, VA. 
Sept. 2, 3 & 4. 8am-2pm. 
Powerwasher, small til-
ler, pictures, VCR, DVDs, 
glassware, tools, small flat-
screen TV, boat motor, misc. 
boat parts, rods & reels, 
oars, tool boxes, tackle box-
es, anchors & yard full of 
misc. items: come see! 240-
578-1284.

’14 Travel Trailer For Sale
26’ Premier Bullet Ultra Lite, 
2 pull outs with awning, 
sleeps 6, complete camp-
ing package, bike rack, 
hitch, loaded with extras. 
Like new, see in Va. Beach, 
can deliver! $26,000 Call 
757-286-6463.

2000 Ford F450 Super Duty
Power Stroke, Diesel 
7.3, V8, 5-spd. trans-
mission with Morgan 
truck body, low mileage, 
$16,000 OBO. Contact 
Ray at 410-430-1738.

1992 Humvee
38,115 miles, 6.5 diesel, 
off road title, good farm 

tag truck. $13,000.
757-710-8670

32’ TRAVEL TRAILER
12,000

(757)709-3764
JAMUHIC@GMAIL.COM

call, text, or email

This precious animal is available 
for adoption at the SPCA in Onley. 

Stop by today and give one of 
them a forever home!

Barry

’07 Holiday Rambler 
Travel Trailer Savoy 

LX 32FKD
$11,500. 

Call 410-924-0945.

SUMMER 
IS HERE... 

LIST YOUR YARD SALE 
STARTING AT 

ONLY $11. 
CALL ANGIE 

AT 789-7678. 

HAVING AN ESTATE SALE? 
Call 757.789.7678.

TRUSTEE’S SALE OF 
31229 Nocks Landing Road

Atlantic, VA 23303
In execution of a Deed of Trust in the original principal 
amount of $115,600.00, dated November 29, 2005, recorded 
among the land records of the Circuit Court for Accomack 
County on December 14, 2005, as Instrument Number 
200508229, the undersigned appointed Substitute Trustee 
will offer for sale at public auction, at the main entrance 
of the courthouse for the Circuit Court of Accomack 
County, 23316 Courthouse Ave, Accomac, VA on Sep-
tember 21, 2017 at 11:30 AM, the property described in 
said deed of trust, located at the above address and briefly 
described as: ALL THAT CERTAIN LOT OR PARCEL OF 
LAND, SITUATE ON THE NORTH ROAD LEADING 
FROM HORSEY TO ATLANTIC, IN ATLANTIC MAGIS-
TERIAL DISTRICT, ACCOMACK COUNTY, VIRGINIA 
CONTAINING .8 ACRES, MORE OR LESS AND MORE 
PARTICLUARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: COM-
MENCING AT A CERTAIN IRON STOB SITUATE ON 
THE SOUTHWESTERN SIDE OF THE AFORESAID 
COUNTY ROAD AT A POINT ON THE LINE BETWEEN 
THE LOT HEREIN CONVEYED AND THE CLEARED 
LAND NOW OR FORMERLY OF GEORGIE MAE TULL, 
THENCE RUNNING IN A NORTHWESTERLY DIREC-
TION ALONG THE SOUTHWESTERLY SIDE OF THE 
AFORESAID COUNTY ROAD A DISTANCE OF 174 
FEET TO A CERTAIN IRON STOB SITUATE ON THE 
LINE BETWEEN THE LOT HEREIN CONVEYED 
AND OTHER LANDS NOW OR FORMERLY OWNED 
BY LOCKWOOD JUSTIS, ET UX; FROM WHICH THIS 
LOT IS TAKEN, A DISTANCE OF 210 FEET; THENCE 
TURNING AND RUNNING IN A STRAIGHT LINE IN 
A SOUTHEASTERLY DIRECTION ALONG THE LINE 
BETWEEN THE LOT HEREIN CONVEYED AND OTH-
ER LANDS NOW OR FORMERLY OWNED BY GEOR-
GIE MAE TULL, SAID LINE BEING PARALLEL WITH 
THE SOUTHWESTERN SIDE OF THE AFORESAID 
COUNTY ROAD; THENCE TURNING AND RUNNING 
IN A STRAIGHT LINE IN A NORTHEASTERLY DIREC-
TION ALONG THE LINE BETWEEN THE LOT HERE-
IN CONVEYED AND THE LAND NOW OR FORMER-
LY OWNED BY GEORGIE MAE TULL A DISTANCE 
OF 210 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. SAID 
LOT FRONTS A DISTANCE OF 174 FEET ON THE 
AFORESAID COUNTY ROAD AND EXTENDS BACK 
BETWEEN PARALLEL LINES A DISTANCE OF 210 
FEET, AND IS BOUNDED ON THE NORTHEAST, BY 
THE AFORESAID COUNTY ROAD; ON THE SOUTH-
EAST, BY THE CLEARED LAND NOW OR FORMER-
LY OWNED BY GEORGIE MAE TULL; AND ON THE 
SOUTHWEST AND NORTHWEST, BY THE CUTOVER 
WOODLAND NOW OR FORMERLY OWNED BY LOCK-
WOOD JUSTIS. Tax ID: 02700A000006700.
TERMS OF SALE: ALL CASH. A bidder’s deposit of 
$10,000.00 or 10% of the sale price, whichever is lower, 
will be required in the form of a certified or cashier’s 
check. Cash will not be accepted as a deposit. Settlement 
within fifteen (15) days of sale, otherwise Trustee may 
forfeit deposit. Additional terms to be announced at sale. 
This is a communication from a debt collector. This notice 
is an attempt to collect on a debt and any information 
obtained will be used for that purpose.
Loan Type: Conv/Conv (Trustee # 578066)
Substitute Trustee: ALG Trustee, LLC, C/O Orlans 
PC  PO Box 2548, Leesburg, VA 20177, (703) 777-7101, 
website: http://www.orlans.com
FEI # 1074.05966 08/18/2017, 08/25/2017



ATTENTION ATTORNEYS:
Call Angie to place a legal ad in the Eastern Shore Post. 
Fast, free quotes and quick turn-around on affidavits.

CALL ANGIE AT (757)789-7678 
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Legal Advertising & Auctions (Cont’d)

NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE SALE
31340 Lawrence Drive, Atlantic, VA 23303

     By virtue of the power and authority contained in a 
Deed of Trust dated August 4, 2016, and recorded at In-
strument Number 160003149 in the Clerk’s Office for the 
Circuit Court for Accomack County, VA, securing a loan 
which was originally $289,240.00. The appointed SUB-
STITUTE TRUSTEE, Commonwealth Trustees, LLC will 
offer for sale at public auction at main entrance of the 
Accomack County Circuit Court, located at 23316 Court-
house Avenue on:
September 14, 2017 at 1:30 PM
improved real property, with an abbreviated legal de-
scription of Tract 1 All those certain tracts or parcels of 
real estate situate near the Village of Atlantic in Atlantic 
Magisterial District, Accomack County, Virginia, desig-
nated as Tract B and Tract A on a certain plat captioned 
“Survey of Part of Property of Dixie Lee G. Davis shown 
hereon as Tracts ‘A’ & ‘B’ near Atlantic, Atlantic District, 
Accomack County, Virginia, made for Jeffrey V. Jaras” 
dated 8 April 1999, made by Eastern Shore Surveyors, 
certified by James B. Latimer, II, Land Surveyor, said plat 
being attached to and made a part of a certain Certificate 
of Partial Satisfaction dated the 24th day of May, 1999, 
from Marva Farm Credit ACA to L. Franklin Davis and 
Herman B. Walker, Trustees, said Certificate of Partial 
Satisfaction and Plat attached to being recorded in the 
Clerk’s Office of the Circuit Court of Accomack County 
immediately prior hereto. The herein conveyed tracts or 
parcel of land in the entirety contain 18.99 acres, more or 
less, and are bounded as follows: On the Northeast, by the 
remaining property now or formerly of Dixie Lee G. Davis, 
as shown on said plat and by a certain 150 foot Delmarva 
Power & Light Easement, as shown on said plat; on the 
East, by the land now or formerly belonging to Dixie Lee 
G. Davis, as shown on said plat; on the Southwest, by the 
land now or formerly of Irene G. Hicks, as shown on said 
plat; and on the Northwest, by Parcel “G” as shown on said 
plat, now owned by the said Jeffrey V. Jaras. (Foridentifi-
cation purposes only, this tract is known as tax map num-
ber 04200A0000023F0 and 4200A0000027A0.)
Tract 2 All that certain lot or parcel of land situate on the 
Southwest side of State Route No. 702 (but not binding 
thereon), near the Village of Atlantic, in Atlantic Magis-
terial District, Accomack County, Virginia, designated as 
Parcel “G” containing 3.620 acres, as shown on a certain 
plat captioned ‘Subdivision of Pine Grove, D.B. 397, P. 94, 
D.B. 321, P. 262, ‘Greta’, Atlantic District, Accomack Coun-
ty, VA.” dated 16 July, 1991, made by Eastern Shore Sur-
veyors, LTD., certified by Bruce B. Gallup, C.L.S., said plat 
being attached to and made a part of a certain Declara-
tion of Restrictions dated the 29th day of May, 1992, made 
by Lawrence B. Davis and Dixie Lee G. Davis, his wife, 
said Declaration being of record in the Clerk’s Office of 
the Circuit Court of Accomack County in Deed Book 620, 
at page 292, and said plat being of record in Plat Book 
92, at page 57, reference to said plat is hereby expressly 

made for a more particular description of the lot herein 
conveyed. The herein conveyed Parcel “G’ is bounded as 
follows: On the Northeast, by a certain 50 foot street or 
road shown as Lawrence Drive on said plat; on the South-
east, for a distance of 626.86 feet, by the remaining lands 
now or formerly of Lawrence Davis et us, as shown on said 
plat; on the Southwest, of a distance of 328.41 feet, by the 
land now or formerly of Irene G. Hicks, as shown on said 
plat, and on the Northwest, for a distance of 686.29 feet, 
by Parcel “H”, as shown on said plat. Said lot is conveyed 
together with all rights, privileges and appurtenances 
thereunto belonging or in anywise appertaining, specifi-
cally including the right to use, in common with all other 
persons, who may now or hereafter have the like right, 
the 50 foot outlet designated as “Lawrence Drive”, on said 
plat, and the cul-de-sac which is a part thereof on said 
plat and the 50 foot outlet designated as “Dixie Lane”, as 
shown on said plat , and the right to use the 50 foot right-
of-way which leads from Parcel ‘A’ and Parcel ‘C’ on said 
plat for a distance of 200 feet to the southwestern side of 
State Route No. 702. (For identification purposes only, this 
tract is known as Tax Map Number 042001300G00000), 
and as more fully described in the aforesaid Deed of Trust.
TERMS OF SALE: The property will be sold “AS IS,” 
WITHOUT REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY OF 
ANY KIND AND SUBJECT TO conditions, restrictions, 
reservations, easements, rights of way, and all other mat-
ters of record taking priority over the Deed of Trust to be 
announced at the time of sale. A deposit of $20,000.00, 
or 10% of the sale price, whichever is lower, in cash or 
cashier’s check payable to the SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE 
will be required at the time of sale. The balance of the pur-
chase price, with interest at the rate contained in the Deed 
of Trust Note from the date of sale to the date said funds 
are received in the office of the SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE, 
will be due within fifteen (15) days of sale. In the event of 
default by the successful bidder, the entire deposit shall 
be forfeited and applied to the costs and expenses of sale 
and Substitute Trustee’s fee. All other public charges or 
assessments, including water/sewer charges, whether in-
curred prior to or after the sale, and all other costs in-
cident to settlement to be paid by the purchaser. In the 
event taxes, any other public charges have been advanced, 
a credit will be due to the seller, to be adjusted from the 
date of sale at the time of settlement. Purchaser agrees to 
pay the seller’s attorneys at settlement, a fee of $445.00 
for review of the settlement documents.
Additional terms will be announced at the time of sale 
and the successful bidder will be required to execute and 
deliver to the Substitute Trustees a memorandum or con-
tract of the sale at the conclusion of bidding.
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Rosenberg & Associates, LLC
(Attorney for the Secured Party)
4340 East West Highway, Suite 600
Bethesda, MD 20814
301-907-8000
www.rosenberg-assoc.com

MAHANT SWAMI INC., Trading as Tru Blu 2, 
7465 Lankford Hwy., Oak Hall, Accomack County, 

Virginia 23416-0147
The above establishment is applying to the 

VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGE CONTROL (ABC)

for a Wine and Beer Off Premises license to sell or 
manufacture alcoholic beverages.

Ashokkumar Patel, President
NOTE: Objections to the issuance of this license must be sub-
mitted to ABC no later than 30 days from the publishing date 
of the first of two required newspaper legal notices. Objections 
should be registered at www.abc.virginia.gov or 800-552-3200.

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE - 
FAIR HOUSING  

     We are pledged to the letter and spirit of  Vir-
ginia’s policy for achieving equal housing op-
portunity throughout the Commonwealth. We 
encourage and support advertising and market-
ing programs in which there are no barriers to 
obtaining housing because of race, color, religion, 
national origin, sex, elderliness, familial status or 
handicap. All real estate advertised herein is sub-
ject to Virginia’s fair housing law which makes 
it illegal to advertise “any preference, limitation 
or discrimination because of race, color, religion, 
national origin, sex, elderliness, familial status or 
handicap, or intention to make any such prefer-
ence, limitation or discrimination.”
  This newspaper will not knowingly accept 
advertising for real estate that violates the 
fair housing law. Our readers are hereby in-
formed that all dwellings advertised 
in this newspaper are available 
on an equal opportunity basis. For 
more information or to file a hous-
ing complaint, call the Virginia Fair 
Housing Office at (804) 367-8530. Toll-free call  
(888) 551-3247. For the hearing-impaired, call 
(804) 367-9753. 

Email: fairhousing@dpor.virginia.gov                 

website: www.fairhousing.vipnet.org
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FORECLOSURE SALE OF REAL 
ESTATE IN TRAIL’S END

September 2, 2017, 10:00 AM
To be held at the Pavilion in Chincoteague 

Bay Trail’s End Subdivision, 5360 Trails End 
Dr., Horntown, VA 23395.

The following properties will be auctioned:

Property Address: 5048 Blue Heron Dr.
Tax Map No. 029A10100053000
Assessed Value: $7,200.00
Unit/Sheet/Lot: 1/1/530

Property Address: 6071 Slipper Shell Dr.
Tax Map No. 029A20300003400
Assessed Value: $6,700.00
Unit/Sheet/Lot: 3/3/34

Property Address: 6088 Slipper Shell Dr.
Tax Map No. 029A20300006100
Assessed Value: $18,100.00
Unit/Sheet/Lot: 3/3/61

Property Address: 36026 Limpet Ct.
Tax Map No. 029A20300008800
Assessed Value: $6,300.00
Unit/Sheet/Lot: 3/3/88

Property Address: 6027 Periwinkle Dr.
Tax Map No. 029A20500017100
Assessed Value: $7,300.00
Unit/Sheet/Lot: 3/5/171

Property Address: 6123 Wallops Dr.
Tax Map No. 029A10200019400
Assessed Value: $10,800.00
Unit/Sheet/Lot: 3/7/194

Property Address: 6087 Wallops Dr.
Tax Map No. 029A10200020300
Assessed Value: $6,300.00
Unit/Sheet/Lot: 3/7/203

TERMS:  Minimum Bids will be announced 
prior to the start of the auction on the 
date of sale. Announcements made at auction 
time take precedence over any print, electronic, 
or verbal information, including but not limit-
ed to the Minimum Bid. Successful bidder will 

be required to deposit with Trustee a deposit 
(non-refundable) in an amount equal to 10% of 
successful bid in cash or certified funds at time 
of sale, with the closing to occur within thirty 
days of the date of said sale or within such time 
set by Trustee in Trustee’s sole discretion. Writ-
ten one-price bids will be accepted for any of the
properties pursuant to the terms set forth in Va. 
Code § 55-516. There is no warranty relating to 
right, title, interest, or the like in this disposi-
tion. Property is being sold pursuant to Va. Code 
§ 55-516, and title will be conveyed pursuant to 
statute and subject to all liens or encumbrances 
as provided in said statute. All information for 
review by appointment only. Notwithstanding 
the Minimum Bids announced at the time of 
sale, the Trustee reserves the right to accept 
and/or reject all offers. Time is of the essence. 
Other conditions may be announced at the sale.

TRUSTEE: 
Pender & Coward, P.C., 
222 Central Park Ave., 
Virginia Beach, VA
Phone: (757) 490-6261
Email: trailsend@pendercoward.com

NOTICE: ABANDONED WATERCRAFT
Notice is hereby given that the following watercraft has 
been abandoned for more than 60 DAYS on the property 
of Zachary Thornton, 34268 Bradfords Neck Rd., Quinby, 
VA 23423. His phone number is 757-787-1852.

Description of watercraft:  1996 23’ White Maycraft, HIN: 
MBL02347D696, VA 550 AS.

Application for Watercraft Registration/Title will be 
made in accordance with Section 29.1-733.25 of the Code 
of Virginia if this watercraft is not claimed and removed 
within 30 days of first publication of this notice. Please 
contact the Virginia Department of Game and Inland 
Fisheries with questions.

Legal Notice Regarding Dangerous Structures
PURSUANT TO COUNTY CODE SECTION 94.03, 
Northampton County has determined that a structure 
at 8103 Sylvan Scene Drive, Tax Map Number 40-0A-37, 
deeded to Harris Family Real Estate Holdings LLC, en-
dangers the public health and safety of other residents 
of the locality and that said structure must be removed, 
repaired or secured within thirty days of this publica-
tion. If the owner(s) of this parcel fail to remove, repair 
or secure the structure, within 30 days of this publica-
tion, the County will remove the structure and the 
cost of the removal shall be chargeable to the owner(s) 
of the structure and shall be collected as taxes are col-
lected: Inquiries may be directed to Susan McGhee at                                              
smcghee@co.northampton.va.us or 757 678-0440 Ext.541.

TRUSTEE’S SALE OF 
6276 Downing Beach Drive

Jamesville, VA 23398
In execution of a Deed of Trust in the original principal 
amount of $152,582.00, dated November 30, 2004, re-
corded among the land records of the Circuit Court for 
Northampton County on March 7, 2005, as Instrument 
Number 050000909, the undersigned appointed Substitute 
Trustee will offer for sale at public auction, at the main 
entrance of the courthouse for the Circuit Court of 
Northampton County, 5229 The Hornes, Eastville, 
VA on September 21, 2017 at 1:00 PM, the property 
described in said deed of trust, located at the above ad-
dress and briefly described as: PARCEL E AS SHOWN ON 
A CERTAIN MAP OR PLAT ENTITLED “SURVEY OF 
PARCELS D, E & F PROPERTY OF DOWNING, REID 
& ASHBY NEAR SILVER BEACH OCCOHANNOCK 
NECK, NORTHAMPTON COUNTY, VIRGINIA,” MADE 
BY CHEWNING, HOGGARD & ASSOCIATES, INC., EN-
GINEERS-PLANNERS. SURVEYORS, TO WHICH REF-
ERENCE IS HEREBY MADE; SAID PLAT BEING OF 
RECORD IN THE CLERK’S OFFICE OF THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF NORTHAMPTON COUNTY, VIRGINIA IN 
DEED BOOK 176, PAGE 427. Tax ID: 0012A-01-00-00-A2.
TERMS OF SALE: ALL CASH. A bidder’s deposit of 
$10,000.00 or 10% of the sale price, whichever is lower, 
will be required in the form of a certified or cashier’s 
check. Cash will not be accepted as a deposit. Settlement 
within fifteen (15) days of sale, otherwise Trustee may 
forfeit deposit. Additional terms to be announced at sale. 
This is a communication from a debt collector. This notice 
is an attempt to collect on a debt and any information 
obtained will be used for that purpose.
Loan Type: Conv/Conv (Trustee # 578174)
Substitute Trustee: ALG Trustee, LLC, C/O Orlans 
PC  PO Box 2548, Leesburg, VA 20177, (703) 777-7101, 
website: http://www.orlans.com
FEI # 1074.05967 08/18/2017, 08/25/2017, 09/01/2017, 
09/08/2017

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that the Town Council for the 
Town of Keller, Virginia, will hold a public hearing begin-
ning at 7:00 p.m. on September 6, 2017, in the Town Of-
fice located at 18248 N.R. North Street, Keller, Virginia, 
on a proposed ordinance to repeal and replace the Town’s 
existing Vehicle License Tax. The proposed ordinance will 
update how the tax is collected, change due dates and 
processing fees, and adopt the DMV STOP program. A 
copy of the ordinance is available for inspection at the 
Town Office during its regular business hours.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Planning Commission of the Town of Chincoteague 
will hold a public hearing on September 12, 2017, at 7:00 
p.m., in the Council Chambers located at 6150 Community 
Drive to receive public comments and views on proposed 
changes in zoning:
The proposed changes include deleting some “Uses Per-
mitted By Right” and requiring “Conditional Use Permits” 
in R-3, R-4, C-1, C-2, C-3 and C-4 Districts. Additionally, 
it is proposed to delete some uses that are permitted by 
right because they are not used or duplicated.
The proposed changes can be reviewed at the Town office 
between 8:00-4:30 daily.

Kenny L. Lewis
Zoning Administrator
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LET US CLEAN 
YOUR YARD!!

Tree Trimming, Debris Removal, Grass 
Cutting & Garage Cleaning

We’ll do it for you--Fast and Affordable
757-710-4535   757-709-4147

Licensed and Insured 
Dean Savage   Cell: 710-8765   

F R E E  E S T I M A T E S

Construction Co.
• ROOFING • FLOOR FINISHING • DECKS

• FENCES • PAINTING • DRYWALL • ADDITIONS

757-710-4145

LARRY LINTON
PAINTING CONTRACTOR

SPECIALIZING IN 
CHURCH PAINTING

40+ Years Experience
Interior/Exterior/Free Estimates

Licensed/Insured
410-957-0891                       443-783-7081

Value Pack All Natural Boneless & Skinless
Chicken Breasts                          $1.99/lb.
Hatfield Meat Franks             $1.00/lb.
5-lb. Bag Great for Baking!
Green Giant Idaho Potatoes                $1.88
1.5-qt. Turkey Hill Ice Cream                                  2/$5
59-oz. Tropicana Pure Premium OJ or Trop50                  2/$6
Fresh Bone-In
Pork Butt Roast                          $1.79/lb.
USDA Choice Value Pack
  ~Boneless NY Strip Steaks                $8.99/lb.
    ~Rib Eye Delmonico Steaks                                 $9.99/lb.
Caribbean Ice Pops (24-oz.)                  $1.00
4-lb. Bag Best Yet Granulated Sugar          $1.00
Shurfine Deli Gourmet 
Best Yet Cooked Ham                                             $1.99/lb.
Jennie-O Oven-Roasted Turkey Breast                  $3.99/lb.

Full Service Grocery Store
824-3061

Rt. 13 n., Mappsville

Prices effective monday, 
August 28, thru Sunday, 

September 3, 2017

Real Estate

longandfoster.com 

 

  

 

2 offices to serve you! 

 

CHINCOTEAGUE  
& CAPTAINS COVE 

Chincoteague 
6426 Maddox Blvd. 
757/336-5100 

Captains Cove 
37054 Stateline Rd. 
757/824-5195 

Chincoteague Office 
6426 Maddox Blvd. 

757/336-5100 

  NEW LISTINGS 

3BR Island Rancher  w/
office.  New carpet & newer 
appliances.  Perfect for 1st-
time homebuyer! $155,000 

3BR Vacation Rental Home 
Turn key with all furnish-
ings!  Well maintained, 
large deck & screened 

porch.  $178,000 

4BR Captains Cove Home 
Bedrooms on both levels, 
all appliances, great closet 

space & great 2-car garage!  
A great value! $175,000 

Serving the  Delmarva Peninsula to Chesapeake, VA.
Restoration • Service • Total Roof Repair

AC/Electrical  • In Stock Parts  Winterization Specials • RV Detailing
Mobile Service Available

410-957-2500
We are sponsored by most local campgrounds.

DERRICK’S 
PRESSURE WASHING, LLC

Pressure Washing
No Pressure Roof  Cleaning
Dry Carpet Cleaning
Mobile Detailing
Exhaust Hood Cleaning
Fire Extinguisher
Sales & Service
www.derrickspressurewashing.com

STEAM CLEANING
Residential & Commercial
“WE CLEAN IT ALL”

757-999-1094
DERRICK COLONA
30294 SEASIDE Rd.
Melfa, VA

Post 
Cards

Matthews Market 
Now Offering

WHOLE PIGS
Order one week ahead of time

Call or stop by

Full Service 
Grocery Store

824-3061
Rt. 13 n., Mappsville

Family Reunion? No Problem!

Pig Roast? No Problem!

Bulk Meat? No Problem!
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• Location: Rayfield’s Pharmacy, Nassawadox VA. 

• FREE Hearing Exam appointments 7 days a week. 

• If you like make your appointment in person….  

                    Stop by Mondays  9:00 to 4:00 

• Sales, Service, Office & In-home visits available 

          CALL:  (757) 787-2311 or (757) 710-4229 

Nock Painting
 We cover the Shore!
Ken Nock
Paint  Contractor
P.  O.  Box 114
Melfa,  VA 23410

757-787-1853
757-710-7942
nock4x@verizon.net

• Power Washing Specials

• State Licensed Contractor

• Fully Insured

• Interior & Exterior

757-710-4859

Computer
Repairing
Upgrading
Consulting

Programming

Cabling
Cat5e

Telephone

P.O. Box 467
Painter, VA 23420

25555 East Main St., Onley, VA

757-787-9597
MARVIN GIDDENS

Moved to NEW Location
Wayne y. Chin, DPM, PLLC

eastern shore Foot Center

Four Corner PLaza

25322 LankForD highWay

DrWChin@yahoo.CoM

onLey, Virginia 23418

Phone: 757-789-3402
Fax: 757-789-3862

Lawn • Landscape • Design • Fertilizer • Arbor
Pressure Washing • Lot Clearing • Bush Hogging

757.695.5799

COMPLETE CHIMNEY SERVICE
Frank Walter Jr.

757-678-2684
frankwalterchimneys.com

CHIMNEY CLEANING • ALL REPAIRS • CAPS
DAMPERS • RELINING • MASONRY

Licensed & Insured      25 yrs. exp.      Located in Painter

General Auto 
Repair

BRAKES, TIRES, OIL CHANGE, 
SHOCKS & STRUTS, BELTS and MORE! 

Let us help you with your car care needs!
757-678-7700  •  17221 Courthouse Rd.

 ’

SAVE IT–DON’T REPLACE IT! 
REID & TAYLOR ROOFING

Flat & Metal Roof Specialists

Commercial &
Residential

Licensed, Bonded
& Insured

Window Cleaning & Pressure Washing

757-894-0220
www.cleandelmarva.com

Check our website for more information and current specials!

Tyler’s 
Timber Service 
Inc. 

Sales & Management
(757) 787-7873 • (757) 710-8425

TIRES AND 
LUBE

New & Used Tires
Oil Changes

Minor Repairs
Custom Wheels

“Great Service 
at a Great Price” 9108 Lankford Hwy.,

Weirwood, VA
442-9432

DIGGS BR S.



No Prosperity in Chicken Economy
Dear Editor:

Paris has its Eiffel Tower, and Pisa has the lean-
ing tower. The latest “must see” sight in Accomack 
County is the first 12 of 24 mega chicken houses 
marching across the field between Keller and Pun-
goteague. You must drive slowly as the work is hid-
den behind piles of sand excavated last year.

You will especially want to drive by if you live 
near cropland currently planted in corn, soybeans, 
etc. When you see the 12 of 24 houses, and if you 
think, “Wow, this is great. I can’t wait to have a 
dozen or two built next to my home!,” tell your su-
pervisor that they have done a wonderful job. If 
you are dismayed or horrified at the prospect, tell 
your supervisor that you want meaningful and en-
forceable density limits now!

The supervisors defend the “excessive” expansion 
of corporate meat as a bringer of jobs and prosperity.  
But jobs and prosperity for whom? 

Here are some figures from the 2010 U.S. Census for 
Springdale, Arkansas, the home of Tyson. Of a popula-
tion of 69,797, 18,160 persons were born in a foreign 
country, coming from several parts of the world. The 
Hispanic/Latino population was 27,213.  These figures 
include immigrants and persons born in the U.S.A. The 
five-year American Community Survey (2011 - 2015) 
calculated that the number of individuals living below 
the poverty level in Springdale was 23.3 percent. 

The expansion of corporate meat is not a bringer 
of prosperity for the homeowners next door. The im-
portant question is, “Who will compensate the near-
by neighbors for the equity value in their homes?”  

Accomack County needs a diversified economy.
Pat Heggoy

Pungoteague

Help on the Way for Cemetery Road?
Dear Editor:

My wife and I were born and raised in Willis Wharf. 
(Actually, she was born at Broadwater on Hog Island 
Bay, and her family moved, with house, to Willis Wharf 
in 1938.) Three generations of our families are buried in 
the cemetery at Belle Haven. As you might surmise, this 
has entailed many, many trips down Cemetery Road. One 
thing that is difficult not to note is that road has been in 
rough shape for as far back as our memory goes. Since we 
were both born in 1936, that is quite a ways back.

We were visiting with friends who were also born and 
raised on the Shore and who, like us, talk about the deplor-
able condition of that road. That is a regular occurrence, 
every trip, without fail. They also have family buried there. 
And there are people who live along that road. Imagine 
how much they would like to see a better road.

It is obvious that my turn, and my wife’s, is bound 
to occur sooner than later. I can only hope that the 
ride will be much smoother by that time. Guy Dough-

ty is a fairly good driver, but even he cannot work 
miracles. (I would like to think that I’m getting my 
money’s worth on the last ride. It costs enough.) He 
won’t be able to smooth out the road even if he tries. 
And he certainly won’t be able to compensate for the 
hard lean to the right that happens when meeting 
a vehicle coming from the opposite direction. Much 
like the Willis Wharf Road used to be, it is so round-
ed (not to mention narrow) that a driver must move 
right to the edge of the road, ensuring that there will 
be a good lean to the hearse. I certainly would not 
like to feel like I was rolling over. 

I heard a rumor that Cemetery Road is scheduled 
for repair or updating some time in the near future. 
Could that be true? I sure hope so!

Alfred T. Miles
Heathsville

Relief Needed From 
Ambulance Costs

Dear Editor:
• Did you know if you call an ambulance it will not or 

may not deliver you to the hospital of your choice and 
you may be denied the doctor you want to see in 
Salisbury or Berlin, Md.?

• Did you know the Accomack County emergency 
medical services (EMS) system is required, or at 
least suggesting, the local ambulance companies 
take you to the nearest hospital, regardless of 
your demand to go to the hospital of your choice?

• Did you know the ambulance attendants have the 
right to override your decision for medical treat-
ment by the doctor of your choice, at the hospital of 
your choice, therefore you have no choice?

• Did you know the EMT is licensed in conjunc-
tion with, and under the supervision of, the doc-
tor at the Riverside Shore Memorial Hospital, 
and his license can be revoked if he does not fol-
low that doctor’s orders to take you to Riverside 
Memorial Hospital, if instructed to do so?

• Did you know 30 percent of our county tax 
budget goes toward the county emergency ser-
vices (fire and rescue), and that amounts to 
$18,000,000 a year?

• Did you know that Accomack County is the sec-
ond highest in the state for appropriating funds 
for the emergency medical services?

• Did you know each fire and rescue company 
gets $120,000 dollars of your county tax money 
each year?

• Did you know the state makes available grant mon-
ey to the local qualifying ambulance companies for 
the purchase of a new ambulance or needed equip-
ment at a rate of 80 percent state and 20 percent lo-
cal funding for hardship companies and that’s more 
of your tax monies spent for EMS?

• Did you know the EMTs are paid separately from 
the $120,000 dollars county allotment and they can 
decide where you go for medical treatment?

• Did you know you will be billed as much as $800-
$1,500 to be transported to a hospital that you did 
not want to go to in the first place, and if you are 
transferred to another facility, you will be billed a 
second time?

There needs to be some relief somewhere for pa-
tients. Accomack County EMS rules and regulations 
need to be modified to accommodate a special need 
or a reasonable request from the patient or his or her 
family, and the charges need to be less or more rea-
sonable for transportation to a hospital.

          Ronnie Thomas

“They’re at the Post”

Editor: Connie Morrison
Advertising Manager: Troy Justis

Advertising Associate: Sam Sellard
Staff Writer/Photographer: Linda Cicoira

Sports Writer/Photographer: Krystle Bono
Staff Writer: Stefanie Jackson

Classified and Legals Manager: Angie H. Crutchley
Graphic Designer: Kimberly Perry

Intern Writer/Photographer: Jasmine Foeman
Four Corner Plaza

P.O. Box 517, Onley, VA 23418
email: editor@easternshorepost.com

Phone: 757-789-POST (7678)
Fax: 757-789-7681
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Letters to the Editor may be sent by 
fax, email (editor@easternshorepost.com) 
or U.S. mail using the addresses in the Pub-
lisher’s Circle below. While the Post will 
withhold a writer’s name with just cause, all 
letters must be signed and include a phone 
number and town of residence for verifica-
tion. They may not have been submitted to, 
posted to or published by any other media. 
So that more readers have an opportunity to 
have their letters printed, keep letters to less 
than 300 words; keep political endorsements 
less than 200 words. Political endorsements 
will run until our Oct. 27 edition. The East-
ern Shore Post retains the right to edit all 
letters. We reserve the right to edit or reject 
letters that exceed 300 words, are vulgar or 
otherwise unfit for print.

POST Office Letters
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2016 JEEP RENEGADE 4WD 
LATITUDE PACK

$21,495 Stock#S2704
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2012 SUBARU OUTBACK 
PREMIUM
$13,475 Stock#S2484

2012 TOYOTA 
PRIUS

$11,465 Stock#S2596

2012 NISSAN 
VERSA SL

$8,485 Stock#S2616
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FOCUS SE
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2014 DODGE 
DART SXT
$12,495 Stock#S2703
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2016 JEEP COMPASS 4WD 
LATITUDE PACK

$14,495 Stock#S2701

2013 SUBARU IMPREZA 
SPORT PREMIUM

$15,475 Stock#S2588 

2016 TOYOTA 
CAMRY LE

$16,495 Stock#S2698

2016 HYUNDAI 
SONATA SE

$14,495 Stock#S2696
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2014 FORD 
FIESTA SE

$10,845 Stock#S2614 

2011 SUBARU  OUTBACK
LIMITED
$15,485 Stock#S2669 
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2015 CHEVY EQUINOX
 AWD LT
$13,485 Stock#S2663

2014 RAM 1500 QUAD CAB 
4X4 BIG HORN PACK

$27,895 Stock#S2699

2010 NISSAN 
ALTIMA 2.5 SL

$8,485 Stock#S2691
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2003 SUBARU
OUTBACK

$4,985 Stock#S2655
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2008 BUICK 
ENCLAVE CXL

$12,995 Stock#S2700
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2013 HYUNDAI 
ELANTRA

$8,485 Stock#S2622

2016 CHEVY 
MALIBU LT

$16,495 Stock#S2695

2010 SUBARU 
OUTBACK LIMITED

$8,485 Stock#S2660
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1727 Market Street • Pocomoke, MD 21851 • 410-957-1414 • www.BuchananSubaru.com

All Remaining 2017 Models 0% While They Last!
To Qualifying Buyers

Also...
Savings up to $3,300 on Outbacks

Sub 1041, 2017 Subaru Outback 3.6R 
Touring Edition 

2001 FORD 
FOCUS
$4,985 Stock#S2603

2007 MITSUBISHI 
GALANT
$4,985 Stock#S2683
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1997 FORD F150
XLT 4X2 
$4,985 Stock#S2642

2014 SUBARU 
LEGACY LIMITED

$13,895 Stock#S2702 
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2014 SCION TC
$12,495

Stock#S2600 
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